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Welcome Letter 

Dear COR-NTD Donors and Partners, 

In our role as secretariat for the Coalition for Operational Research on Neglected Tropical 
Diseases (COR-NTD), we are pleased to share with you our OR compendium for the 2021 fiscal 
year – October 1, 2020 to September 30, 2021.  

With more than 270 studies active or completed to date, our OR portfolio continues to expand, 
even during the time of COVID, thanks to the support of your funding and partnership. These 
important studies and results contribute to our shared end-goal to control and eliminate NTDs. 
More specifically, this work is:  

• Developing new strategies to map disease distribution and identify hotspots
• Improving the effectiveness of NTD interventions to ensure that all persons are reached

and benefit
• Validating tools and strategies to improve monitoring and evaluation
• Exploring opportunities to integrate program activities across NTDs and within the

health system

Findings from our research priorities in turn help us to create new synergies within the NTD 
community to address program needs and inform World Health Organization guidance.  
Research outcomes are shared with the NTD community, through the Research Links 
discussions and the Annual Meeting to further the agenda through the identification of new 
and emerging priorities.  

The following document provides a detailed list of the NTD Support Center’s portfolio to date as 
well as in-depth summaries of the studies that were active during the past year. We have also 
included information on our digital media uptake, along with a few published stories from the 
past year to further demonstrate the growth and impact of the research. 

We hope that this will be a useful document for you and your team. Please share with us any 
questions you may have.  

Sincerely, 

Patrick Lammie 
Director 
Neglected Tropical Diseases Support Center 
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Fact Sheet

2021 Keynote Speaker Dr. Raj Panjabi, The 
U.S. Global Malaria Coordinator for the 
President’s Malaria Initiative, discussed country 
ownership of the research agenda. 

COR-NTD meetings bring together experts 
from a wide range of backgrounds for focused 
discussions on key themes and research 
challenges, providing important guidance on 
the NTD research agenda. Research Links 
discussions are held throughout the year on 
specific subjects to present data and discuss 
next steps for a particular NTD or research 
priority. The annual “COR-NTD” meeting then 
brings together experts from all disease types 
to share these next steps as well as to discuss 
how disease specific programs can partner 
and learn from each other. 

Who We Are

The COR-NTD Secretariat is the Neglected Tropical Diseases Support Center, a 
program at The Task Force for Global Health in Georgia, USA. COR-NTD is supported 
by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, the U.S. Agency for International Development 
(USAID) and from UK Aid from the British government (UK Aid). 

www.cor-ntd.org

At A Glance

CURRENT PORTFOLIO

271 Projects

PROGRAM REACH

63 Countries

TARGETED DISEASES 

• Lymphatic Filariasis

• Onchocerciasis

• Schistosomiasis

• Soil-Transmitted 

Helminthiasis

• Trachoma

• Other NTDs

RESEARCH TOPICS

• Diagnostics

• Mapping

• MDA Effectiveness

• Surveillance

• Morbidity Management

The Coalition for Operational Research on Neglected Tropical Diseases (COR-NTD) 
includes researchers, program implementers, and their partners with the shared goal of 
optimizing the control and elimination of neglected tropical diseases. The aim of COR-
NTD is to create new synergies within the operational research arena for neglected 
tropical diseases and to align that research with programs' needs. 

A Rapid Research Response to Programmatic Challenges 

COR-NTD research addresses operational challenges arising as national programs 
strive to reach the targets of the World Health Organization (WHO) for NTD control and 
elimination. For example: How do we determine where NTD interventions are needed? 
How can we extend the reach and effectiveness of MDA programs? How do we use 
new diagnostic tools to improve program decision making? How can we accelerate 
progress to reach elimination goals? How do we scale up onchocerciasis elimination 
programs in communities where Loa loa is co-endemic? To answer those and other 
questions, COR-NTD studies are conducted collaboratively with organizations and 
ministries of health throughout the world. Research supported through COR-NTD has 
been endorsed by key WHO expert groups and is being adopted by country programs. 

COR-NTD Meetings

emilyowens
Cross-Out
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II. Index of Operational Research (OR) Studies whose Designation Changed in FY21, by Status and Research Priority

Status Breakdown of entire OR portfolio as of November 30, 2021: Completed (153), Closed (56), Ongoing (57), Approved (3) 1 

NTD-SC ID# Suffix Indicates Funding Support: G = BMGF; U = USAID; H = Hybrid (BMGF and USAID); D = DFID (now FCDO); K = GSK 

Status Definitions: 

Closed: All deliverables have been completed and all payments disbursed, per the contract between NTD-SC and study partner(s). 

Completed: In addition to all deliverables and payments being complete, all data and other outputs have been received. 

Ongoing: Study contract is active; the project may be at any stage in the research process. 

Approved: Project has received official donor approval and a contract is in the process of being drafted, negotiated, and executed. 

Note: To jump directly to any study’s individual report page, click the link on the corresponding NTD-SC ID number, or use the Bookmarks toolbar. 

A. Studies Completed or Closed in FY21 (n=24)

Status NTD-SC ID# Country Study Title Research Priority 
Closed 056.1U,  

056.2U, 
056.3U 

India, 
Sri Lanka, 
Mali 

Doxycycline for Clinical Management of Filarial Lymphedema MMDP 

Completed  087G Côte d'Ivoire Single vs. multiple treatments of praziquantel in intestinal African schistosomiasis: a 
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial investigation using new diagnostic 
tools 

Other 

Closed  100G Nigeria Filariases Transmission Assessment Survey (F-TAS) in Nigeria Integrated Stopping and 
Surveillance 

Closed  101.2G Tanzania TAS Strengthening in Tanzania - Xenomonitoring (Part III) TAS Strengthening 
Closed  153G Cameroon Field friendly biometry to ease cohort studies in resource-limited settings: application 

to the Test and Treat for onchocerciasis project in Central Cameroon 
Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-
endemicity 

Closed  158.1U Kenya MORBID: Morbidity Operational Research for Bilharziasis Implementation Decisions 
(Pilot) in Kenya 

SCH Morbidity Indicators 

Closed  164D Haiti Addressing the Mental Health of Persons Living with Lymphatic Filariasis in Léogâne, 
Haiti: Effectiveness of a Chronic Disease Self-Management Program 

MMDP 

Closed  166D Ghana Improving access to Lymphatic Filariasis MMDP services through an enhanced 
evidence-based, cascade training model for health worker capacity strengthening in 
Ghana 

MMDP 

1 For index of complete OR portfolio, see Appendix A. 
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Closed  167D Liberia Identifying the optimal delivery model for the identification, confirmation and 
referral of NTD cases requiring MMDP services within an integrated health systems 
approach to NTD care in Liberia. 

MMDP 

Closed  172D Liberia Operational research to compare the confirmatory mapping tool and xenomonitoring 
indicator (infectivity rate of L3 of Wuchereria bancrofti) in Monrovia to assess the 
necessity to implement MDA 

Confirmatory Mapping 

Closed  178D Nigeria Interrogating routinely collected data to develop a user-friendly analysis framework 
for gender equity in MDA to ensure no one is left behind in Neglected Tropical 
Disease interventions in Nigeria 

Other 

Closed  186D Cameroon Reaching semi-nomadic groups using a test and treat (with doxycycline) strategy in a 
challenging onchocerciasis focus in West Region of Cameroon 

Improved Implementation 

Closed  195D Malawi Assessing the effectiveness of using the Community Directed Intervention (CDI) 
approach to improve community ownership of Mass Drug Administration (MDA) for 
Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTDs) in Malawi. 

Improved Implementation 

Closed 198D Benin Community participatory action research to increase MDA coverage in hard-to-reach 
urban populations 

Improved Implementation 

Closed  201D Zambia The Zambia Neglected Tropical Disease Control Programme’s role in the attainment 
of Universal Health Coverage in Zambia: an implementation research study. 

Other 

Closed  205D Côte d'Ivoire Integration of LF morbidity management and disability prevention (MMDP) into 
community health services: exploring the coverage and equity of community health 
worker-driven LF MMDP burden assessment and service uptake in Côte d’Ivoire. 

MMDP 

Completed  216D Burkina Faso Morbidity management for hard to reach populations in insecure areas in Burkina 
Faso: analysis of barriers and determination of the resilience of the health system 

MMDP 

Completed  217D Ethiopia INNOVATIVE COMMUNITY REFERRAL: Can it improve VL case finding, treatment 
adherence and success in hard-to-reach settings of northwest Ethiopia? 

Improved Implementation 

Completed  221G Kenya Rapid assessment of community preparedness for LF MDA activities in the context of 
COVID-19 

Improved Implementation 

Completed  222G Nigeria Evaluating the adoption of COVID-19 prevention measures during mass drug 
administration in Anambra State, Nigeria 

Improved Implementation 

Completed  223G Benin Evaluation of MDA restart in the context of COVID-19 in Benin Other 
Completed  224G Nigeria Evaluation of MDA restart in the context of COVID-19 in Nigeria Other 
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B. Studies Approved or Ongoing in FY21 (n=62)

Status NTD-SC ID# Country Study Title Research Priority 
Ongoing  026.2G United 

Kingdom 
Loa loa geospatial modelling (part III) Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-

endemicity 
Ongoing  125.1G Malawi Xenomonitoring of black flies to confirm serologic threshold for onchocerciasis 

elimination mapping 
Oncho Elimination Mapping 

Ongoing  126.1G Ethiopia Xenomonitoring of black flies to confirm serologic threshold for onchocerciasis 
elimination mapping 

Oncho Elimination Mapping 

Ongoing  133.1G Burundi Xenomonitoring of black flies to confirm serologic threshold for onchocerciasis 
elimination mapping 

Oncho Elimination Mapping 

Ongoing  144.2G Kenya Developing an M&E strategy to guide stopping decisions for IDA in Kenya: the Year 2 
Impact Assessment 

Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Ongoing  145.2G Samoa Surveillance and Monitoring to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis and Scabies from 
Samoa: SaMELFS Samoa 

Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Ongoing  146G Democratic 
Republic of 
the Congo 

District Mapping Onchocerciasis, Lymphatic Filariasis, and Loiasis in DRC Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-
endemicity 

Ongoing  152G Kenya Processing Ov16 ELISA for Oncho Elimination Mapping Oncho Elimination Mapping 
Ongoing  154.1U Ethiopia Whole genome sequencing of ocular Chlamydia trachomatis in Amhara region, 

Ethiopia, an area with persistent hyperendemic trachoma. 
TRA Diagnostics 

Ongoing  158.2U Malawi MORBID: Morbidity Operational Research for Bilharziasis Implementation Decisions 
(Pilot) in Malawi 

SCH Morbidity Indicators 

Ongoing  158.3D, 
158.4D 

Malawi, 
United 
Kingdom 

For Girls and women genital Schistosomiasis (FGS) MORBID- sub-study SCH Morbidity Indicators 

Ongoing  162D Kenya The Impact of an Integrated Health System Approach in Improving Access to 
Morbidity Management and Disability Prevention Services for Persons with Leprosy, 
Hydrocele, and Lymphoedema in Coastal Kenya 

MMDP 

Ongoing  165D Mozambique Improved delivery of / access to Morbidity Management and Disability Prevention 
(MMDP) / Disease Management, Disability and Inclusion (DMDI) for persons affected 
by lymphatic filariasis, leprosy, and/or konzo in Nampula, Mozambique 

MMDP 

Ongoing, 
(Closed) 

 170D, 
170.1D 

Ethiopia IMPRESS – Improving access to integrated Morbidity management and disability 
PREvention Services through Stigma reduction for people with lower limb 
lymphoedema in Ethiopia: Feasibility and quasi-experimental study (year 2) 

MMDP 

Ongoing  176G India Operational research to develop an M&E study to guide a triple drug stopping 
decision for lymphatic filariasis in India 

Triple Drug Therapy for LF 
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Status NTD-SC ID# Country Study Title Research Priority 
Ongoing  177U Nepal Improving Mass Drug Administration After Pre-Transmission Assessment Survey (Pre-

TAS) Failure: A Mixed Methods Study in Nepal 
TAS Failures 

Ongoing  182U Tanzania Does infection data add evidence to the understanding of trachoma prevalence in low 
endemic area 

TRA Diagnostics 

Ongoing  183G Ethiopia Ov16 and Wb123 ELISA for onchocerciasis elimination mapping (OEM) Ethiopia Oncho Elimination Mapping 
Ongoing  184G Cameroon Processing of DBS samples with Ov16 ELISAs OV Diagnostics 
Ongoing  187U Bangladesh Developing a surveillance framework for the post-elimination phase of the lymphatic 

filariasis programme in Bangladesh 
Transmission Hotspots 

Ongoing  188D India Improving outcome of future transmission assessment surveys and community 
compliance for MDA in 14 LF endemic districts of Uttar Pradesh. 

TAS Failures 

Ongoing  189D Ghana Bringing near real-time data solutions to MDA in Ghana – progress towards 
elimination of Onchocerciasis 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing   190D, 
190.1D, 
190.2D, 
190.3D 

Ethiopia, 
Tanzania, 
Pakistan, 
Ethiopia 

Re-envisioning the "F" in SAFE: Facial cleanliness and hygiene metrics, personal 
hygiene practices, and trachoma risk: Operational research for enhanced evaluation 

Other 

Ongoing  191D Ghana Strategies for the ENdgame: Targeting Infections among Non-compliants in the 
Elimination of Lymphatic filariasis (SENTINEL) 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing  192D Haiti Investigating the role of drug delivery strategy in MDA drug coverage Improved Implementation 
Ongoing  196D Haiti A knowledge co-production strategy to address systematic non-compliance with MDA 

for Lymphatic Filariasis in Leogane, Haiti 
Improved Implementation 

Ongoing  197D India The influence of stigma on social participation and mental well-being amongst men 
and women affected/disabled by lymphatic filariasis and leprosy in the districts of 
Jaunpur and Patna in India. 

Mental Health 

Ongoing  200D Mali Integrating spatial analysis in mixed methods approach to improve MDA Access by 
reaching underserved and vulnerable populations of Mali in NTD elimination 
framework 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing  202D Nigeria Integrating NTD programme monitoring into routine health systems data: evaluating 
a DHIS2 platform for real-time mass administration of medicines (MAM) reporting 

Health Information Systems 

Ongoing  203D Ethiopia Improving Neglected Tropical Disease (NTD) services and integrating into primary 
health care in Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples' Region (SNNPR), Ethiopia 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing  204D Malawi Utility of screening easy to access population sub groups as a surveillance tool in 
monitoring interruption of LF transmission 

Post-Treatment Surveillance 

Ongoing  207U Global Improving disease control and elimination decision making with geospatial algorithms Transmission Hotspots 
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Status NTD-SC ID# Country Study Title Research Priority 
Ongoing  208.1D, 

208.2D, 
208.3D 

Zambia, 
Tanzania, 
Malawi 

Bringing Down Hurdles for Female Genital Schistosomiasis Access to Care: A Multi-
Country Socio-Structural Integrated Approach to Developing A Community-Based 
Teaching Platform 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing  209D Zambia Improving female genital schistosomiasis diagnosis within comprehensive 
reproductive health services in Zambia 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing  210D Madagascar Female Genital Schistosomiasis in rural Madagascar: improving community 
understanding and promoting integration into primary health care services- FIRM-UP 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing  211D Cameroon Concerted Action on Female Genital Schistosomiasis and Gynecological Diseases in 
Cameroon: Integrating Precision Mapping of Urogenital Schistosomiasis with Rapid 
Assessment of FGS for Better Community Management of Gynecological Diseases 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing  212D Côte d'Ivoire Integrating Preventive Treatment for Female Genital Schistosomiasis within the 
National Health System: a Pilot Study in Cote d’Ivoire 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing  213.1U, 
213.2U 

Cameroon Evaluation of community directed vector control on transmission of Onchocerca 
volvulus in a Loa loa co-endemic region 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing  214D Nigeria The Neglected Mind-Skin Link: Promoting mental health and wellbeing of people 
affected by skin NTDs: Formative piloting of the WHO Guide on Mental Health and 
NTD Integration 

Mental Health 

Ongoing  215D Kenya Leveraging the experience of community-based HIV prevention responses for 
increasing awareness and demand for FGS prevention, diagnosis and treatment 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing  218.1D, 
218.2D, 
218.3D 

Nepal, 
Myanmar, 
Tanzania 

Geospatial methods of clustering leprosy case data for effective rollout or 
implementation of both PEP and new case detection initiatives. 

Post Exposure Prophylaxis 

Ongoing  219U Senegal An Innovative Approach to Identifying TT Cases Using Machine Learning Improved Implementation 
Ongoing  220G United 

Kingdom 
Using Geostatistical Tools to Develop a Stop MDA Survey for LF Triple Drug Therapy Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Ongoing  225G Cameroon Field Validation of 3rd Generation LoaScopes in Cameroon LOA Diagnostics 
Ongoing  226U United States 

of America 
High-Sensitivity, High-Specificity Biplex Ov16/OVOC3261 Rapid Diagnostic Test OV Diagnostics 

Ongoing  227U United States 
of America 

Rapid Diagnostic Test For Lymphatic Filariasis Surveillance : Prioritization of Antigen 
Candidates Complementary to Wb123 

LF Diagnostics 

Approved  228U, 
228.1U 

United 
Kingdom 

Model development for post-elimination surveillance strategies for NTDs Post-Treatment Surveillance 

Ongoing  229U Cameroon Onchocerciasis LAMP assay to optimize diagnostics and sampling strategies for low-
prevalence settings in Cameroon 

OV Diagnostics 
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Status NTD-SC ID# Country Study Title Research Priority 
Ongoing  230G Ghana Characterising the spatial distribution of schistosomiasis prevalence in school-age 

children to develop optimal survey designs for informing sub-implementation unit 
decisions. 

Other 

Ongoing  231G United 
Kingdom 

Predicting STH prevalence with minimal re-mapping Improved Implementation 

Approved  231.1G Kenya Predicting STH prevalence with minimal re-mapping Other 
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NTD-SC Operational Research Study Updates 

Updated: 30NOV2021 026G series 

Loa Loa Intensity and Geospatial Mapping 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 026G, 026.1G, 026.2G 

Countries: USA, United Kingdom 

Project ID: NTD-Scaling2 

USA – NTDSC 026G 
PI Names: Alison Krental, Peter Diggle 

Collaborating Institutions: Yale 
University, Lancaster University 

NTD-SC Research Lead: Katie Gass 

USA – NTDSC 026.1G 
PI Name: Peter Diggle 

Collaborating Institutions: 
Lancaster University, IRD, Michel 
Boussinesq 

NTD-SC Research Lead: Katie Gass 

United Kingdom – NTDSC 026.2G 
PI Name: Peter Diggle 

Collaborating Institutions: Lancaster 
University, WHO 

NTD-SC Research Lead: Katie Gass 

Loa Loa Intensity and Geospatial Modeling Project Details 

Disease Focus: OV, LF, Loa 
Thematic Area: Modelling 
Research Priority: Mapping Loa & 
Oncho Co-endemicity 

Disease Focus: OV, LF, Loa 
Thematic Area: Mapping strategies 
Research Priority: Mapping Loa & 
Oncho Co-endemicity 

Disease Focus: OV, LF, Loa 
Thematic Area: Mapping strategies 
Research Priority: Mapping 
Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 

Study Objectives (as provided by P.I) 

Primary Objective:  To develop a loa algorithm that can predict the risk of a community having greater than a set 
threshold value of individuals who have high intensity microfilaremia.  This algorithm could be used to determine 
where it is safe to administer MDA and where a TNT approach is needed. 

Secondary Objective: Can a geospatial prediction model be developed for loa loa that enables district level MDA 
decisions to be made from the loa antibody RDT? 
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NTD-SC Operational Research Study Updates 

Updated: 30NOV2021 026G series 

Overview continued 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 08/01/14 End: 08/31/2023 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

Loiasis represents a special challenge to oncho elimination programs because of serious adverse events (SAEs), including 
fatal cases of encephalopathy have been recorded in areas where oncho and loiasis are co-endemic.  These events occur 
primarily when individuals presenting a high L. loa microfilaremia (typically > 50,000 microfilariae/ml) are treated with 
ivermectin (IVM).  The risk of SAEs is considered ethically acceptable when IVM treatment is provided to populations at 
risk of blindness from oncho; however, treatment with IVM in Loa-endemic areas to target LF or hypo-endemic oncho is 
not acceptable because the risk of SAEs outweighs the benefits of mass treatment.   

To address this challenge, a decision-making algorithm has been developed with the aim of classifying Loa-endemic 
areas as eligible or not eligible for safe mass drug administration (MDA) with IVM.   Based on this approach to 
classification and the concept of the Loa safe threshold, the Mectizan Expert Committee has approved the donation of 
IVM for MDA in districts and communities where the number of individuals with high-intensity loiasis infection (defined 
as >20,000 mf/ml, a more conservative threshold) does not exceed 1 percent. A statistical model (“Loa loa community 
predictive model” was developed, as part of this project, to provide a probability that a community is below this 
threshold after testing approximately 100 individuals.  Field validation of this model took place 2017-2019 and was 
successful in Nigeria, Cameroon and Gabon.  The validation results showed that the model was more conservative than 
necessary (meaning that it recommended Test-and-not-Treat in areas that could have received MDA, based on the 
safety threshold outlined by the MEC).  These are very promising findings and suggest that the model can be utilized for 
making safe public health decisions regarding IVM MDA in areas where loa is co-endemic.   

The Loa loa community predictive model was originally based on data from communities that utilized microscopy to 
determine mf load.  However, moving forward it is expected that most programs will prefer to use LoaScopes, a mobile 
phone adaptation that automatically estimates the number of mf in the blood based on movement identified.   As a result, 
the model was recalibrated and validated using LoaScope data, thanks to a collaboration with the Test-and-not-Treat 
project. 

In FY19, Diggle and his team in Lancaster expanded this Loa loa community predictive model to make spatial predictions.  
OR was conducted to validate the spatial predictions in Gabon. Two publications resulted from this work that will be 
published in late 2021 (Ntsame Ella et al, ASTMH 2021 and Johnson et al, PLOS NTDs). The geospatial algorithm will be 
used to predict the likelihood that an unsampled village can be safely treated with IVM MDA. Further validation of this 
model is planned in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and Angola but has been delayed due to a lack of 
Loascopes.  We anticipate that this work will be able to go forward in late 2022 – 2023.  
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NTD-SC Operational Research Study Updates 

Updated: 08DEC2021 056U series 

Doxycycline for Clinical Management of Filarial Lymphedema 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 056.1U, 056.2U, 056.3U 

Countries: India, Sri Lanka, Mali 

Project ID: NTD-USAID 

India – NTDSC 056.1U 
PI Name and Title: Suma T.K. with 
the Government TD Medical College 

Collaborating Institutions: MOH 
India and the Gov't TD Medical 
College 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Eric Ottesen 

Sri Lanka – NTDSC 056.2U 
PI Name and Title: Channa 
Yahathugoda with the Univ of 
Ruhuna  

Collaborating Institutions:  Phil 
Budge and Gary Weil with the 
Washington University School of 
Medicine, St Louis (WASHU) 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Eric Ottesen 

Mali – NTDSC 056.3U 
PI Name and Title:  Yaya Coulibaly 
with the MOH Mali & ICER-Mali, NIH 

Collaborating Institutions:  Tom 
Nutman with the National Institute of 
Health (NIH) and ICER-Mali 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Eric Ottesen 

Doxycycline for Clinical Management of LF Project Details 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: MMDP 

Study Objectives 

Primary Objective:  To evaluate the efficacy of a 6-week course of daily doxycycline on changes in the grades of 
lymphedema. 

Secondary Research Questions:  To evaluate the efficacy of a 6-week course of doxycycline on: 

a) changes in the circumference and volume of affected limbs

b) reducing the skin thickness of affected limbs

c) reducing the frequency of acute attacks of ADLA and

d) improving affected patients’ Quality of Life

e) assessing the tolerability and safety of doxycycline given for 6 weeks.
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NTD-SC Operational Research Study Updates 

Updated: 08DEC2021 056U series 

Study Timeline 

Start: 05/01/17 End: 09/30/21 Status: Closed 

NTD-SC Summary 

Current Study.  For LF, lymphedema management represents a long-term challenge that will continue for many years or 
even decades after LF transmission is interrupted. Current WHO recommendations for its management rely principally on 
vigorous personal hygiene (the Essential Package of Care [EPC]), but previous studies had also suggested that the 
treatment of affected patients with doxycycline might provide a new strategy to benefit such individuals. To test this 
potentially game-changing approach, Randomized Clinical Trials (RCT) were coordinated in 3 countries supported by USAID 
(Sri Lanka, Mali, India; the ‘LEDoxy’ studies) and in 3 additional countries (Ghana, Tanzania, Cameroon) supported by the 
German government (the ‘TAKeOFF’ studies).  

Beginning in 2017 the Clinical Coordinating Committee (CCC) at NTD-SC met regularly to support the country study teams 
by first developing a common protocol identifying target objectives and assuring that all safety and regulatory 
requirements would be met, next enrolling ~220 patients with lymphedema at each study site, then treating half of them 
with 6-weeks of doxycycline and half with placebo, before following each patient closely with repeated clinical, laboratory 
and quality of life (QOL) assessments for 24-months.  In addition, all patients received active EPC training, with repeated 
retraining during the entire 24 months.   

The clinical trials have now completed their 24-month follow-ups at all sites (Sri Lanka in 6/20, Mali in 12/20 and India in 
6/21), and the studies have been un-blinded as to who received doxycycline and who received placebo.  Though data 
analysis is still incomplete and on-going, preliminary analyses suggest that the patients at all 3 sites showed improvement 
over the 24-months (87-90% showing no progression of their lymphedema, 22-39% showing improvement in the stage of 
their lymphedema, and improved QOL measures).  All of this improvement, however, was comparable for patients treated 
with either doxycycline or placebo; i.e., there seemed to be no significant, long-term benefit of the doxycycline itself. 
Similar preliminary conclusions have also come from the only TAKeOFF study (Ghana) that has so far been un-blinded.  
(These findings were reported in ‘late-breaker’ posters and a presentation at the ASTMH meeting in 11/21.) 

Future Study.  The unexpected, largely positive clinical outcome in both patient groups likely resulted from the repeated 
training and close attention to hygiene practices of WHO’s Essential Program of Care.  Interestingly, it offers us a unique 
opportunity to address a key conundrum for WHO and others; namely, if the EPC for lymphedema management is so 
effective – as, indeed, it was in these studies – why is it not adhered to more successfully by patients in the longer term?  
The fact that when the studies ended (after the 24-month follow-up) patients were left ‘on their own’ to manage their 
lymphedema, has given us a unique opportunity to go back to the patients one more time to assess their individual EPC 
self-management for periods ranging from 10-24 months (before we can arrange to evaluate them again).  Analysis of 
their self-management during this period, its clinical and social consequences, and any barriers or facilitators that could 
subsequently be targeted would be extremely valuable for defining both future WHO recommendations and national 
health platforms that would be amenable to caring for these patients.  Such an analysis is now planned for 2022. 
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Single vs. multiple treatments of Praziquantel in intestinal African schistosomiasis: a 
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial investigation using new diagnostic tools 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 087G 
Country: Ivory Coast 

Project ID: NTD-Sustain4 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Dr. GJ Van Dam 

Collaborating Institutions: LUMC Dept. of Parasitology, Swiss TPH, CSRS 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Pat Lammie 

Disease Focus: SCH Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Other 

Study Objective (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Objective:  Rigorous assessment of the efficacy of (multiple) doses with Praziquantel in the treatment of S. 
mansoni infections using standard and novel highly sensitive diagnostic tools. 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 01/01/16 End: 05/01/21 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

This study is designed to evaluate single vs. multiple treatments of Praziquantel in intestinal schistosomiasis in 200 
children: a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial investigated using new diagnostic tools. The primary 
objective is to determine the efficacy of single dose PZQ compared to three or five doses of PZQ. The second objective 
was to determine the sensitivity of CCA or CAA compared to Kato Katz and DNA detection methods (PCR). This study is co-
sponsored by the Flu Foundation. 

The protocol was finalized in June of 2016 and IRB approved in the Netherlands and Ivory Coast in January and June of 
2017, respectively. Some unexpected delays were associated with the need to purchase the Praziquantel, identify 
clinical trial monitors, and certification of protocol translations. The trial was initiated in October 2018 with the baseline 
screening and recruitment of the participants. Finally, 167 participants were recruited for the treatment at week 0, with 
80 participants in the control group and 87 in the intervention group (all ages 5-18 years).  The prevalence based on 
Kato-Katz at baseline in all the schoolchildren was 35%.  

The protocol for this study was published in 2018 by Hoekstra et. al in BMC Infectious Diseases.  The first manuscript 
describing the primary objective of the study has been published in PLOS NTS in March 2020 
(https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0008189 ). CAA testing has finished and PCR results are expected by early 2022.
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Results  
During baseline screening 1,022 children were assessed for eligibility of whom 153 (15%) had a detectable S. mansoni 
infection, and hence, were randomized to a standard treatment group (N=70) and an intense treatment group (N=83). 
Based on the KK test, the cure rate (CR) was significantly higher after four repeated treatments compared to a single 
treatment. When using POC-CCA, a diagnostic method that has not been utilized before in studies assessing the efficacy 
of four repeated PZQ treatments, the CR was much lower, even after four repeated PZQ treatments. Further testing 
showed that the PCR results were comparable to the KK data, both in terms of percentage positive as in intensity of 
infection. While the urine CAA data confirmed the POC-CCA prevalence data, a substantial reduction in urine CAA-levels 
was observed in both groups. However, detectable levels of CAA indicate that worms are still present even after multiple 
PZQ treatments and that PZQ might be less efficacious than previously published.  

Key Findings: 
• Multiple PZQ treatments lead to generally higher cure rates and reduction of infection intensity
• Less sensitive diagnostics (KK) overestimate cure rates and reduction of intensity, in particular in post-

treatment (lower endemic) situations
• More sensitive diagnostics (CCA, CAA) show limited cure rates, but still indicate a significant and high infection

reduction
• Rapid reinfection or reestablishment of the infection occurs in the current (low-medium prevalence) setting,

stressing the need for adapted treatment and control protocols
• Results indicate the need for reliable and more sensitive diagnostic tools especially to accurately monitor the

effect of PZQ and to optimize treatment protocols
• Combinations of diagnostics will be necessary for getting better insight in / modelling of host-parasite

relationships in particular in pre- and post-treatment situations
• Moving towards transmission interruption, egg-detection methods (KK, PCR) and POC-CCA lack sensitivity for

properly guiding treatment decisions and developing strategies
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Filariases Transmission Assessment Survey (F-TAS) in Nigeria 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 100G 
Country: Nigeria 

Project ID: NTD-Endgame3 

PI Names: Ifeoma Anagbogu, Dr. Yisa Saka, Head of NTD Program/ FMOH Nigeria 

Collaborating Institutions: MOH/ NTD Program Nigeria 
NTD-SC Project Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: LF, OV Thematic Area: MDA Stopping and 
Surveillance 

Research Priority: Integrated 
Stopping and Surveillance 

Study Objectives (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  To study the feasibility of an integrated transmission assessment survey (iTAS) for LF 
and oncho that follows both LF and onchocerciasis WHO elimination guidelines 

Secondary Research Questions:  
1. To assess the level of endemicity of oncho following LF MDAs in hypo and meso & hyper endemic districts before

the LF program makes a decision to stop treatment on the selected districts.
2. To study the feasibility of the use of Wb123/Ov16 Biplex rapid diagnostic test (RDT) to assess oncho and LF

transmission interruption.
3. To identify the most appropriate age group to assess transmission interruption of oncho by Ov16 serology.
4. To determine the threshold of Ov16 serology by RDT below which transmission of oncho is not sustainable and

MDA can be stopped.

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 11/01/16 End: 2/18/21 Status: Closed 

Study Details 

Mass drug administration (MDA) with ivermectin (Mectizan®) is the recommended strategy for elimination of 
onchocerciasis and, with albendazole, for LF.  The transmission assessment survey (TAS) is used by LF programs to guide 
MDA stopping decisions.  A modified TAS that also meets WHO criteria for MDA stopping decisions for oncho could be a 
cost-effective tool to make joint stopping decisions.  The goal of this work is to determine the validity and feasibility of 
an integrated TAS (iTAS) to assess oncho and LF prevalence in areas co-endemic for the two infections that have 
completed the recommended treatment for one or both.  
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In Nigeria, integrated pre-TAS (pre-iTAS) was conducted in 5 LGAs, 4 of which passed to TAS. Of these, all 4 
passed LF TAS. One LGA, Bade, had 0% positive Ov16 results by RDT. The other 3 LGAs, Karim Lamido, Gashaka, and 
Bekwarra, had 0.03%, 1.7%, and 3.6% Ov16 positivity respectively. Subsequent xenomonitoring (NTD-SC 100.1G) found 
the presence of positive black flies in Karim Lamido but absence of black flies in Bade. Samples have been shipped to 
Cameroon for Ov16 testing. 
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TAS Strengthening in Tanzania - Xenomonitoring (Part III) 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 101.2G 
Country: Tanzania 

Project ID: NTD-Sustain4 

PI Name and Title: Yahya Derua, Akili Kalinga, Deus Ishengoma; National Institute for Medical Research, Tanga Lab 
Collaborating Institutions: CDC, Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania National Institute for 
Medical Research, Tanga, Tanzania National Institute for Medical Research, Tukuyu, Tanzania 
NTD-SC Research Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: MDA Stopping and 
Surveillance Methods 

Research Priority: TAS 
Strengthening 

Study Objectives (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  To determine the prevalence of filarial DNA in mosquitoes and black flies in Muheza 
District Council, Tanzania and to relate these prevalences with the human antibody and antigen results from the TAS 
Strengthening study 

Secondary Research Question:  To better understand the co-endemicity and LF transmission potential of Culex and 
Anopheles vectors in Muheza 

Study Timeline 

Start: 05/05/17 End: 2/3/2021 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 
This study is part of the TAS Strengthening study in Muheza, Tanzania and includes the collection of both black flies (by 
human landing capture) and mosquitoes (by Gravid and Light trap) for xenomonitoring to confirm the presence of ongoing 
transmission of oncho and LF in Muheza district.  An important product of this study is a final technical report describing 
the spatial relationship of filarial DNA in mosquitoes and black flies.  These data will then be merged with the human 
sampling data (NTDSC 101G and 101.1G) to understand the relationship between Ab, Ag and the potential for active 
transmission (filarial DNA). After the final analyses, we expect the TAS Strengthening study to result in a recommendation 
to WHO for how the TAS platform can be strengthened. 

Black flies: The Tanga lab was trained on black fly PCR in FY19 by a technical trainer from U. South Florida.  The team 
completed the PCR analysis of black flies (~5,000 flies in 54 pools) and found 3 positive pools, each from a different 
catching site.  This data confirms the Ov16 serology findings that there is indeed ongoing transmission of onchocerciasis 
in Muheza. 
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Mosquitoes: After significant delays in getting the supplies necessary for the PCR analysis, the team from Smith College 
was able to train the Tanga team on the mosquito PCR.   A total of 25,860 female filarial vector mosquitoes were captured 
and are due for analysis: 6% Anopheles, 94% Culex. All anopheline mosquitoes were captured via CDC light traps, while 
gravid traps were used to capture the culecine mosquitoes.  A total of 444 pools of 25 mosquitoes each were run by qPCR, 
and 25 (5.6%) were positive.  Twenty-four of the 25 positive pools were Culex. This is associated with a filarial DNA 
prevalence rate of 0.23% (95% CI: 0.14, 0.35).  These positive pools were found from trapping sites in the lowland areas 
of the EU (<500m above sea level).  This suggests that transmission is ongoing in the lowland areas.  
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Xenomonitoring of black flies to confirm serologic threshold for onchocerciasis elimination 
mapping 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 125.1G 
Country: Malawi 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Laston Sitima, Onchocerciasis Control Program Manager, Ministry of Health Malawi 

Implementing Partners: Ministry of Health Malawi 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: OV Thematic Area: Mapping Strategies Research Priority: Oncho 
Elimination Mapping 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: To determine the appropriate serologic threshold(s) to be used to initiate MDA for 
onchocerciasis 

Secondary Research Question: To determine whether the appropriate serologic threshold to be used to initiate MDA 
for onchocerciasis varies by dominant vector species or geographic characteristic 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 3/23/20 End: 3/01/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
To provide evidence for an optimal strategy for oncho elimination mapping (OEM), NTD-SC funded operational research 
studies in Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya, and Malawi. Sightsavers also funded pilots of a preliminary protocol in Ghana, 
Nigeria, and Mozambique. In February 2019, the Onchocerciasis Technical Subgroup (OTS) met to review existing data 
with the goal of developing a mapping strategy to recommend for routine programmatic use. Although the OTS agreed 
on a general framework for conducting OEM, because the sensitivity and specificity of serologic tests used to determine 
prevalence are uncertain, the appropriate serologic thresholds for starting MDA have not yet been determined. To 
determine these thresholds, it is necessary to conduct xenomonitoring of black flies in sites that have completed OEM 
and have serologic results available. 

In Malawi, xenomonitoring of black flies was conducted in Chitipa district, in the far north of the country on the border 
with Tukuyu, Tanzania. Prospection conducted in late April to early May 2020 identified 9 breeding sites. Villages 
adjacent to each breeding site as well as 3 additional villages with relatively high prevalence by SD ELISA were included 
in human landing capture. Human landing capture was conducted from May through August, 2020. Only 119 flies were 
collected from all 12 sites over the four-month capture period. An additional 210 flies were collected from 2 sites in 
September.  The team is currently preparing to send the flies to Cameroon for analysis with qPCR at a central laboratory. 
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Xenomonitoring of black flies to confirm serologic threshold for onchocerciasis elimination 
mapping 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 126.1G 
Country: Ethiopia 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Sindew Mekasha Feleke, Head, Onchocerciasis Molecular Laboratory, Ethiopian Public Health 
Institute 
Implementing Partners: This study will be implemented directly by EPHI 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: Onchocerciasis Thematic Area: Mapping Strategies Research Priority: Oncho 
Elimination Mapping 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: To determine the appropriate serologic threshold(s) to be used to initiate MDA for 
onchocerciasis. 

Secondary Research Question: To determine whether the appropriate serologic threshold to be used to initiate MDA 
for onchocerciasis varies by dominant vector species or geographic characteristic 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 10/01/20 End: 03/31/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
To provide evidence for an optimal strategy for oncho elimination mapping (OEM), NTD-SC funded operational research 
studies in Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya, and Malawi. Sightsavers also funded pilots of a preliminary protocol in Ghana, 
Nigeria, and Mozambique. In February 2019, the Onchocerciasis Technical Subgroup (OTS) met to review existing data 
with the goal of developing a mapping strategy to recommend for routine programmatic use. Although the OTS agreed 
on a general framework for conducting OEM, because the sensitivity and specificity of serologic tests used to determine 
prevalence are uncertain, the appropriate serologic thresholds for starting MDA have not yet been determined. To 
determine these thresholds, it is necessary to conduct xenomonitoring of black flies in sites that have completed OEM 
and have serologic results available. 

In Ethiopia, seven woredas were included in OEM. Of these, two woredas, North Achefer and Abshange, were selected 
for xenomonitoring. Prospection was conducted in October and November 2020. Fly capture was conducted in 60 sites 
late 2020 and early 2021. A total of over 48,000 flies were collected. Fly sorting and report writing is currently ongoing. 
The team is also preparing to send the flies to a central laboratory in Cameroon for qPCR analysis. 
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Xenomonitoring of black flies to confirm serologic threshold for onchocerciasis elimination 
mapping 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 133.1G 
Country: Burundi 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Victor Bucumi, Directeur du Programme National Integré de Lutte contre les Maladies 
Tropicales Négligées et la Cécité au Burundi 
Implementing Partners: Programme National Integré de Lutte contre les Maladies Tropicales Négligées et la Cécité au 
Burundi 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: Onchocerciasis Thematic Area: Mapping Strategies Research Priority: Oncho 
Elimination Mapping 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: To determine the appropriate serologic threshold(s) to be used to initiate MDA for 
onchocerciasis 

Secondary Research Question: To determine whether the appropriate serologic threshold to be used to initiate MDA 
for onchocerciasis varies by dominant vector species or geographic characteristic 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 01/15/20 End: 03/01/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
To provide evidence for an optimal strategy for oncho elimination mapping (OEM), NTD-SC funded operational 

research studies in Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya, and Malawi. Sightsavers also funded pilots of a preliminary protocol in 
Ghana, Nigeria, and Mozambique. In February 2019, the Onchocerciasis Technical Subgroup (OTS) met to review existing 
data with the goal of developing a mapping strategy to recommend for routine programmatic use. Although the OTS 
agreed on a general framework for conducting OEM, because the sensitivity and specificity of serologic tests used to 
determine prevalence are uncertain, the appropriate serologic thresholds for starting MDA have not yet been 
determined. To determine these thresholds, it is necessary to conduct xenomonitoring of black flies in sites that have 
completed OEM and have serologic results available. 

In Burundi, xenomonitoring of black flies was conducted in all three districts in which OEM was conducted: 
Mutaho, Cankuzo, and Nyanza Lac. A training for the Burundian teams, in collaboration with entomology experts and 
country leads for each participating country, was conducted in late February through early March 2020. Although the 
initial plan was to start fieldwork directly following the training, it was determined that the peak breeding season was 
later than originally thought. Prospection was conducted in all three districts in June and July 2020.  After a delay in 
procurement of key supplies, human landing capture in 10 sites per district (total 30 sites) was conducted in March 
through June, 2021. A total of 10,441 flies were collected, almost all of which were collected in Mutaho. The flies are 
being held in Cameroon awaiting laboratory analysis. 
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Developing an M&E strategy to guide stopping decisions for IDA in Kenya: the Year 2 
Impact Assessment 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 144.2G 
Country: Kenya 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Sammy Njenga, Researcher, Kenya Medical Research Institute 
Implementing Partners: NTD Programme, Kenya MOH; WHO Country Office, Kenya; Centers for Disease Control, 
Atlanta, USA 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: MDA Stopping and 
Surveillance Methods 

Research Priority: Triple 
Drug Therapy for LF 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: IDA stopping decision 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: What is/are the most suitable indicator(s) for monitoring IDA treatment regimen against 
LF and for making IDA stopping decisions? 

Secondary Research Question: What sampling strategy will allow IDA treatment to be targeted to the areas where it 
is likely to have the greatest impact? 

What sampling strategy can be used for identifying ‘hotspots’ of ongoing LF transmission? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 09/01/20 End: 04/30/2022 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
This is the follow-on to the baseline M&E study to assess the impact of 2 rounds of IDA in Lamu and Jomvu sub-counties.  
In each sub-county, 5-10 village sites with high prevalence at baseline will be resampled in order to assess whether there 
has been a measurable decrease in one or more indicators (Ag, Ab, MX, Mf). In addition, a random sample of 30 villages 
will be conducted with the sample size powered to measure whether the prevalence of Mf in adults is <1%.  

This study is different from and builds upon the baseline assessment in several key ways: 
● informed by WHO expert guidance, the sample size is increased to measure a 1% Mf threshold in adults
● the timing of the assessment is revised to enable capture of both Culex and Anopheles mosquitoes
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● the laboratory processing budget is increased to enable multiplex processing of the DBS from both the baseline
and endline studies (to measure Wb123 and other NTD and enteric pathogens)

● the laboratory processing will also include PCR on the DBS collected at night from FTS positives to enable a
direct comparison with the microscopy (as a means of measuring the sensitivity and specificity of the latter
diagnostic approach)

Results to date: 
The human sampling for the M&E Impact assessment was completed in July 2021.  The main findings were: 

● A total of 10,704 participants were tested for CFA in Jomvu (n=5,467) and Lamu (n=5,237).
● The overall prevalence of LF infection in the human survey is currently below 1% in both IUs.
● A higher number of villages were found to have LF infection in Jomvu compared with Lamu. Overall, LF infection

among the human population was found to be 2% or above in 1 and 4 clusters in Lamu and Jomvu, respectively.
● In Lamu, all the positive FTS cases were adults aged 18 years and above whereas in Jomvu, 3 children aged

below 10 years were found to be positive.
● No individual among the 48 CFA positive persons was found to have microfilariae in the night blood sample.

The programmatic conclusion is that IDA was successful and treatment can stop.  The serology and xenomonitoring 
results are still pending due to supply chain challenges and a low yield of Anopheles mosquitoes. We anticipate that 
these results will be available in spring 2022 and may provide further evidence that transmission has been interrupted 
or, alternatively, may serve to identify one or more areas where focal MDA is indicated.  
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IDA in Samoa 

NTD-SC ID#: 145.2G & 145.3G 
Country: Samoa 

Project ID: NTD-Sustain4 

PI Names: Colleen Lau, NHMRC Fellow, Australian National University; Silvia Ciocchetta, Medical Entomologist, 
Queensland University of Technology; Dr. Sarah Sheridan, Research Fellow, University of New South Wales; Patricia 
Graves, Adjunct Professor, James Cook University; Dr. Robert Thomsen, Assistant CEO, Samoa Ministry of Health; Dr. 
Filipina Amosa-LeiSam, Medical Pathologist, Tupua Tamasese Meaole Hospital 
Implementing Partners: WHO, MOH Samoa 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: LF, Scabies 
Thematic Areas: MDA 
Implementation, MDA Stopping and 
Surveillance, Other 

Research Priority: Triple 
Drug Therapy for LF 

Diagnostics to be Performed: FTS, DBS, mf slides 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Questions: 
NTDSC 145.2G: What is the indicator(s) and accompanying M&E strategy that enables country programs to determine 
when the risk of ongoing transmission of LF has been reduced so that IDA can be stopped with little risk of resurgence 
of transmission (Year 1 Impact Study)? 
NTDSC 145.3G: What is the effectiveness of appropriately dosed IDA in clearing Mf from Mf positive people who (i) 
reported taking IDA in August 2018, and (ii) did not report recently taking IDA This will be investigated by: 

• assessing the baseline (current) Mf presence and density before re/treatment with IDA, against which post-
treatment Mf presence and density can be compared

• assessing the peak plasma concentration levels of ivermectin, DEC and albendazole in treated Mf positive
individuals to identify whether the recommended dosages of medications are sufficient for achieving effective
plasma concentrations

• assessing Mf clearance one week following directly observed IDA re/treatment

Study Timeline 

Start: 07/02/18 End: 12/31/2022 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
The goal of this project is to generate the evidence required to determine what indicator (or set of indicators) can be used 
to identify when it is safe to stop triple drug administration of ivermectin, diethylcarbamazine, and albendazole (IDA) 
against lymphatic filariasis (LF). The two essential elements of the protocol are a blood survey in the human population 
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and an infection survey in vector mosquitoes.  This is part of a multi-country protocol that includes American Samoa, 
Kenya, India, and PNG.  The original baseline protocol (145G) was completed in Samoa by the team at Australian National 
University.  This document shares the findings from the 1-year impact assessment (145.2G) and the follow-up of Mf 
positive individuals (145.3G).  

145.2: This is the year 1 follow-up survey, to measure the impact of the first round of IDA. This study follows the same 
protocol as 145G, including revisiting the same village clusters, to enable a comparison of trends over time.  This study 
was conducted 7-9 months after IDA-1.  It is important to note that there was no IDA treatment between the baseline and 
impact studies, given the delay mentioned above in the baseline; however, after this amount of time, it is reasonable to 
expect that there might be a decrease in antigen signal as a result of the first IDA. 

Key findings: 

• 4,290 people were enrolled in the study
• FTS prevalence was 1.2% in 5-9 year olds and 2 of these children were found to be Mf positive
• FTS prevalence was 5.3% in adults ages 10+, with 29 Mf positives (1.4% Mf prevalence)
• The positive individuals were found across all 4 Evaluation Units in Samoa, with the greatest seen in NWU and

SAV. All regions had >2% prevalence in adults.

The mosquitoes were shipped to Smith College and are awaiting PCR analysis. 

145.3: While the timing of the baseline study made it impossible to measure pre-IDA Mf levels, it did allow the study 
team to measure post-IDA clearance of Mf.  All FTS-positive individuals were tested for Mf. Those that were Mf positive 
were asked whether they participated in MDA.  Shockingly, 14 out of 18 Mf positives reported that they participated in 
IDA at the time of the baseline survey (7-11 weeks after IDA was distributed).  The study team returned to visit these 18 
individuals during the impact survey (7 months later) and asked them again if they took IDA.  The team then took venous 
and finger prick blood samples from these individuals, treated them with IDA, and then took blood samples 3 hours, 7 
days and 30 days post treatment. 

Key findings: 
• Out of the 18 Mf positive people post-IDA, only 14 agreed to follow-up
• Upon re-interview in 2019, only 7 of the 14 people said they took IDA; one person said they only took 2 types of

pills
• After the DOT with IDA, 12 out of 13 cleared their Mf by day 7 (one person withdrew), and the remaining person

cleared by day 30
• These findings assuage previous concerns in the PACELF region and confirm that IDA is effective, when taken

properly, at clearing Mf
• These findings also raise new concerns about the validity of coverage surveys and the potential for significant

non-compliance in Samoa

Note that 145.2G remains open because the team from Australia hopes to return to Samoa to retest and treat the 
positive individuals (both Ag and Mf) from the last impact assessment, as well as their household members.  
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District Mapping Onchocerciasis, Lymphatic Filariasis, and Loiasis in DRC 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 146G 
Country: Democratic Republic of Congo 

Project ID: NTD-Scaling2 

PI Name and Title: Dr. Naomi Awaca, National Onchocerciasis Coordinator, MoH DRC 

Implementing Partner: MOH DRC 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: OV, LOA, LF Thematic Area: Mapping Strategies 
Research Priority: Mapping 
Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 

Diagnostics to be Performed: FTS, DBS (Ov16 ELISA), LoaScope, Loa Antibody RDT 

Study Objectives (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Objective: To pilot a strategy for mapping and treating Onchocerciasis and Lymphatic Filariasis in Loa loa co-
endemic areas 

Secondary Objective: To validate a model to predict community Loa prevalence of high intensity of infections (20,000 
mf/ml) based on testing a small number of individuals in a community, inserting the individual level results in a software 
and use the individual level intensity of infection to predict the probability of having more than 1% individuals in the 
community with >20,000 mf/ml Loa infections as well as a geostatistical modeling framework that exploits both the 
association between antibody and LoaScope responses at community-level and the spatial correlation of the Loa loa 
prevalence surface to determine if the risk of observing individuals with high-intensity infections. 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 08/22/18 End: 06/30/2023 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

The problem of hypo-endemic onchocerciasis in Loa-endemic countries must be solved before elimination of 
Onchocerciasis can be achieved. This study will provide evidence to inform the decision about the best strategy to 
eliminate onchocerciasis in a portion of these hypo-endemic districts in Loa-endemic countries. Secondarily, this 
research will provide scientific evidence towards the understanding of other existing research questions, including 
programmatic use of the LoaScope, performance of the Loa RDT, and simultaneous implementation of oncho 
elimination mapping. Fieldwork for this study has not yet started and is tentatively planned to begin in 2022 pending 
availability of new Loascopes and completion of a field validation of the new devices.  
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Processing Ov16 ELISA for Oncho Elimination Mapping 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 152G 
Country: Kenya 

Project ID: NTD-Scaling2 

PI Name and Title: Sammy Njenga, KEMRI 

Implementing Partners: Burundi MOH, Malawi MOH, Kenyan MOH 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: OV Thematic Area: Mapping strategies Research Priority: Oncho 
Elimination Mapping 

Thematic Area Comments: This can also be considered part of a larger epi assessment. 

Diagnostics to be Evaluated: SD vs. AP ELISA formats, along with DBS eluted onto the Ov16 RDT 
Diagnostics to be Performed: Ov16 ELISA 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Would the same programmatic decisions for Oncho Elimination Mapping be made based 
off of the Ov16 RDT results as compared to the Ov16 SD ELISA results? 

Secondary Research Question: What, if any, is the gain in sensitivity achieved by using the SD ELISA vs the Ov16 RDT? 
How does the sensitivity of the Ov16 SD ELISA compare with that of the AP ELISA? 
Do the Ov16 RDT results differ when performed on whole blood vs. eluted from DBS? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 09/10/18 End: 12/30/21 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

A total of 44,894 dried blood spots have been collected as part of the oncho elimination mapping (OEM) Operational 
Research (OR) in Kenya, Malawi and Burundi.  Due to the poor sensitivity of the Ov16 RDT, it is important that these 
specimens be analyzed by the more sensitive SD Ov16 ELISA so that the research questions embedded in the OEM OR can 
be properly analyzed.  In addition, in those districts where the Ov16 RDT found little or no positive results, it is important 
to confirm that these areas are truly non-endemic by testing the specimens with the Ov16 ELISA.  

Due to limited laboratory capacity in the endemic countries, it is most efficient to process these Ov16 ELISA results at a 
single regional laboratory.  The laboratory at KEMRI has demonstrated that it has the staff, equipment and quality 
control measures in place to produce consistently high quality data and has hence been chosen to serve as the regional 
laboratory to process these specimens.  
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It was crucial that as many of these DBS as possible be processed by Ov16 ELISA prior to an upcoming Onchocerciasis 
Technical Subgroup meeting at WHO on December 4th, so that the OTS can make a decision on the preferred ELISA 
platform, as well as the sampling methodology for elimination mapping. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
traveled to KEMRI and trained a team of technicians, as well as supervisors, on the SD ELISA. While there, the CDC also 
conducted a comparison of the SD vs. AP ELISA protocols. DBS processing has been underway since September 2018 and 
the team at KEMRI is making impressive progress.  They completed the processing of >40,000 DBS from the OEM 
studies.  The team also conducted an in-person training for the Ethiopia OEM team from EPHI on the SD ELISA at KEMRI.  
The KEMRI team is also involved in a series of controlled comparisons, led by the CDC, to see how the different 
diagnostic tests (SD ELISA, RDT run from whole blood, RDT run from DBS and dual-antigen strip test) perform on a series 
of well-specified control panels.   

Update: Ov16 SD ELISA testing of the OEM DBS revealed the following: 

Table 1: Results of SD IgG4 ELISA using DBS specimens from Malawi, Burundi and Kenya 

Country No. DBS tested No. positive Positivity (%) 
Malawi 12,680 1,000 7.9 
Burundi 11,605 647 5.6 
Kenya 20,000 427 2.1 

The unused DBS from these three study sites remain stored at KEMRI and will be useful for validating new diagnostic 
tests for oncho that are expected in early 2022.  
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Field friendly biometry to ease cohort studies in resource-limited settings: application to the 
Test and Treat for onchocerciasis project in Central Cameroon 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 153G 

Country: Cameroon 

Project ID: NTD-Scaling2 

PI Names and Titles: Dr. Sébastien Pion, Field Epidemiologist, IRD and Prof. Joseph Kamgno, Vice Dean in Charge of 
Research and Cooperation, University of Yaounde I; and Director, CRFilMT 

Implementing Partners: French Institute for sustainable Development (IRD) Montpellier, France; University of Yaounde 
I; Centre for Research on Filariasis and other Tropical Diseases (CRFilMT) 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: OV, LOA Thematic Area: Mapping strategies 
Research Priority: Mapping 
Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 

Diagnostics to be Evaluated: Biometric recognition device (digital tablet) 

Diagnostics to be Performed: Loascope 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Can a biometric recognition system, in the context of “Test and Treat,” facilitate individual 
follow-up by linking participant data at different time-points? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 11/01/18 End: 10/20/20 Status: Closed 

NTD-SC Summary 

In order to fully operationalize the “Test and Treat” strategy, there is a need to establish and assess the feasibility of 
ancillary measures to ensure its efficacy and cost effectiveness. Key factors of the success of such intervention are its 
overall impact on the community loiasis infection level and the impact on the individual infection level. This project tested 
the feasibility of using a biometric system (fingerprint and face photo) to track individual level of infection and participation 
in MDA over the repeated rounds of treatment. 

This study took place in four communities in Okola health district. In two communities, an exhaustive census was 
performed before “Test and Treat” MDA was conducted. In the other two communities, no census was conducted but all 
participants were offered fingerprinting through a biometric recognition system. In communities in which the census was 
conducted, 67% of persons participated in MDA. In all four villages, biometric identification was conducted with perfect 
matching. The biometric system was very well accepted, easy to use, and reliable. However, the rate of participation 
remains low. There are plans to use this system again in future “Test and Treat” MDAs. 
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Whole genome sequencing of ocular Chlamydia trachomatis in Amhara region, Ethiopia, 
an area with persistent hyperendemic trachoma. 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 154.1U 
Country: Ethiopia 

Project ID: NTD-USAID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Scott D Nash (Lead PI), Epidemiologist, Trachoma Control Program, The Carter Center; 
Robin L Bailey (Co-PI), Professor, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine;  
Martin J Holland (Co-PI), Professor, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 
Implementing Partners: This study would be conducted through a collaborative research partnership between the 
Amhara Regional Health Bureau (ARHB), The Carter Center’s Trachoma Control Program and the London School of 
Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (LSHTM). The aims of this project have been made clear to relevant members of the 
Ministry of Health of Ethiopia. These organizations have worked closely together on trachoma research since 2007.  

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: Trachoma Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: TRA 
Diagnostics 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  This proposal seeks to use whole genome sequencing to answer the primary question 
of: What are the characteristics of the ocular chlamydia trachomatis population structures within Amhara, a setting 
which has experienced repeated rounds of antibiotic for trachoma, and are those circulating populations different 
than known sequenced strains. 

Secondary Research Question:  Secondary research questions include understanding the frequency of putative 
virulence factors circulating in ocular chlamydia populations within Amhara and identifying any existing antimicrobial 
resistance makers circulating in chlamydia populations in Amhara. 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 05/01/20 End: 03/21/23 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

 Despite many years of MDA in Amhara, TF remains well above the 5% threshold to stop treatment. This study was 
designed to assess the genetic diversity of C. trachomatis in this setting as a first step to understanding if genotypic 
differences (relative to bacteria sequenced from other settings) could be a contributing factor. During the previous study 
contract (154U), a total of 300 ocular swabs from positive children (1-5 years old) collected during the course of 
trachoma impact surveys were sent to London to isolate DNA for sequencing. An Ethiopian technician was trained in 
London as a capacity-building activity. During the project period, 99 of the 300 specimens were sequenced. No evidence 
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of macrolide-resistance alleles was found. Polymorphism in a region around the serovar-determining ompA gene was 
associated with village-level TF prevalence. In addition, the presence of multiple ompA serovars in a village and greater 
diversity at the district level were both associated with increased Ct infection prevalence.  

During this contract, sequencing of the remaining 201 samples has been completed. At this time, data cleaning and 
formatting is ongoing. Preliminary results suggest that at least 46 different variants are circulating in the Amhara region. 
Post-genomic work will be performed on all 300 samples. Detailed data analysis and interpretation will also be 
conducted. 
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MORBID: Morbidity Operational Research for Bilharziasis Implementation Decisions 
(Pilot) in Kenya 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 158.1U 
Country: Kenya 

Project ID: NTD-USAID 

PI Names: Alex Mwaki (SWAP director), Maurice Odiere, Evan Secor 

Implementing Partners: Safe Water and AIDS Project (Kisumu, Kenya) 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: SCH Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: SCH 
Morbidity Indicators 

Diagnostics to be Performed: S. mansoni infection,  Kato-Katz, POC-CCA, UCP-CAA S. mansoni morbidity, Fecal Occult 
Blood, Calprotectin, Anthropometry, Blood samples for hemoglobin, antibody, malaria, Ultrasound (liver / spleen)  S. 
haematobium infection, Urine filtration, UCP-CAA S. haematobium morbidity, Haemastix, Anthropometry, Ultrasound 
(bladder), Blood samples for hemoglobin, antibody, malaria, Genital schistosomiasis questionnaire 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Questions: 
● What are the infection levels of Schistosoma mansoni and S. haematobium below which there is little, or no,

detectable schistosomiasis-associated morbidity?
● What are the optimal morbidity markers for S. mansoni and S. haematobium?
● What are the optimal species-specific morbidity goals for which schistosomiasis control programs should be

aiming?

Secondary Research Questions:  
● Provision of stronger disease sequelae data for the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation’s (IHME) Global

Burden of Disease (GBD) tool and increased accuracy in quantifying health loss due to schistosomiasis.
● More precise tracking of changes in the global prevalence of S. mansoni and S. haematobium, due to

interventions, to determine achievements towards the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
● With better measures of burden, an evidence-based plan to understand investment required for morbidity control

and/or elimination of schistosomiasis can be developed.

Study Timeline 

Start: 01/24/19 End: 03/31/21 Status: Closed 
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NTD-SC Summary 

This pilot study constitutes the first step to defining the relationship between schistosomiasis-related morbidities and 
prevalence of infection/intensity at the community level. Ultimately, the aim is to determine critical targets against 
which to measure progress to inform intervention impact and program policy. 

The objective of this pilot study is to provide initial estimates of morbidity in high prevalence villages as defined as >25% 
school aged children (SAC) prevalence compared to villages with no schistosomiasis (0% schistosomiasis SAC 
prevalence). Secondarily, to identify infection levels of S. mansoni and S. haematobium below which there is little, or no, 
detectable schistosomiasis-associated morbidity. 

The present study was conducted in Kenya, known to be a transmission setting for S. mansoni and compared 2 
categories of village level S. mansoni prevalence in western Kenya: 29 villages in Siaya county with high S. mansoni 
prevalence (>25%) among school age children (SAC) and 16 villages in Vihiga county with little (or no) schistosomiasis 
(0% SAC S. mansoni prevalence). In each village, up to 50 participants in each of the following 4 age categories were 
targeted for enrolment: children between the ages of 2 and 6 (preschool age children, PSAC), SAC (7-15 years), 
adolescents (16-19 years) and adults (20-50 years). Each individual was assessed for morbidity markers associated with 
intestinal schistosomiasis (anemia/hemoglobin, stunting through anthropometry (PSAC & SAC only), liver or spleen 
fibrosis or enlargement with ultrasonography...etc.) and infection measures (Kato-Katz stool exam - S. mansoni egg 
counts and POC-CCA). 

Results: 

• As expected, prevalence of S. mansoni was higher in Siaya (25.6%) relative to Vihiga county by stool microscopy
(25.6% vs 0.8%, P < 0.0001), with 16.3%, 5.9%, and 3.3% of the population having light, moderate, and heavy
infections, respectively in Siaya. Prevalence of S. mansoni by POC-CCA was also higher in Siaya (83.1%)
compared to Vihiga county (67%), with the majority in Vihiga county, being “trace positive” (48.4%).

• There was no significant association between anthropometric morbidities (stunting, wasting) and S. mansoni in
either county.

• Anemia was higher in Siaya, but malaria was also higher in Siaya compared to Vihiga. Thus, the higher levels of
anemia in Siaya could be confounded by malaria. We have previously demonstrated that malaria is a stronger
driver of anemia than schistosomiasis in co-endemic villages (Valice et al., 2018).

• Prevalence of malaria was highest among PSAC in both Siaya and Vihiga, and the prevalence declined with
increasing age.

• The proportion of persons with positive responses for calprotectin (> 100 ug/g), a marker of intestinal
inflammation, was higher in Siaya compared to Vihiga (P = 0.004). Participants infected with S. mansoni were
more likely to experience intestinal inflammation (62.7%) than those not infected with S. mansoni (43.6%, P =
0.007), and this was more evident in the high inflammation category (≥300 μg/g) (P = 0.019).

This pilot study of schistosomiasis morbidity associated with S. mansoni infection in western Kenya demonstrated the 
potential utility of tablet-based ultrasound assessment of S. mansoni morbidity (Straily et al., 2021). Ultrasound 
technicians were trained in the Niamey protocol where image pattern A is considered normal, image pattern B is 
abnormal but can result from other causes, and image patterns C-F are clearly associated with schistosomiasis with 
increasing severity. The data collected in this study represents the largest number of ultrasound images collected and 
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saved in one study and could provide the basis for additional evaluations of ultrasound data and schistosomiasis 
morbidity scoring methods.  

• As expected, ultrasound-detectable morbidity was higher in an S. mansoni endemic area (Siaya) relative to a
non-endemic area (Vihiga). A higher proportion of individuals had liver pattern ≥ B in Siaya relative to Vihiga
(4.1% vs 1.4%; P = 0.0053). Two cases of liver pattern F were observed in Siaya, and none in Vihiga county.

• There was age-dependent effect of S. mansoni on ultrasound detectable morbidity, with a preponderance of
ultrasound detectable morbidity observed in adults.

• Participants with liver texture pattern C (2.2% vs 0.6%, P < 0.0001) and pattern D (1.7% vs 0.5%, P = 0.002) were
more likely to be infected with S. mansoni, the same trend was observed when considering liver texture pattern
equal to or more advanced than B (≥ B) (6.5% vs 3.3%, P < 0.0001).

• In relation to organ sizes, Siaya had a higher proportion of individuals with hepatomegaly (HM),
hepatosplenomegaly (HSM), portal branch thickening (PBT) and increased portal vein diameter (PVD) compared
to Vihiga County. S. mansoni infection was associated with SM and HSM in PSAC, SAC, adolescents and adults;
with PBT in SAC, adolescents and adults, and with PVD in adults only.

• There appeared to be a dose response effect such that participants with increasing intensities of S. mansoni
infection were more likely to have a liver texture pattern >A (light: cOR = 1.74; 95% CI = 1.20-2.55); moderate:
cOR = 1.83; 95% CI = 1.05-3.20); heavy: cOR = 1.95; 95% CI = 0.97-3.94). Liver texture pattern >A was also
positively associated with intestinal inflammation, reaching significance in the heavy category (cOR = 7.50; 95%
CI = 1.33-42.2). Liver texture pattern >A also positively associated with age group, reaching significance in the
adults (cOR = 2.31; 95% CI = 1.41-3.78).

• A higher proportion of individuals had ≥ Incipient Periportal fibrosis in Siaya compared to Vihiga (2.9% vs 1.1%; P
= 0.0328). Not only did Siaya county record a higher proportion of individuals with periportal fibrosis compared
to Vihiga (1.2% vs 0.3%, P = 0.0234), but also a higher proportion of advanced periportal fibrosis + portal
hypertension (0.4% vs 0.04%, P = 0.0469).

• There was a dose response effect such that participants with increasing intensities of S. mansoni infection were
more likely to experience ≥Incipient periportal fibrosis (light: cOR = 1.31; 95% CI = 0.81-2.12); moderate: cOR =
2.01; 95% CI = 1.08-3.75); heavy: cOR = 2.35; 95% CI = 1.10-4.97).

• Overall, intestinal inflammation as measured by calprotectin for a limited number of participants was not
associated with greater than incipient periportal fibrosis, but the association was marginally significant with
heavy intestinal inflammation (cOR = 5.42; 95% CI = 0.88-33.36). More than incipient periportal fibrosis was also
positively associated with age group, reaching significance in the adolescents (cOR = 2.19; 95% CI = 1.04-4.65)
and adults (cOR = 3.41; 95% CI = 1.72-6.76).

• S. mansoni infection was associated with periportal fibrosis (2.2 vs 1.0, P = 0.008), marginally associated with
advanced periportal fibrosis + portal hypertension (0.8 vs 0.3, P = 0.088), and associated with ≥ incipient
Periportal fibrosis (4.7% vs 2.6%, P = 0.004).
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MORBID: Morbidity Operational Research for Bilharziasis Implementation Decisions 
(Pilot) in Malawi 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 158.2U 
Country: Malawi 

Project ID: NTD-USAID 

PI Names: Dr. Bagrey Ngwira 

Implementing Partners: Centre for Health, Agriculture, Development Research Consulting (CHAD), Malawi MOH, SCIF 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: SCH Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: SCH 
Morbidity Indicators 

Diagnostics to be Performed: S. mansoni infection, Kato-Katz, POC-CCA, UCP-CAA S. mansoni morbidity, Fecal Occult 
Blood, Calprotectin, Anthropometry, Blood samples for hemoglobin, antibody, malaria, Ultrasound (liver / spleen)  S. 
haematobium infection, Urine filtration, UCP-CAA S. haematobium morbidity, Haemastix, Anthropometry, Ultrasound 
(bladder), Blood samples for hemoglobin, antibody, malaria, Genital schistosomiasis questionnaire 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Questions:  A pilot study to identify meaningful and measurable targets for detecting the control of 
schistosomiasis-related morbidity in Africa.  The overall study is designed to answer the following primary evaluation 
questions: 
● What are the infection levels of Schistosoma mansoni and S. haematobium below which there is little, or no,

detectable schistosomiasis-associated morbidity?
● What are the optimal morbidity markers for S. mansoni and S. haematobium?
● What are the optimal species-specific morbidity goals for which schistosomiasis control programs should be

aiming?

Secondary Research Questions:  
● Provision of stronger disease sequelae data for the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation’s (IHME) Global

Burden of Disease (GBD) tool and increased accuracy in quantifying health loss due to schistosomiasis.
● More precise tracking of changes in the global prevalence of S. mansoni and S. haematobium, due to

interventions, to determine achievements towards the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
● With better measures of burden, an evidence-based plan to understand investment required for morbidity

control and/or elimination of schistosomiasis can be developed.

Study Timeline 

Start: 08/02/19 End: 10/31/21 Status: Completed 
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NTD-SC Summary 

This pilot study constitutes the first step to defining the relationship between schistosomiasis-related morbidities and 
prevalence of infection/intensity at the community level. The objective of this pilot study is to provide initial estimates of 
morbidity in high prevalence villages as defined as >25% school aged children (SAC) prevalence compared to villages 
with no schistosomiasis (0% schistosomiasis SAC prevalence). Secondarily, to identify infection levels of S. mansoni and 
S. haematobium below which there is little, or no, detectable schistosomiasis-associated morbidity. Ultimately the aim is 
to determine critical targets against which to measure progress to inform intervention impact and program policy.

The present study is a cross-sectional conducted in Malawi, known to be a transmission setting for urinary schistosomiais 
due to S. haematobium. A total of 54 village with 33 expected to have high (>25%) prevalence and 21 expected to have 
low or no prevalence were sampled across Chikwawa and Nsanje districts in this cross-sectional study. Groups of pre-
school age children, (PSAC, 2-6 years), school age children (SAC, 7-13 years), adolescents (14-19 years) and adults (≥20 
years) were sampled and evaluated for S. haematobium infection and related morbidity. At each site 50 individuals were 
targeted from each age group. Each individual was assessed for morbidity markers associated with urinary schistosomiasis 
(anemia/ Hemoglobin, blood in urine, urinary track lesions with ultrasonography, stunting through anthropometry...etc.) 
and infection measures (urine filtration& egg count). The level of morbidity that corresponds to 0% SAC prevalence will 
be determined because some schistosomiasis-associated morbidities can be caused by other infections. 

Key Findings: 

• Mean prevalence of Schistosoma haematobium was significantly higher 15.5% (range: 4% to 56%) in the high 
prevalence villages than the low prevalence villages 3.6% (0.5% to 13%), (15.5% vs 3.6%, p < 0.001).

• In the high prevalence villages SAC had the highest prevalence and prevalence of heavy and light intensity (23.9%, 
14.1%, 6.1% respectively). Prevalence and intensity decreased with increasing age, except for PSAC which had lower 
infections levels than SAC.

• Individuals in low prevalence villages were significantly less likely to test positive for microhaematuria (p < 0.001). In 
both low and high village settings, of those who tested positive for microhaematuria, the greatest proportion (7.0%
and 1.4%) had a high level of severity (+++).

• Individuals in the low prevalence villages were significantly less likely to test positive for proteinuria than those in high 
prevalence villages (p = 0.001).

• There was no significant association between anthropometric measures (stunting, wasting) and S. haematobium 
across age-groups and high and low prevalence villages.

• Prevalence of mild, moderate and severe anaemia (21.6%, 18.2%, 1.3%, respectively) were marginally higher in the 
high prevalence villages than the low prevalence villages (19.0%, 17.0%, 0.8%, respectively) across all age groups; 
whereas malaria prevalence was higher in PSAC and adolescent age groups in the low prevalence villages. There 
were no statistical associations in these observations.
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• Minimal bladder wall abnormalities and upper urinary tract abnormalities were detected by ultrasound. There was no
difference between high and low prevalence villages (p = 0.159).

• When looking across all study villages (high and low) a strong linear association with microhaematuria, and good but
non-linear association with proteinuria and a weak linear association with bladder ultrasound morbidity were
observed when plotted against infection prevalence. No other morbidities showed associations worth exploring
further.

• Best fitting models were then used to determine, across age groups, the probability that the prevalence of each of
these three morbidities was below a specified threshold for a given infection prevalence target. When combining SAC
and adolescents, results indicated that:

o Targets of 7%, 10% and 12% S. haematobium infection prevalence in this age-group can be used to reliably
conclude (>93% chance) that a village is below a microhaematuria prevalence of 10%, 13%, or 15%,
respectively.

o Targets of 9%, 12% and 14% S. haematobium infection prevalence in this age-group can be used to reliably
conclude (> 93% chance) that a village is below a proteinuria prevalence of 10%, 13%, or 15%, respectively.

o Targets of 4%, 15% and 28% S. haematobium infection prevalence in this age-group can be used to reliably (>
91% chance) conclude that a school is below any bladder ultrasound morbidity prevalence of 1%, 2%, or 5%,
respectively.

These results were presented at a scientific session at ASTMH in 2021 and will be discussed in detail at meeting at the 
TFGH on December 13-14, 2021.  
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For Girls and women genital Schistosomiasis (FGS) MORBID- sub-study 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 158.3D & 158.4D 
Country: Malawi 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name: Bagrey Ngwira, CHAD (158.3D); Amaya Bustinduy, LSHTM (158.4D) 

Implementing Partners: CHAD, LSHTM, Malawi MOH 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: SCH Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: SCH 
Morbidity Indicators 

Diagnostics to be Performed: 1- Colposcopy (point-of-care) 2- Vaginal lavage- this will be sent for S.haematobium 
PCR, S.haematobium egg count and storage for biomarkers. 3- Cervical and vaginal swabs and cytobrush- this will be 
sent for S.haematobium PCR, S.haematobium egg count and storage for biomarkers. 4- Cervical Biopsy- sent for 
histopathological assessment 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Questions:  A pilot study on the burden of female genital schistosomiasis nested within the ongoing 
MORBID study set to identify meaningful and measurable targets for detecting the control of schistosomiasis-related 
morbidity in Africa.  
This pilot sub-study is designed to answer the following questions: 
1. What is the burden of FGS in a S.haematobium endemic area in Malawi?
2. Are the current diagnostic tools available adequate to assess the true burden of FGS
3. What are some specific morbidity reduction goals for FGS that control programs should be aiming for?

Secondary Research Questions:  
Provision of stronger disease sequelae data for the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation’s (IHME) Global Burden 
of Disease (GBD) tool and increased accuracy in quantifying health loss due to female genital schistosomiasis. 

Study Timeline 

Start: 07/23/20 End: 10/31/2021 Status: Closed 

NTD-SC Summary 

This study will be nested within the existing MORBID study and will add an assessment of FGS. One thousand women 
will be recruited for the study and will be assessed via (colposcopy, vaginal lavage, vaginal and cervical swabs, and 
cervical biopsy) to understand the prevalence, manifestations, and sequelae of FGS.  The team has applied for and is 
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awaiting IRB approval.  In the meantime, the NTD-SC is working closely with the PI and LSHTM to finalize the contract, 
which has been delayed due to the holidays and staffing changes.  

This work is divided into two separate contracts: the field work was initiated by the Malawian team under the 
supervision of CHAD (PI: Dr. Bagrey) but following his passing, Dr. Themba took over as PI.  

Key Findings: 

• 1,015 women and girls ages 15-65 were enrolled in this sub-study (from the 1672 women in the MORBID study
who were invited to participate)

• Hand-held colposcopy was performed on 985 and 21.5% were found to be positive
• In contrast, only 6.8% of the women enrolled in the sub-study had S. haematobium eggs identified in their urine

by microscopy
• While S. haematobium prevalence by microscopy decreased with age, FGS prevalence was found to increase

with age
• The most common lesion observed by hand-held colposcopy were yellow sandy patches
• Women with FGS reported significantly more abdominal pain, pain during sex, irregular menstrual cycles and

difficulty getting pregnant compared to women without FGS
• PCR confirmation of diagnosis is pending with the team at Leiden University in the Netherlands.

This study shows that it is feasible to diagnose FGS in rural settings using a hand-held colposcope; however, 
confirmation of these data are still outstanding.  
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The Impact of an Integrated Health System Approach in Improving Access to Morbidity 
Management and Disability Prevention Services for Persons with Leprosy, Hydrocele, and 

Lymphoedema in Coastal Kenya 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 162D 
Country: Kenya 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name and Title: Doris W. Njomo, PhD 
Implementing Partners: Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI), Kenya’s National NTD Programme and Kenya’s 
National Tuberculosis, Leprosy and Lung Disease Programme  
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: LF, Leprosy Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority:  MMDP 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  To what extent do individuals have quality of life and access to and utilize MMDP services 
within the healthcare system; and what are the barriers and facilitators (affordability, availability, approachability, 
acceptability, and appropriateness) of access to and utilization of quality MMDP healthcare services and management of 
morbidities at home? What is the effect of an integrated health system approach on access to MMDP healthcare 
services as measured by affordability, accessibility, acceptability, and availability; and on utilization of services and 
quality of life? 

Secondary Research Question:  What is the prevalence of hydrocele, lymphoedema, and leprosy in Pongwe and Vanga 
wards? What is the feasibility and acceptability of implementing the pre-identified intervention activities for patients 
with leprosy, lymphoedema, and hydrocele? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 01/02/19 End: 09/01/21 Status: Closed 

NTD-SC Summary 

This study evaluated the impact of a package of interventions on access to MMDP services and quality of life for individuals 
living with lymphedema, hydrocele, and leprosy in 2 wards in Lung Lunga sub-county, Kwale county, Kenya.  The first phase 
assessed quality of life and access to MMDP services at baseline by utilizing baseline quantitative surveys for patients, 
providers, and community health workers; focus group discussions with community members; and in-depth interviews 
with healthcare providers, community health workers, and sub-county health authorities.  
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During the intervention phase, an MMDP manual was developed using a participatory approach and both health workers 
and community health volunteers were trained on its use. A lymphedema care package was provided to the patients, and 
local health care providers trained the patients on how to care for their swollen limbs. During the post-intervention phase, 
the WHO quality of life tool was used to collect data to assess the impact of the intervention on the quality of life of the 
patients.  

Focus group discussions found that the main challenges facing lymphedema patients included distance to healthcare 
facilities, inability to work, financial limitations, and stigma. Before the intervention, there was a knowledge gap on 
lymphedema causation and management. Most participants found that the intervention was effective at improving the 
health of enrolled patients and increasing knowledge about the disease and lymphedema management. Provision of the 
lymphedema care package gave patients the means and knowledge to care for their lymphedema, improving symptoms. 
Patients also cited the involvement of community health volunteers as a key factor in increasing healthcare seeking and 
utilization. Post-intervention, the quality of life scores of participants ranged from average to good. 
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Addressing the Mental Health of Persons Living with Lymphatic Filariasis in Léogâne, Haiti: 
Effectiveness of a Chronic Disease Self-Management Program 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 164D 
Country: Haiti 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Co-lead PIs: Eve Byrd, DNP, MPH, Director, Mental Health Program, The Carter Center; Jean-
Frantz Lemoine, MD, MPH, National Malaria and Lymphatic Filariasis Program Coordinator, Ministère de la Santé 
Publique et de la Population, Haiti.  
Co-PIs: Murielle Gilbert, MMDP Focal Point, National Program to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis, Ministère de la Santé 
Publique et de la Population, Haiti; Luccene Desir, MD, Program Manager, Hispaniola Initiative, Health Programs, The 
Carter Center; Gregory Noland, PhD, Epidemiologist, Health Programs, The Carter Center; Sarah Yoss, MPH, Senior 
Program Associate, Mental Health Program, The Carter Center. 
Implementing Partners: MoH Haiti (Ministère de la Santé Publique et de la Population, MSPP), The Carter Center 
(TCC), University of Notre Dame (UND), CDC, Self-Management Resource Center (SMRC), IMA World Health 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: MMDP 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Questions:  
● Intervention: The primary aim of this project is to determine if the introduction of a Chronic Disease Self-

Management (CDSM) curriculum into existing Hope Clubs in Léogâne, Haiti will result in improvements in
symptoms of depression, self-rated health, chronic disease self-efficacy, social support, and disability.

● Formative: What are the barriers that prevent people with LF from participating in Hope Clubs?

Secondary Research Question:  What is the prevalence of depression among LF patients in Léogâne, Haiti who are not 
attending the Hope Clubs versus those involved in the Hope Clubs? 

Study Timeline 

Start: 11/08/18 End: 03/31/21 Status: Closed 

NTD-SC Summary 
WHO recommends that individuals with LF “should also have access to psychological and social support to assist their 
reintegration into society and economic life” as part of the requirement for morbidity management and disability 
prevention.  Yet there is little research to identify models of care that can effectively address the comorbidity of NTDs and 
depression in the context of national programs. 
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This team leverages the strengths of the Carter Center’s mental health program, the successful work being done at Haiti’s 
St. Croix Hospital, and a chronic disease self-management curriculum that has been shown to be successful in improving 
patient outcomes in other diseases. The issue of mental health, and depression in particular, is becoming increasingly 
important in NTDs. Persons living with lymphatic filariasis will be among those included on the Project Advisory 
Committee, which will be called upon to provide guidance and review the findings and intervention rollout. 

Study Findings: Overall, the intervention within the context of Hope Clubs had a positive effect and did not lead to any 
unexpected negative outcomes on the five scales used to measure depression, self-rated health, perceived social support, 
disability, and disease self-management. Key findings that emerged from the quantitative and qualitative analysis include: 

1. Mean scores for the depression inventory decreased in each arm from baseline to midpoint, and from midpoint to
endpoint. However, because both arms decreased similarly one cannot conclude that this decrease is due to the
intervention.

2. High levels of depressive illness were observed at baseline evaluation of Hope Club participants. Data revealed half of
respondents in Arm 1 (48%) and Arm 2 (52%) screened positive for symptoms of depressive illness, defined as a mean
depression score >13 (Arm 1, 14.2, SD. 9.0; Arm 2, 13.8, SD. 8.2).

3. Persons who have lymphatic filariasis, but do not attend Hope Clubs, had an overall lower mean depression score
(12.17, SD. 8.35) compared to persons who do attend Hope Clubs (14.03, SD. 8.59), suggesting that the Hope
Clubs are indeed serving the population with the greatest need for support.

4. Based on analysis of qualitative data obtained from a focus group, participants learned specific communication,
action-planning, and disease self-management skills from the CDSM intervention.

The outcomes from this study will help inform possible integration strategies for mental health activities into NTD care 
systems, with a focus on disease self-management. This study also highlights the challenges of conducting mental health 
research in endemic countries where scales are not validated and the stress of daily life may be high.  We intend to pull 
together researchers from the different mental health studies to identify key learnings.  
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Improved delivery of / access to Morbidity Management and Disability Prevention 
(MMDP) / Disease Management, Disability and Inclusion (DMDI) for persons affected by 

lymphatic filariasis, leprosy, and/or konzo in Nampula, Mozambique 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 165D 
Country: Mozambique 
Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Dr. Alcino Ndeve, Lead PI, Technical Director NLR Mozambique; Dr. Julie Cliff, Co-PI, Professor 
Auxiliar, Faculty of Medicine, Eduardo Mondlane University; and Dr. Wim van Brakel, Co-PI, Technical Advisor, NLR 
Implementing Partners: NLR Mozambique, MoH Mozambique (Ministério de Saude - MISAU), The Department of 
Public Health, The Department of NTDs, Assistência Médica e Medicamentoso, Ministry of Gender Children and Social 
Action (MGCAS) 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: LF, Leprosy, Konzo Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: MMDP 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Questions:  
Formative: What is the capacity of the Mozambican health system in general, and the NTD programme more 
specifically, to provide MMDP/DMDI services for people affected by leprosy, LF and konzo, and what are some of the 
barriers and facilitators to access these services? 
Intervention: Which strategies are currently in place to provide quality healthcare for persons with disabilities, 
especially those that are caused by leprosy, LF and konzo, and how are MMDP/DMDI services organized vis-à-vis 
other disease control programs/health service delivery platforms? 

Secondary Research Questions:  
Formative: What steps have been taken by MISAU to address MMDP for people affected by leprosy, LF and konzo, 
both in terms of strategy and action plans? To what extent are the relevant departments informed about the existing 
needs in relation to the available services? What can be done to bridge the gap between the existing needs and 
available services? 
Intervention: What strategies can be adapted or developed to create demand and provide access to quality 
healthcare persons with disabilities? To what extent could these services be (further) integrated into other disease 
control programs/health service delivery platforms? 

Study Timeline 

Start: 12/20/18 End: 12/01/21 Status: Closed 
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NTD-SC Summary 

Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTDs) such as lymphatic filariasis (LF), leprosy and konzo are among the most disabling 
diseases affecting Mozambique, especially in the Northern provinces. Although there are an estimated two million 
people in Mozambique affected by LF, no data is available on the total number of people with disabilities as a result of 
the disease. The number of new leprosy cases found in Mozambique that presented with grade 2 disabilities increased 
between 2015 and 2016. The increase is a concern because it suggests that there is a substantial delay in the detection 
and treatment of leprosy. Although konzo is also a problem in Mozambique, no recent data can confirm the number of 
cases. Lack of treatment centers and inadequate continuation of care for people with disabilities in Mozambique has 
been observed. This research aimed to assess the capacity of the health system to provide MMDP/DMDI services to 
patients affected by LF, leprosy and konzo and to determine if local opportunities exist to provide integrated services. 

At the national level, operational guidelines for morbidity management of the three diseases were absent. Although 
some protocols and guidelines for LF and leprosy were available, no formal guidance for management of konzo was 
available at the national level. There is a need for more investment in guidelines at the national level. At the provincial 
level, there was no system to provide guidance to local healthcare workers or to report cases back to the national level. 
At the district/community level, the main barrier to access of care was distance to the health unit. This study also found 
evidence that patients suffered from psychosocial impacts from their diseases, including mental distress, participation 
restriction, and stigma.  
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Improving access to Lymphatic Filariasis MMDP services through an enhanced evidence-
based, cascade training model for health worker capacity strengthening in Ghana 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 166D 
Country: Ghana 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Benjamin Marfo (PI), Program Manager, Neglected Tropical Diseases Program, Ghana Health 
Service; Bright Alomatu (Co-PI), Program Officer (LF), Nelected Tropical Diseases Program, Ghana Health Service; Anna 
Wickenden (Co-PI), Global Director, Accelerating Integrated Management (AIM) Initiative; Paul Saunderson (Co-PI), 
Technical Advisor, Accelerating Integrated Management (AIM) Initiative; and Dziedzom de Souza (Co-PI), Senior 
Research Fellow, Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research, University of Ghana 
Implementing Partners: MoH Ghana 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kisito Ogoussan/Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: MMDP 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Questions:  
Formative: What were the successes and challenges of the LF MMDP pilot in the Upper East region for increasing the 
capacity of health workers of all levels and improving the ability of patients to manage LF morbidity? 
Intervention: Can a modified capacity strengthening package, developed based on the formative research results, be 
effective at increasing the capacity of health workers of all levels and improving the ability of patients to manage LF 
morbidity? 

Secondary Research Questions:  
Formative: 
1. What are the existing attitudes and levels of knowledge of health workers towards LF MMDP?
2. What are the key constraints to mainstreaming LF MMDP in the health system and how can these be overcome?
3. What are the barriers preventing vulnerable individuals from accessing existing LF MMDP services at community
and district levels?

Intervention: 
1. What is the potential impact on the health status of affected individuals of increasing health staff capacity at all
levels for LF MMDP?
2. What are the potential costs of implementing the enhanced approach for capacity strengthening to ensure the
morbidity indicators for the elimination of LF are met?
3. What are the opportunities for integration of other NTD MMDP programs into the health system in a similar way?
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Study Timeline 

Start: 11/01/18 End: 03/31/21 Status: Closed 

NTD-SC Summary 

The study hypothesizes that increasing the availability of these health services down to the lowest level will help to reduce 
the morbidity burden in patients by improving access and awareness. This study links the LF morbidity management to 
the ongoing leprosy management work. 
This study builds off of the work of a previous pilot, which developed a cascade training approach to improve capacity to 
handle MMDP in the health system in the Upper East region of Ghana.  The program faced challenges in reaching and 
strengthening the capacity of the peripheral health facilities.  This was implemented with support from the private sector 
from one of the commercial banks in the country (now defunct) the Programme implemented the LF MMDP package of 
care in Upper East region of Ghana. Initial results suggest that the program has several successes in educating health care 
workers and providing services to patients, but also faced challenges in reaching health workers beyond the sub-district 
level, reducing stigma in the community, and achieving integration into regular training programs to overcome staff 
attrition. This research will carry out a rigorous analysis of this pilot project in the formative stage of this project, followed 
by rolling out an improved capacity strengthening package based on the formative research and the recently released LF 
MMDP training package from the WHO, through a more sustainable and integrated approach, ensuring that the cascade 
training continues to the lowest-level health facilities and assessing the importance of post-training supportive 
supervision, follow up and mentoring. 

Formative work for this study was completed and a training package was produced, including a new set of IEC materials. 
The team used these materials in a cascade training in early 2020, adapted for the Upper West region. 571 health 
workers trained on MMDP, 293 lymphedema patients were trained, 302 CDDs were trained on lymphedema 
management, 598 family support groups trained and 12 tutors of nursing training schools were trained.  Final data 
collection will be conducted once it is safe for staff to travel to the region and COVID precautions are in place.  

End Evaluation: One hundred and sixty-four (164) lymphedema patients in the Upper West Region were interviewed 
using a structured questionnaire on patient hygiene behavior at home and lymphedema MMDP techniques. This was 
done approximately six months after the training workshops were held.  It was possible to compare many of the results 
with the findings of the baseline survey carried out one year previously in the same region with 173 participants.  The 
post implementation evaluation showed that patients practiced self-care more frequently and with correct techniques 
than before the training program, as well as improvements in quality of life. Patients were supported in their care by 
health staff and family members.   

Patients’ lymphedema/morbidity management techniques improved significantly as a result of the intervention. 
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Identifying the optimal delivery model for the identification, confirmation and referral of 
NTD cases requiring MMDP services within an integrated health systems approach to NTD 

care in Liberia 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 167D 
Country: Liberia 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Lead PI:  Karsor Kollie, Ministry of Health, Liberia 
Co-PI: Emerson Rogers, Director, Neglected Tropical Disease Program  
Implementing Partners: Stephen B. Kennedy, UL-PIRE Africa, Liberia; Zeela Zaizay, MAP-Liberia; Anna Wickenden, AIM 
Initiative, USA; Laura Dean, Department of International Public Health, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, UK 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: LF, Leprosy, Buruli 
Ulcer, OV, Yaws Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: MMDP 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Questions:  
Formative: What are the strengths and weaknesses of the four models for case identification, confirmation and referral 
currently being implemented in Liberia for NTDs?  
Intervention: What is the optimal model for implementing case identification, confirmation and referral of NTD cases 
requiring case management, in terms of equity, effectiveness, economy and efficiency within the health system? 

Secondary Research Question:  
Formative: How do gender, disability and other axes of social disadvantage impact the identification, confirmation, and 
referral for MMDP services? 
Intervention: Are there additional existing health system and community platforms that can be effectively utilised to 
improve equity, effectiveness, economy or efficiency of NTD case identification, confirmation and referral? 

Study Timeline 

Start: 11/15/18 End: 4/30/21 Status: Closed 

NTD-SC Summary 
This work in Liberia links 5 NTDs: Lymphatic filariasis, leprosy, Buruli ulcer, Onchocerciasis, and yaws morbidity 
management strategies in the context of NTD’s morbidity management disease program. 
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In this study 4 different models of morbidity identification will be compared: 1) community health assistant (paid a 
monthly stipend); 2) community health volunteers (paid a reward for each case); 3) CDDs reporting new cases during 
MDA; and 4) AIM’s intensive mapping model. Initial program experiences indicate an increase in patients identified 
through all four models thus gap remains regarding the optimal approach. The OR will determine through an action 
research cycle the strengths and weaknesses of each model and assess their operational performance based on an 
analysis of quantitative indicators and key informant interviews and focus group discussions. The optimal model will be 
developed, implemented in health facilities, and the intervention will be evaluated. 

The study results will provide a critical foundation for scaling up routine implementation of an optimal model that will 
have relevance at a regional and global scale on cost-effective, timely, appropriate and improved strategies for MMDP 
services. The findings will inform the implementation plan and strategy for MMDP in Liberia and will be incorporated 
in the NTD policy review that will take place in 2020. 

The study team held an inception meeting in early 2019 to develop the research toolkit (e.g., interview and focus group 
guides, participatory tools and patient guides).  Ten qualitative data collectors were trained and then divided into two 
teams to collect the formative data.  Forty-two data collection activities took place (15 key informant interviews, 18 
focus group discussions, 7 in depth interviews and 2 national level interviews).   The optimal model for case 
identification was identified from the formative work and tools for case identification, confirmation and referral have 
been developed and tested.  

Study Findings: Overall, this study found that a hybrid of the 4 different models was optimal for case detection and 
referral. Key findings include: 

● Improved case finding across all diseases as the annual number of cases detected had increased in 2020
compared to 2019. This was particularly noticeable for hydrocele and suspected Buruli ulcer cases, with more
than twice the number of cases reported in 2020 compared to 2019.

● The additional training provided has expanded the reach of the programme. Cases were reported in 2020 from
across all health facilities within Bong county, which is the first year that this has occurred since the original roll
out of integrated case detection in 2016/17.

● Cases are being detected at an earlier stage of disease progression. A greater proportion of Buruli ulcer and
leprosy cases have been identified with grade I and grade II lesions, and grade 2 disability respectively, in 2020
compared to 2019.

● Impact of COVID-19 – partial lockdowns shaped delivery of this project. Many CHWs mentioned how COVID-19
has impacted their work in providing services for case management in both case finding and referrals as many
people feared attending health facilities for fears of contracting COVID-19. This resulted in reduced regular
community visits, reduced referrals, limited health talks. CHWs also expressed their own fears in contracting
COVID-19

● Gendered access – a higher proportion of male cases than female was identified across diseases. This may be
due to risk factors related to disease exposure such as gendered occupations e.g. men are more likely to work
on the farm and so more at risk of mosquito bites. However, qualitative data also emphasised the gendered
dynamics in communities that also shape the case identification process, such as men and women preferring to
see health workers of the same gender as well as male CHWs requiring consent from husbands before
approaching female patients. A gender balance in the recruitment of CHWs is recommended.
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● Collaboration with different levels of the health system throughout the project was valuable in encouraging
ownership of the program and also, ensuring that tools, such as training documents were context specific and
easily understood at the community level. The inclusion of persons affected resulted in inclusion of peer
advocates in the optimal model.

● Peer advocates play a unique role in case finding; many peer advocates expressed how sharing their
experiences has resulted in increased trust and encouraged more people to attend the health facility. Peer
advocates can speak in a way that they can also relate well to other persons affected to address stigma.

● Integration of disease conditions across training and referral has resulted in increased and earlier case detection
and referral. This was described as a central component that could be sustained through the training and
referral system.

● Training led to increased knowledge of NTDs - The training was described as being comprehensive, key
strengths included pictorial guides and accessible language. Inclusion of stigma was mentioned as being useful
for CHWs to improve disease understandings and enabled them to dispel misconceptions and stigma associated
with NTDs.

● Recommendations for training include increasing the time allocated for training, for example a two- to three-
day training was suggested to allow for more time to receive training on the use of referral forms as well as
refresher sessions. It was also suggested that the training should be decentralized so CHWs are trained within
their catchment health facility. Some CHWs suggested including information on treatment plans to enable
them to better support patients on treatment. A key recommendation was also to ensure sufficient training
guides and certificates are available as limited numbers of training guides were mentioned as challenges.

● Improvements in referral and reporting as a result of the optimal model was demonstrated through the referral
structure and tools such as referral forms, counter referral form as well as the NTDs ledger. However, limited
referral forms often posed challenges therefore ensuring sufficient copies of referral forms are suggested.
Recommendations include that sufficient numbers of referral forms are available.

● Financial constraints in paying for drugs and lack of drugs in fcailities were mentioned as key challenges.
However, this was highlighted by NTD Program staff as being a national issue and not reflective of the optimal
model.

● Supervision was described as successful in providing supportive supervision through the cascade. Some forms
were not filled out correctly in first round of supervision but this improved with second round of training.
Challenges in logistics such as limitations in transport, gasoline and communication cards were mentioned by
supervisors. Recommendations include a system should be in place to highlight any actions to address from
supervision forms.

● The incentive package was widely mentioned as being motivating. However, delays in receiving the $5USD and
incentive packages such as bags and torches were mentioned as challenges. It was suggested that the incentive
packages should be given to the facility or OIC rather than the DHO as this can cause delays in provision to
CHWs. Certificates were also mentioned as incentives.

● Pride in roles, success stories and recognition in the community were also mentioned as motivating factors for
CHWs and peer advocates.
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IMPRESS – Improving access to integrated Morbidity management and disability 
PREvention Services through Stigma reduction for people with lower limb lymphoedema 

in Ethiopia: Feasibility and quasi-experimental study 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 170D & 170.1D 
Country: Ethiopia 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Dr Maya Semrau, Brighton and Sussex Medical School, Brighton, United Kingdom; Prof Gail 
Davey, Brighton and Sussex Medical School, Brighton, United Kingdom; Prof Abebaw Fekadu, Brighton and Sussex 
Medical School, Brighton, United Kingdom / CDT-Africa, Addis Ababa University, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
Implementing Partners: Addis Ababa University, Organization for Social Science Research in Eastern and Southern 
Africa (OSSREA), Federal Ministry of Health Ethiopia 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: LF, Leprosy, 
Podoconiosis Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: MMDP 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Questions:  

• Formative component: What is the capacity of the integrated morbidity management and disability prevention
(MMDP) programme to incorporate a stigma reduction intervention for people with lower limb lymphoedema,
and what are the barriers and facilitators to this?

• Intervention component: Is the stigma reduction intervention effective in increasing demand and access to
services within an integrated MMDP programme for people with lower limb lymphoedema?

Study Timeline 

Start: 03/26/19 End: 12/15/21 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTDs) resulting in lower limb lymphoedema are common in Ethiopia; podoconiosis accounts 
for about 64.8% (approx. 1.67 million cases), leprosy for 12.8%, and LF for 0.3% of the total country burden of 
lymphoedema.  The NIHR-funded EnDPoINT programme is an implementation research programme that focuses on how 
best to integrate and scale up a holistic MMDP care package (including physical and psychosocial care) into government-
run health services for patients with LF, leprosy and podoconiosis; however, the important element of stigma reduction 
to facilitate access to and create demand for MMDP services lies beyond the scope of EnDPoINT, leaving a gap in the 
programmatic activities. This provides a unique opportunity within which to focus on the specific question of how best to 
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reduce stigma within an integrated MMDP programme. The proposed IMPRESS project will build on the EnDPoINT 
programme, thereby representing value for money. 

This study is presently underway and has been divided into two phases. The first phase of the study (170D) involves a 
formative component to assess the capacity of the integrated morbidity management and disability prevention (MMDP) 
programme to incorporate a stigma reduction intervention for people with lower limb lymphoedema, and the barriers 
and facilitators to this.  Following the formative work, in the second phase (170.1D) a stigma reduction intervention will 
be developed and the impact of the intervention will be measured to see if it is effective in increasing demand and access 
to services within an integrated MMDP programme for people with lower limb lymphoedema. 

COVID update:  COVID-related travel restrictions to Ethiopia have resulted in significant delays to the study timeline and 
the study has been extended by 9 months, to end in December 2021. The team anticipates that with this extension, they 
will be able to complete the deliverables contained in the original scope of work.  
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Operational research to compare the confirmatory mapping tool and xenomonitoring 
indicator (infectivity rate of L3 of Wuchereria bancrofti) in Monrovia to assess the 

necessity to implement MDA 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 172D 
Country: Liberia 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Mr. Karsor Kollie, Liberain NTD Program Director; Dr Benjamin Koudou, Post-Doctoral Research 
Associate; Ms. Ruth Dixon, NTD Research Team Sightsavers 
Implementing Partners: MoH Liberia; Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, Sightsavers, UK 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: Epi Assessments Research Priority: 
Confirmatory Mapping 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: Confirmatory mapping in urban setting based on xenomonitoring and circulating 
filarial antigen (CFA) surveys. 

Diagnostics to be Performed: FTS, W. bancrofti qPCR in mosquitoes, mosquito molecular DNA extraction 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  What is the most appropriate method to evaluate the presence of W. bancrofti 
transmission in urban conurbations to establish if MDA is necessary for LF elimination? 

Secondary Research Questions: 
1) What is the maximum likelihood of L3 of W. bancrofti by using DNA based assays on pooled heads and pooled

thoraxes of Anopheles and Culex hosting more LF risk factors?
2) What is the corresponding serological prevalence of infection using FTS according to WHO recommendation

confirmatory mapping strategy?
3) What are the timeliness, cost, and outcomes in terms of treatment decision of xenomonitoring compare to

confirmatory mapping approaches?

Study Timeline 

Start: 03/05/19 End: 09/01/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 
This project will conduct an assessment of the level of W. bancrofti transmission focused on the detection of the infective 
stage (L3) in mosquitos, as well as the standard serological monitoring approach of confirmatory mapping. The study will 
form a comprehensive evidence base for the MoH treatment decision of LF in Monrovia. In addition it will inform the 
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development of a standardized protocol for making similar decisions within urban conurbations of the West African region 
where there are expanding urban populations and ongoing in-migration from rural areas. 

The study will be carried out in Monrovia, the Capital of Liberia.  Two data collection processes will be implemented in 
parallel: 

1. Mosquito collection from households to estimate the level of infection of L3 infective stage parasites by using two
collection methods

2. Finger prick blood samples of school aged children in schools to determine the immune-prevalence of infection in
humans as a measure of ongoing transmission.

Xenomonitoring was conducted in two of the four selected health districts. Within each selected health district, 8 
communities were identified, based on data from the malaria program, presence of urban slums, and proximity to water, 
and local leaders were sensitized.  Mosquito collection took place from May to October.  Within each community there 
will be 2 gravid trap (Culex) sites operating for 3 nights each and 8 exit traps collection points operating for 4 nights each 
month in each of the four selected communities.  A total of 3,042 anopheline mosquitoes were collected and all pools 
were found to be negative by PCR. 

Confirmatory mapping of school children followed immediately after in November and December in four health districts 
(including the same two used for xenomonitoring).  Children aged 9-14 years were selected from schools and 
approximately 100ul of whole blood were taken by finger prick and FTS test completed giving a positive or negative result 
for each child.   The confirmatory mapping results are shown below.  

# schools #children 
registered 

# children 
tested 

# positive tests 
(weak positive, 
strong positive) 

Commonwealth 32 584 543 19 
Bushrod 26 415 389 14 
Somalia Drive 25 467 416 59 
Central Monrovia 22 437 429 4 

Based on these FTS results, the program plans to initiate treatment in all four EUs. 
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Operational research to develop an M&E study to guide a triple drug stopping decision for 
lymphatic filariasis in India 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 176G 
Country: India 

Project ID: NTD-Scaling2 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Ashwani Kumar, P. Jambulingam, S. Subramanian, A. Srividya, K. Krishnamoorthy, Director of 
Vector Control Research Centre, Indian Council of Medical Research 
Implementing Partners: National Vector Borne Disease Control Program (NVBDCP) 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: MDA Stopping and 
Surveillance Methods 

Research Priority: Triple 
Drug Therapy for LF 

Diagnostics to be Performed: FTS, Wb123 ELISA, Bm14 ELISA, PCR for mosquitoes 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: What is the indicator(s) and accompanying M&E strategy that enables country programs 
to determine when the risk of ongoing transmission of LF has been reduced so that IDA can be stopped with little risk 
of resurgence of transmission? 

Secondary Objectives: 

• To develop a sampling strategy that will allow IDA treatment to be targeted to the areas where it is likely to have
the greatest impact

• To develop a sampling strategy for identifying ‘hotspots’ of ongoing transmission

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 05/30/19 End: 4/30/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

To accelerate the global elimination of lymphatic filariasis (LF) as a public health problem, the World Health Organization 
(WHO) has recently recommended the use of a triple drug mass drug administration (MDA) regimen (ivermectin plus 
diethylcarbamazine, and albendazole, IDA).  The current challenge with implementing IDA is knowing when success has 
been achieved and treatment can be stopped; i.e., when transmission has been driven down to a level where the infection 
is no longer sustainable in the absence of additional treatment.   
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In India, IDA is planned for 5 districts (in 5 different states).  This protocol will only focus on two districts: Simdega in 
Jharkand, which is MDA naive, and Yadgir in Karnataka, which failed TAS after 16 rounds of MDA.   

The goal of this protocol is to generate the evidence required to determine what indicator (or set of indicators) can be 
used to determine when IDA can be stopped.   

Simdega update 2020: 
The timing for the M&E OR study was greatly condensed due to the national program’s desire to rollout IDA in January, 
2019.  Consequently, the team was only able to complete 9 village sites prior to IDA and the remaining sites were 
completed during or after the IDA implementation.  Because the national program rolled out IDA in mid-January in 
Simdega (winter season), it was not possible to collect mosquitoes prior to IDA. However, the mosquito collection for the 
year 1 impact survey was successfully completed in fall of 2019.  The team was able to complete the year 1 impact 
assessment survey in Simdega prior to the pandemic lock-down 

Key findings from baseline: 
• The prevalence of CFA in children 5-9 years was 9.3% and 18.9% in adults ages 10+, confirming the need for IDA

in this setting.
• Mf prevalence among adults 10+ years was 4.4% in sites sampled pre-IDA and 1.3% in sites sampled post-IDA,

suggesting good efficacy of IDA.
• A coverage evaluation survey in Simdega found that 83.7% of the population ingested the drugs

Yadgir update 2020: 

Yadgir is a large district with >1.2 million people, the mini-TAS survey was used to focus the M&E OR study to the 
sub-district with the highest LF prevalence (and thus a greater chance of observing a reduction of infection over time 
due to IDA).  For the mini-TAS, schools were randomly chosen across all 3 sub-districts in the Yadgir and children ages 
9-14 were sampled (see results table below). Based on these mini-TAS, the sub-district of Yadgir was selected for the 
M&E OR study. The M&E OR study was initiated in fall 2019 and results will be forthcoming

Key findings from baseline survey in Yadgir subdistrict: 

• The CFA prevalence from the population-based 30 cluster survey was 8.4% in children 5-9 years and 18.5% in
adults >10 years

• Antigen prevalence was higher in rural areas than urban (20.8% CFA in rural adults vs. 8.5% in urban adults)
• Mosquitoes were collected and PCR results will be forth coming
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Simdega Update 2021: 

The 1 year impact assessment survey was conducted in early 2020. The team was not able to complete the post-IDA 2 
impact assessment as planned due to COVID restrictions. However a third round of IDA is planned for 2021 and the impact 
assessment will be conducted in 2022.  

Key findings from year 1 impact assessment: 

• Mf and Ag prevalence decreased between baseline and year 1 impact survey; however, not to the extent expected
• Adult males remain the highest infected group
• While CES from the first round of IDA suggested high coverage is the majority of clusters; a CES following the 2nd

round of IDA showed that two clusters were missed entirely
• It is believed that low coverage, particularly in adult males, is driving less-than-expected IDA impact

Yadgir Update 2021: 

The VCRC team is currently in the field conducting the post IDA 2 impact assessment and xenomonitoring activities, the 
results of which will be forth coming.   

Key findings from 2021 activities: 

• A coverage survey conducted by VCRC following IDA round 1 found that coverage was above 65% in 24 out of 30
clusters.

• A coverage survey following IDA round 2 found that coverage had decreased significantly and the average
coverage was 61% in females and 55% in males.

• Xenomonitoring results following IDA round 1 found that over half of the pools were positive for filarial DNA.

Coverage remains a major challenge for the Indian program to overcome if it wants to succeed with LF elimination, 
regardless of the treatment regimen.  
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Improving Mass Drug Administration After Pre-Transmission Assessment Survey (Pre-TAS) 
Failure: A Mixed Methods Study in Nepal 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 177U 
Country: Nepal 

Project ID: NTD-USAID 

PI Names and Titles: Prof. Robert Pool (University of Amsterdam), Dr. Kevin Bardosh (University of Washington), and Dr. 
Sushil Baral (HERD International) 
Implementing Partners: RTI International; Nepalese Ministry of Health & Population. 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: MDA Implementation Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: Transmission Assessment Survey Failure using Social Science 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  This study builds on the methods developed for the operational studies ongoing in Ghana 
and Burkina Faso. The first two research questions are the same as those earlier studies with two new questions added 
here- question 3 on triple drug therapy (ivermectin, DEC, albendazole – IDA) and 4 on the use of a new rapid 
ethnography approach. 

1) What factors are associated with effective (and lower) MDA coverage as defined as availability, accessibility, and
acceptability in settings that have repeatedly failed Pre-TAS?
2) What is the impact of an adapted and tailored intervention package on achieving effective coverage?
3) What messages and community engagement approaches are needed to ensure the acceptability of IDA triple drug
therapy in Nepal?
4) How does the rapid ethnography approach compare to more traditional qualitative analysis methods in terms of cost,
timeliness, and ability to provide required information for programmatic decisions? Can local capacity for use of this
approach be built rapidly?

Study Timeline 

Start: 03/07/19 End: 03/31/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

This protocol represents a good opportunity to understand the social factors that may be affecting poor MDA uptake in 
Nepal and has the potential to help the program overcome some significant implementation challenges.  An advantage of 
this study is that it can benefit from the work that has already taken place in Burkina Faso and Ghana.  This study adds a 
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new “rapid ethnography” component not included in the Burkina Faso and Ghana studies. We are hopeful that this rapid 
tool will work well in the NTD context, generating social science data that can be used to improve MDA in a timelier 
manner. This tool will also be used in upcoming studies in India and Benin.  

In February and March 2019, the study team deployed to Bardiya and Parbat districts to observe MDAs and hold informal 
discussions with key informants. The information gathered from these visits helped inform the training of the qualitative 
field team, which took place from May 27-31. Throughout June 2019, formative qualitative research (including rapid 
ethnographic interviews) was collected and is currently undergoing analysis. The study initially experienced delays in 
quantitative data collection due to Nepali holidays and weather events. 

Unfortunately, further data collection, originally planned to be complete by the end of November 2020, has been delayed 
due to the COVID pandemic. The study team first requested a costed extension to September of 2021 in order to complete 
data collection after the postponed MDA. Due to ongoing COVID-related lockdowns in Nepal, the team requested 
an extension to March of 2022. This was approved by USAID and an amendment to the sub-award is now in place. 
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Interrogating routinely collected data to develop a user-friendly analysis framework for 
gender equity in MDA to ensure no one is left behind in Neglected Tropical Disease 

interventions in Nigeria 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 178D 
Country: Nigeria 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Joy Shu’aibu, PI, Programme Manager, Sightsavers; Perpetua Amodu, PI, Head of M&E, NTD 
Programme, MoH; Dr. Obiageli Josephine Nebe, fMOH Nigeria; Dr. Anyaike, fMOH Nigeria; Dr. Sunday Isiyaku, 
Country Director, Sightsavers Nigeria; Safiya Sanda, Sightsavers; Ruth Dixon, Sightsavers; Dr. Kim Ozano, LSTM; Laura 
Dean, LSTM 
Implementing Partners: Sightsavers, fMOH Nigeria, London School of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: LF, OV, SCH Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Other 

Study Objectives (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Objective:  To develop and pilot a standardised analytical framework for the spatial and temporal analysis of 
routinely collected gender disaggregated NTD programme data. This will allow increased understanding and spatial 
visualisation of the influence of gendered programmatic inputs, external geographic and social factors on the equity 
of programmatic outputs, particularly access to MAM. 

Secondary Objectives:  
1. To create a unified gendered NTD database for the MAM NTDs in Nigeria.
2. To develop a standardised framework for conducting gendered NTD analysis across a variety of endemic

settings in Nigeria where disaggregated data is available, whilst building capacity of programme implementers
to complete such analyses and utilising the data to provide equitable geographic and therapeutic access to
MAM.

Study Timeline 

Start: 03/25/19 End: 04/30/21 Status: Closed 

NTD-SC Summary 

This study, conducted in Cross River, Kebbi, and Kwara states, Nigeria, used gender disaggregated data that is already 
collected by NTD programs to pilot a standardized analytical framework for gendered NTD analysis. Routinely collected 
programmatic data were standardized and consolidated into a unified, gendered, geolocated NTD database. This 
database was used to assess the association between a number of factors, including MDA coverage and gender inequity 
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in coverage. Results were packaged into user friendly planning tools for ministry of health personnel. As a result of the 
information provided, MDA plans were updated to address gender inequity.  

During the course of the study, the study team successfully set up a database system allowing for analysis of gender 
disaggregated MDA data from Nigeria, demonstrating that it is possible to do this based on routinely collected data. The 
study team also demonstrated that it is possible to create models to generate maps that show where there is 
inequitable coverage by gender and identify characteristics of inequitable coverage on a state level. Based on these 
maps combined with existing knowledge, health workers were able to generate ideas of how to target and reach areas 
with low or inequitable coverage by gender. However, additional budget needed to implement these ideas is not always 
available. 
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Does infection data add evidence to the understanding of trachoma prevalence in low 
endemic area 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 182U 
Country: Tanzania 

Project ID: NTD-USAID 

PI Name and Title: Mabula Kasubi, MD, M.MED, PhD, Consultant Microbiologist; Muhimbili National Hospital 

Implementing Partners: RTI International, Kongwa Trachoma Project and Ministry of Health Tanzania 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: TRA Thematic Area: Diagnostics 
Research Priority: TRA 
Diagnostics 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: Ocular swabs and Dried blood spots for trachoma infection 

Diagnostics to be Evaluated: Ocular swabs and Blood spots for trachoma infection 

Diagnostics to be Performed: Ocular swab will be tested for chlamydia infection using Cepheid GenXpert PCR platform 
while the DBS  specimens will be tested for antibodies to chlamydia antigen pgp3 using lateral flow assay 

Study Objectives (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Objective:  To evaluate strategies for the elimination of trachoma by evaluating potential makers that show 
interruption of transmission of C. trachomatis 

Secondary Objectives:  

1. To determine the prevalence of ocular chlamydial infection among children aged 1 – 9 years old in Mpwapwa
and Chamwino District, Tanzania

2. To determine the associated risk factors of ocular Chlamydia infection among children aged 1 – 9 years old in
Mpwapwa and Chamwino District, Tanzania

3. To determine the usability of antibody test to detect Chlamydia antigen pgp3 using lateral flow assay

4. To examine the longevity of the antibody response to trachoma antigens in a high and low-prevalence setting

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 12/12/19 End: 2/1/25 Status: Ongoing 
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NTD-SC Summary 

As trachoma elimination efforts proceed, defining programmatic endpoints becomes a priority, and a sensitive measure 
of Chlamydia trachomatis (Ct) transmission will be critical for decision-making at this stage. Concerns have been raised 
about the appropriateness of having treatment guidelines based on clinical signs such as TF and TI. In some low endemicity 
and post-MDA settings, both TF and TI correlate poorly with the prevalence of Ct infection and both clinical signs are 
sometimes associated with bacteria other than Ct. Serology has been suggested as a possible alternative to clinical signs 
and infection testing, as it indicates the cumulative exposure to Ct, which has the potential to assess the impact of 
intervention efforts. Mpwapwa and Chamwino districts have received several rounds of high coverage MDA. Despite 
repeated rounds of high coverage MDA, the districts remain with persistent infection >5%. This study will explore the 
relationship between the clinical marker of infection, ocular swabs for active C. trachomatis infection and pgp3 antibodies. 
This will be followed by longitudinal monitoring yearly for two years in Mpwapwa and 3 years in Chamwino. The first 
round of fieldwork in Mpwapwa was completed prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. After substantial delays due to COVID-
19, laboratory testing on the Mpwapwa samples is ongoing. Preparations for the first round of fieldwork in Chamwino are 
also underway. 
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Ov16 and Wb123 ELISA for Onchocerciasis elimination mapping (OEM) Ethiopia 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 183G 
Country: Ethiopia 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name and Title: Sindew Mekasha Feleke, Ethiopian Public Health Institute 

Implementing Partners: Ethiopian Public Health Institute 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: OV, LF Thematic Area: Mapping Strategies Research Priority: Oncho 
Elimination Mapping 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Would the same programmatic decisions for Oncho Elimination Mapping (OEM) be made 
based off of the Ov16 RDT (field) results as compared to the Ov16 RDT (lab) or SD ELISA results in 7 woredas included 
in OEM in Ethiopia? 

Secondary Research Question: Does an association exist between Ov16 RDT results and Ov16 SD ELISA results in a 
low-prevalence, pre-treatment context? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 07/15/20 End: 10/01/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

In late 2018 and early 2019, operational research on OEM was funded in 7 woredas in Ethiopia (NTD-SC 126G). About 
20,000 participants were tested with Wb123/Ov16 biplex RDT and dried blood spots (DBS) were collected. This study 
number includes testing of all collected DBS with Ov16 ELISA. This study also includes testing all DBS collected from 
randomly- and purposively-selected communities with Ov16 RDT on eluated DBS. 

In July and August 2019, investigators from EPHI traveled to KEMRI in Nairobi and analyzed 10,500 of the DBS with Ov16 
ELISA. All samples from randomly- and purposively-selected communities were tested but the samples from schools 
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were not tested. Ov16 RDT on eluated DBS from 2 of 7 woredas have been analyzed. Additional analysis with RDT on 
eluated DBS is on hold pending arrival of additional RDTs. EPHI received an ELISA machine and is awaiting availability of 
kits to complete Ov16 ELISA. A summary of the currently available results from randomly- and purposively-selected 
communities is below. 
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Processing of DBS samples with Ov16 ELISAs 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 184G 
Country: Cameroon 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name: Joseph Kagmno 

Implementing Partner: CRFiLMT (Yaounde, Cameroon) 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: OV Thematic Area: Mapping Strategies Research Priority: OV 
Diagnostics 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:   The goal of this study is to process high priority DBS samples collected from previously 
conducted research and/or mapping studies by NTD-SC and collaborators to determine the prevalence of 
Onchocerciaisis (Ov16 Ag) by SD Ov16 ELISA.  Data generated from the DBS samples will be used to address the 
following questions: 

● Can the LF TAS be used as a platform for oncho stopping decisions?
● Is IVM treatment for oncho warranted in areas where loa endemicity status is now known?  (e.g., there are

district sites in Cameroon and Gabon where loa mapping was conducted and it is unclear from the biplex
results whether there is enough oncho to merit IVM treatment).

● What threshold is appropriate for basing stopping decisions?

Secondary Research Questions: The secondary objective of this study is to generate data to resolve the high priority 
oncho diagnostic questions including: 

● What is the cause of the SD ELISA specificity issue and can it be resolved with adjusting the cutoff for
positivity?

● Can the performance of the Ov16 RDT when run from DBS in a non-US lab be boosted so that it is comparable
to what was observed at PATH and CDC?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 09/09/19 End: 12/01/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
More than 100,000 DBS were collected to perform OV 16 ELISA to answer a variety of outstanding OR questions listed 
above. The aim is to generate the Ov16 ELISA data using the SD technique to take advantage of existing data sets and 
complete the research that was initiated from prior COR-NTD studies (but never included ELISA testing, as there wasn’t 
an available test at the time).  Furthermore, these specimens will also help to resolve challenges at the national level, as 
many country activities (e.g. MDA initiation as well as MDA stopping) have been put on permanent hold while they wait 
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for the results from these tests.  Because the Cameroon lab is generating such high-quality work, this EOI will also be 
used to answer the remaining oncho diagnostic questions that emerged from the OTS 3 meeting. 

The priority specimens for processing as of fall 2019 are: 

100G Nigeria 5,548 

131G Gabon 2,369 

107H Nigeria 4,359 

TBD TBD TBD - Other specimens to total 30,000 

The specimens are currently stored at the CRFilMT lab and processing will begin as soon as the supplies and reagents are 
available.  
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Reaching semi-nomadic groups using a test and treat (with Doxycycline) strategy in a 
challenging onchocerciasis focus in the West Region of Cameroon 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 186D 
Country: Cameroon 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Dr. Rogers NDITANCHOU, Regional Research Advisor -NTDs, Sightsavers, Cameroon; Prof. Joseph 
Kamgno, Director and Sr Epidemiologist CRFilMT; Dr. Benjamin Biholong Coordinator, National Onchocerciasis Control 
Programme, Ministry of Health 
Implementing Partners: Centre de Recherche sur les Filarioses Lymphatiques et autre Maladies Tropicales Négligés, 
National Onchocerciasis Control Programme, Sightsavers 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: OV Thematic Area: MDA 
Implementation 

Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Is mobile outreach with a doxycycline test and treat strategy (TTd) an effective strategy 
in reducing onchocerciasis prevalence and intensity of infection amongst hard-to-reach nomadic groups in 
Massangam health area (HA)? 

Secondary Research Questions: 
1. What is the variation in prevalence of onchocerciasis and intensity of infection (community microfilaria load (CML))
in the different age and sex groups of hard-to-reach nomad community in the Massangam HA?
2. What was the coverage of ivermectin mass drug administration in the nomad population with respect to the last
round of ivermectin MDA?
3. What is the cost of the mobile outreach strategy in this context, per person screened and treated?

Study Timeline 

Start: 09/23/19 End: 09/01/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 
MDA for onchocerciasis has been unable to stop in the Massangam area of western Cameroon despite 20 rounds of 
MDA.  Breeding site and sentinel surveys have shown that there is a population of nomads with a disproportionately 
high burden of ongoing transmission.  Subsequent social science and coverage survey work in the area suggest that this 
population is not being effectively reached with MDA. The reasons include: inhabitants are often away traveling and 
CDDs do not make it to this difficult to reach area and when they do, CDDs are outsiders and not trusted.  This proposal 
presents an alternative treatment strategy of using doxycycline along with IVM to take advantage of the macrofilaricidal 
effect of doxy. Because this population is hard to reach and has been distrustful in the past, the study team will travel to 
the village sites and spend 24-48 hours getting to know the communities and testing individuals.  People who test 
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positive will be given doxy for 35 days, and trained on its importance via careful social mobilization and sensitization. 
Local CDDs from within the community will be identified and taught to follow-up with these patients. The study team 
will communicate daily via text message and weekly via in-person visits with the patients taking the doxy to ensure that 
they adhere to the treatment regimen.  An endline impact assessment via skin snip will be conducted to see if those 
initially positive at baseline have since cleared their infection.  This will be used to determine the impact and 
effectiveness of the intervention. 

In 2019 the team identified settlement camps on satellite images from 2016 and 2019 and classified them as very 
probable camps and potential camps. Community meetings followed with community heads and settled and nomadic 
CDDs where the satellite maps were consulted and viewed and an exhaustive list of camps was made and agreed by all. 
Individuals within the identified communities were tested by skin snip microscopy. Mf positive individuals were 
immediately started their 35 day treatment with doxycycline. CDDs monitored treatment and provided participants with 
treatment diaries. 

Key Findings: 

• This nomadic population does appear to be a reservoir of onchocerciasis infection and a likely barrier to
successful elimination in Cameroon (baseline mf prevalence of 15%).

• The mobile engagement strategy achieved greater participation in the test and treat intervention than with
previous MDAs; 100% adherence to the doxy course was reported (20 out of 20).

• Of those positive individuals retested at endline, 90% had cleared their infection based on PCR results.
• Satellite imagery along with local knowledge were used to identify potential camps
• While both sources of camp locations were informative, the field teams experienced challenges translating the

satellite data to locations on the ground and provides some lessons learned for other programs considering the
use of satellite imagery

• This population has a high rate of turnover; between the baseline and endline surveys there was a 47% change
in the population (15% immigrated while 32% emigrated) suggesting that reaching and treating these
populations once is unlikely sufficient to extinguish the reservoir.

This is an example of a well-run research study with findings that may benefit other programs where mobile and migrant 
populations pose a challenge (e.g. Maasai in Tanzania, Fulani in West Africa and Karamojong in Uganda). COR-NTD 
intends to organize technical meetings related to mobile and migrant populations in 2022, where studies like this one 
can be presented and discussed by a wider audience. 
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Developing a surveillance framework for the post-elimination phase of the lymphatic 
filariasis programme in Bangladesh 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 187U 
Country: Bangladesh 

Project ID: NTD-USAID 

PI Names and Titles: Dr. Louise Kelly-Hope, Head of Monitoring & Evaluation Operational Research, Centre for 
Neglected Tropical Diseases (CNTD), Department of Tropical Disease Biology, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine and 
Dr. Mohammad J. Karim, Programme Manager, Filariasis Elimination, STH Control and Little Doctor Programme 

Implementing Partners: 
i) Filariasis Elimination, STH Control and Little Doctor Programme, CDC, DGHS, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,
Bangladesh

- Prof. (Dr.) Sanya Tahmina - Director Communicable Disease Control
- Dr. Abdullah Al Kawsar
- Mr. ASM Sultan Mahmood – Technical Consultant

ii) Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, Department of Tropical Disease Biology, Liverpool, UK
- Hayley Mableson – Programme Manager for Bangladesh
- Mark Taylor – Director CNTD

iii) Centers for Disease Control (CDC), Division of Parasitic Diseases and Malaria
- Christine Dubray - Epidemiologist
- Audrey Lenhart – Medical Entomologist
- Seth Irish – Medical Entomologist

iv) Consultant, India – Dr. Kapa Ramaiah
v) Department of Virology, Institute of Epidemiology, Disease Control and Research (EIDCR), Bangladesh

- Prof. Tahmina Shirin

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: MDA Stopping and 
Surveillance Methods 

Research Priority: 
Transmission Hotspots 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: Mapping strategies for surveillance may also apply 

Diagnostics to be Performed: Filariasis test strip (FTS);  Wb123 - (ELISA / DBS);  Microfilaria (mf) - night blood 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Can the micro-stratification of lymphatic filariasis (LF) transmission assessment surveys 
positive case and clinical case data be used to identify, map and monitor transmission hotspots as part of an enhanced 
endgame surveillance strategy? 
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Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 01/15/20 End: 01/31/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

Bangladesh’s LF Elimination Programme is moving into the post-elimination phase and thus will need to develop 
methodologies for long-term sustainable surveillance, with specific focus on detecting high-risk areas with potential 
residual transmission i.e. hotspots. Bangladesh is in a unique position with its extensive geo-referenced database of clinical 
LF cases (eg. Lymphedema and hydrocele) containing information down to the household level. The high spatial resolution 
of clinical data available can be used to identify high-risk unions and villages, which may be alternative markers of 
transmission hotspots. It is possible that clinical data can help to inform and develop an adaptive TAS strategy. This study 
aims to develop a surveillance framework for the post-elimination phase of the LF programme in Bangladesh.  The value 
of using morbidity data for surveillance will be assessed and compared to the method of following up positive children 
identified during TAS. This study used the combination of TAS and clinical case data to identify, map, model and monitor 
LF transmission hotspots as part of an enhanced endgame surveillance strategy.  

The fieldwork for this study was completed in late 2020. Preliminary results suggest that communities with high prevalence 
of LF morbidity might have higher community LF prevalence by FTS compared to communities in which FTS positive 
children were identified during TAS. Wb123 ELISA analysis of a subset of samples will be conducted pending approval to 
restart lab work in the context of COVID-19. 
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Improving outcome of future transmission assessment surveys and community compliance 
for MDA in 14 LF endemic districts of Uttar Pradesh 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 188D 
Country: India 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Dr. Padmalochan Biswal, Technical Advisor- Vector Borne Diseases (PATH); Dr. Aikant Bhatti 
Senior Technical Officer- Vector Borne Diseases (PATH); and Dr. Vindu Prakash Singh; Joint Director, Lymphatic 
Filariasis and Kala-azar, Department of Health, Government of Uttar Pradesh 
Implementing Partners: PATH, MoH 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: MDA Stopping and 
Surveillance 

Research Priority: TAS 
Failures 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Is failure of transmission assessment survey associated with poor quality of pre-MDA 
microfilaria night blood surveys in past five years? 
Secondary Research Question: To identify the barriers and enablers for the community compliance with anti-filarial 
drugs distributed in the annual MDA campaigns. 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 12/13/2019 End: 02/01/2022 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
The success of MDA programs requires effective planning, community engagement, and delivery by community drug 
distributors. This proposal seeks to assess barriers and facilitators of effective coverage. Using in depth interviews, focus 
group discussions, and surveys, they will investigate factors related to acceptance, availability, and accessibility of MDA 
from the perspectives of drug distributors, healthcare workers, community leaders, the NTD program, and community 
members. Using the findings from the formative phase, an intervention package will be developed and implemented 
during MDA, followed by an evaluation of the impact of the intervention on coverage. 

This project is part of a larger series of four studies that use a mixed methods approach to understand why particular 
districts that have undergone 5+ years of MDA are failing or are likely to fail transmission assessment surveys (TAS). 
Other studies include 169.1D Ghana, 169.2U Burkina Faso, and 177U Nepal. This study in Uttar Pradesh also provides a 
second opportunity to deploy the rapid ethnographic approach that will be first tested in Nepal. Team members from 
HERD Nepal will be traveling to India to train their team on the technique and assist with roll out. The study is approved 
and awaiting a final contract. 
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A Training of Trainers (TOT) for ethnography was completed virtually with Dr. Kevin Bardosh on 15-16 July 
2020.  Following this training, a training of data collectors (for quantitative and qualitative data collection) was 
conducted on 6 August 2020 and data collection has started from 7 August 2020. Training of ethnographers started on 5 
August 2020 and was completed on 9 August 2020. Dr. Kevin Bardosh facilitated and guided the training program of 
ethnographers, who all were co-trained by Dr. Shweta Prasad at Banaras Hindu University. Ethnographic data collection 
initiated at Varanasi from 10 August 2020 and will be completed in three weeks’ time. Thereafter, the work will start at 
Chitrakut district.  

The study team requested a no-cost extension through 01 February 2022 due to ongoing obstacles with COVID-19 and 
the resulting delayed MDA. The MDA in Chitrakut District is ongoing, starting on November 22 and to be completed on 
December 11, 2021. Accordingly, the study team has planned to initiate the post-intervention phase of the study in 
Chitrakut on December 13, 2021, with the training of the field investigators. This will be followed by the final data 
collection period from 14th December 2021 to the 28th December 2021. 
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Bringing near real-time data solutions to MDA in Ghana – progress towards elimination of 
Onchocerciasis 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 189D 
Country: Ghana 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Dr. Michael Head, Senior Research Fellow, University of Southampton, UK; Dr Laud Boateng, 
Municipal Director of Health, Nkwanta South, Oti region (formerly Volta), Ghana Health Service 
Implementing Partners: Ghana Health Service 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: OV Thematic Area: MDA 
Implementation 

Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Can community-driven electronic data collection, and near real-time provision of source 
data and interactive visualizations, better support decision-makers on approaches to evaluating and managing MDAs 
for onchocerciasis? 

Study Timeline 

Start: 12/01/19 End: 02/15/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
Ghana aims to eliminate onchocerciasis by 2025. Currently, all data points for mass drug administrations are collected 
on paper. Paper-based data collection does not allow for rapid evaluation and course correction throughout the 
implementation of the MDA. This study proposes a collaboration between the monitoring and evaluation division of the 
Ghana Health Service and the Clinical Informatics Research Unit at the University of Southampton. The current paper 
forms will be transferred to an electronic data capture system that can feed into the national electronic health system. 
All data will be uploaded into visualization templates to allow for near real-time data exploration in order to improve 
MDA implementation and coverage. The study will be complemented by qualitative data collection to understand the 
acceptability of the new strategy among community drug distributors.  

This study received an increase in funding to complete an additional research aim to assess vaccine hesitancy and 
willingness to vaccinate in hard-to-reach rural populations in Ghana. The study team is applying their innovative 
approach to data collection to support the pandemic response, as well as provide useful information for feasible 
approaches to data collection and healthcare delivery ahead of the next outbreak. After the MDA, they will recruit 
community volunteers to once again use the electronic devices (tablets) in order to carry out community surveys around 
willingness to vaccinate, reasons for hesitancy, and knowledge and attitudes to COVID-19. For example, the AstraZeneca 
vaccine is of huge importance for administration in resource-poor settings, and there are concerns that the ‘scares’ in 
Europe and North America, combined with political intervention and inconsistent decision-making, may negatively 
impact upon local perception and uptake.  The study is on track to be completed by February 1, 2022. 
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Re-Envisioning the “F” in SAFE: Facial Cleanliness and Hygiene Metrics, Personal Hygiene 
Practices, and Trachoma Risk: Operational Research for Enhanced Evaluation

NTD-SC ID#: 190D, 190.1U, 190.2D, 
190.3U 

Countries: Ethiopia, Tanzania, Pakistan 

Project ID: NTD-DFID; NTD-USAID 

Principal Investigators: Maryann Delea, Matthew Freeman, Meraf Wolle (Tanzania), Sarity Dodson (Pakistan), Jeremy 
Kennan (Ethiopia) 

Collaborators: Emory University, Emory Ethiopia, University of California, San Francisco, Johns Hopkins University, 
Fred Hollows Foundation, WHO 

Project Countries: 
190D – Ethiopia 
190.1U – Tanzania 
190.2D – Pakistan 
190.3U – Ethiopia 

Disease Focus: TRA Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Other 

Other Thematic Area Comments: Epidemiological Assessments and WASH 

Study Objectives 

Primary Research Questions: 
1. Reliability assessment: What is the intra- and inter-rater reliability of current qualitative “F” and novel

quantitative hygiene metrics across study contexts?
2. Validity assessment: What is the validity of each metric of interest (i.e., quantitative hygiene and qualitative “F”

metrics) with regard to recent personal hygiene practices and trachoma outcomes?
3. Utility assessment: What is the utility of each metric (i.e., qualitative and quantitative)?
4. Risk factor assessment: Do proxy facial and hand hygiene outcomes, as measured by the novel quantitative

hygiene metric, represent risk factors of incident C. trachomatis infection?

Secondary Research Questions: 
1. How valid is the novel quantitative hygiene metric in terms of its sensitivity to detect differences in: (1) pre- and

post-cleaning personal hygiene outcomes, and (2) the quality of cleaning practices across different personal
hygiene practices and follow-up times?

2. How valid are the current qualitative F metrics in terms of their sensitivities to detect differences in: (1) pre- and
post-cleaning facial cleanliness, and (2) the quality of cleaning practices across different facial hygiene practices
and follow-up times?

3. What are the strengths and limitations of the attributes of the qualitative F metrics, what types of F outcomes are
measured via these metrics, and how do these align with the list of “Desirable criteria for F metric[s]” developed
during the February 2019 F in SAFE Strategic Technical Meeting?
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4. What are the strengths and limitations of the attributes of the quantitative hygiene metric, what types of F
outcomes are measured via these metrics, and how do these align with the list of “Desirable criteria for F
metric[s]” developed during the February 2019 F in SAFE Strategic Technical Meeting?

5. Are poor facial and hand hygiene, as measured by a novel quantitative hygiene metric, individual-level risk factors
for incident C. trachomatis infection – i.e., amongst individuals without infection at baseline, who acquire
infection during the study period, are one’s own poor facial and/or hand hygiene risk factors for the individual’s
incident infection?

6. Are poor facial and hand hygiene, as measured by a novel quantitative hygiene metric, household-level risk
factors for incident C. trachomatis infection – i.e., do one household member’s poor facial and/or hand hygiene
pose a risk for incident C. trachomatis infection to others within the same household?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 10/01/19 End: 03/31/22 (exact dates vary by site) Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

The primary objective of these studies aims to assess the reliability, validity, and utility of qualitative and quantitative 
approaches for assessing facial cleanliness and personal hygiene (respectfully), and articulate the nuance between 
different metrics and outcomes related to the measurement of “F” in SAFE.   The secondary objectives are to develop 
evidence-based recommendations for standardizing the conceptualization and measurement of F in SAFE programming, 
including operational definitions and field protocol guidelines related to facial cleanliness and personal hygiene 
outcomes; and to determine whether and to what extent data on facial and hand hygiene outcomes generated by a 
novel quantitative hygiene metric are (1) sensitive to recent hygiene practices; and (2) represent risk factors of incident 
C. trachomatis infection.  The proposed research will contribute to the current evidence by investigating a series of
operational research questions.

Data from this multi-site, multi-country analysis of F-related assessments will inform evidence-based recommendations 
for the operational definition and measure (e.g. specific indicators, methods) of facial and hand cleanliness and hygiene.  
The study will translate research findings into guidance documents that can be used to inform NTD and integrated 
WASH programming.  Along with the existing literature, these documents may serve as the foundation for establishing 
standard operational definitions and measurement approaches that the NTD and WASH sectors can utilize to enhance 
the evaluation of facial cleanliness and personal hygiene more broadly. 

All of the sites are under contract. In the past year, two of the sites (190.1U Tanzania; 190.3U Ethiopia) were switched 
from FCDO to USAID. Work in all sites has been delayed due to the COVID-19 pandemic and, in the two Ethiopia sites, to 
the ongoing conflict in the country.  
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Strategies for the ENdgame: Targeting Infections among Non-compliants in the Elimination 
of Lymphatic filariasis (SENTINEL) 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 191D 
Country: Ghana 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Dr. Dziedzom K. de Souza (PI); Dr. Benjamin Marfo (Co-PI); Dr. Collins Ahorlu (Co-PI); Prof. Daniel A. 
Boakye (Co-PI) 
Implementing Partners:  Ngouchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research (NMIMR), MoH Ghana 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area:  MDA Implementation Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Can a community level identification of non-compliant individuals through community 
registers, by Community Drug Distributors (CDDs) and Community Health Nurses (CHNs), enhance the detection and 
treatment of non-compliant individuals and accelerate the attainment of the LF elimination goals? 

Secondary Research Question: Are non-compliant individuals responsible for the majority of infection after so many 
rounds of MDA? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start:  11/15/19 End:  02/01/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
This proposal aims to utilize data captured in MDA registers to address non-compliance in the Ahanta West District of 
Ghana, which has been identified as a hotspot of LF transmission with >1% microfilaria (mf) prevalence after 15-16 
rounds of MDA. On the basis of information identified in the register, this study proposes to deploy two strategies: 1) 
Engage and Treat individuals who were ill, missed treatment, or were unable to participate during the last MDA, and 2) 
Test and Treat for individuals who might be systemically non-compliant or afraid of adverse events. The use of MDA 
registers to assist in locating non-compliant individuals is novel and would provide valuable evidence for other programs 
and represents an alternative strategy for countries struggling with the end game. It may also help provide insight as to 
whether systematically non-compliant individuals truly serve as a reservoir for LF in areas designated as hotspots. 
Qualitative data collection will aid in understanding reasons for systematic non-compliance and may lead to changes in 
social mobilization strategies. 

The team conducted the first round of survey data collection in January 2020 in the Ahanta West District. They collected 
data from 440 respondents (216 compliant patients and 224 non-compliant). There was no significant difference in the 
access to information about LF, its causes, or in acknowledging that participating in the MDA helps prevent LF. Just over 
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50% of the individuals identified as non-compliant had not swallowed drugs during the last five MDAs. In the next 
reporting period, the investigators will begin field testing of IEC materials and will be developing and testing a training 
manual for community health workers to engage non-compliant community members.  

This study experienced delays in the test versus engage and treat strategy due to the COVID pandemic but activities 
were resumed and the study team received additional funding to further study the challenges of MDA non-compliance 
among the “never-treated” and explore the gender dimensions through in-depth interviews. Specific objectives of the 
additionally funded work include: 

1. Validating the reported MDA compliance of the “never-treated” compared to the data in the registers over the
last 3-5 years.

2. Understanding the perceptions of the “never-treated” identified in the treatment registers about the MDA
intervention and its implementation.

3. Determining the characteristics and understanding the challenges of people who are not captured in the
registers.

4. Assessing the gender dimensions of MDA non-compliance.
5. Determining how to facilitate the ‘never treated’ to participate in MDA activities.
6. Establishing how to get those who are not in the register to be registered from emic perspectives.
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Investigating the role of drug delivery strategy in MDA drug coverage 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 192D 
Country: Haiti 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Marc-Aurele Telfort, Coordonateur PNCM (MSPP); Abdel Direny, Senior NTD Technical Advisor 
(IMA); Caitlin M. Worrell, Epidemiologist (CDC); Christine Dubray, Medical Epidemiologist (CDC); Molly Brady, Senior 
NTD Advisor (RTI) 
Implementing Partners: Ministère de la Santé Publique et de la Population (MSPP), CDC, RTI, IMA 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: MDA Implementation Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Can a community level identification of non-compliant individuals through community 
registers, by Community Drug Distributors (CDDs) and Community Health Nurses (CHNs), enhance the detection and 
treatment of non-compliant individuals and accelerate the attainment of the LF elimination goals? 

Secondary Research Question: Are non-compliant individuals responsible for the majority of infection after so many 
rounds of MDA? 

Study Timeline 

Start: 12/03/19 End: 12/15/21 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

Haiti, like many other countries, has made considerable progress in the elimination of lymphatic filariasis. To date, 118 
out of 140 communes have passed TAS and stopped MDA. However, little is understood about why some communes 
have persistent transmission despite five or more rounds of MDA. The proposed study aims to identify alternative 
approaches to MDA that may help to increase access, uptake, and coverage, particularly for individuals who typically do 
not comply with MDAs. This cluster-randomized design will test a novel approach (door to door strategy) against the 
standard health post-based delivery method. Additionally, the study aims to identify non-compliant individuals and 
better understand their reasons for non-participation. Furthermore, a cost analysis will be undertaken as part of this 
study to understand the potential implications for the country program should the door-to-door strategy prove effective 
in reaching higher numbers of people.  

In January 2021, the study held a virtual planning meeting with key members of the Ministry of Health (MSPP) from the 
central, departmental, and communal (district) levels. Further, the study team holds weekly update meetings with the 
study team and MSPP to ensure that the project is proceeding according to the protocol and the revised project 
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timeline. The first phase of the project was to conduct a census of Milot to characterize the population that will be 
targeted during MDA efforts and to create treatment clusters. Initially, the study team conducted a two-day site visit to 
better understand the geographical area in Milot and work with communal MSPP and local guides to trace the localities 
within Milot. As was seen during census activities in other parts of Haiti, more structures were identified during field 
work than appeared on the satellite maps including many uninhabited structures (e.g. latrines, sheds, or outdoor 
kitchens). Several households refused to provide information during the census (5.2%) or were absent after re-visit 
attempts (0.6%). The final estimated population in Milot was adjusted to account for refusals and non-response of 
households. After the census, the team completed the door-to-door MDA in selected clusters followed by a post-based 
MDA. Following the MDA rounds, a post-MDA evaluation survey was conducted in selected households in both arms of 
the study to track MDA coverage as well as explore reasons for non-compliance and other elements of MDA 
participation. They also explored the perceptions related to drug distribution strategies with community drug 
distributors during a series of focus group discussions. The study is on track to be completed by 15 December 2021. 
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Assessing the effectiveness of using the Community Directed Intervention (CDI) approach 
to improve community ownership of Mass Drug Administration (MDA) for NTDs in Malawi 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 195D 
Country: Malawi 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Peter Furu, Associate Professor and Head of Studies, University of Copenhagen, Department of 
Public Health, Global Health Section - Denmark; Peter Makaula, Health Researcher, Research for Health Environment 
and Development (RHED) – Malawi 
Implementing Partners: University of Copenhagen; Research for Health Environment and Development, Malawi; 
MASM Medi-Clinics, Malawi; University of Malawi College of Medicine; MOH Malawi 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: STH,SCH Thematic Area: MDA 
Implementation 

Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Can the Community Directed Intervention approach be effectively used to deliver MDA 
to control NTDs at community level in rural Malawian districts? 

Secondary Research Question: 
1) How can the CDI process be applied and, if necessary, adjusted for use in delivery of MDA for targeted NTDs in rural
Malawian districts?
2) How effective is the CDI approach in delivery of MDA to control NTDs in rural Malawian districts?
3) What are the critical factors that facilitate or hinder effective implementation and sustainability of using the CDI
approach for delivery of MDA campaigns against NTDs in selected districts of Malawi?

Study Timeline 

Start: 12/04/19 End: 07/31/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 
Due to the highly focalized distribution of schistosomiasis, interventions must be tailored to the infection prevalence.  In 
settings of high prevalence, a community-directed approach to drug administration shows significant promise for long 
term sustainability and reducing morbidity. This proposal aims to take a different approach to understanding and 
addressing issues related to MDAs in Malawi. Instead of using a traditional approach which is more vertically directed, 
the research team proposes to assess if a community directed intervention (CDI) is more successful, equitable, and 
sustainable than an MDA directed by the NTD program. They plan to leverage the experience of successful Vitamin A 
and bed net distribution campaigns to enhance community ownership in remote Malawian communities. The study 
team plans to conduct a two-armed study where the control arm will undergo MDA using the standard program-
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directed approach and the intervention arm will utilize a community-directed approach. The team plans to conduct 
focus group discussions, a cross-sectional survey, in-depth interviews with key informants in the health system, and 
records checking on MDA coverage and costs. They completed baseline data collection of observational checklists, 
questionnaires, focus group discussions, and key informant interviews in April of 2020 in three districts, 12 health 
centers, and 48 villages. Using the baseline data, they adapted the CDI guidelines from Jhpiego and then conducted a 
‘training of trainers’ workshop in July and August of 2020 at the district and health center level. Following those 
trainings, the health center staff conducted trainings with community level health workers and community drug 
distributors. 

The study was completed in June 2021. This study showed that the CDI approach is feasible for schistosomiasis. The 
following bullets represent key results: 

● All districts consistently registered high MDA coverage for praziquantel and albendazole in community (range
73%-100%) and in school (range 75%-92%) for years 2018 to 2020.

● In 2020 there were no observed differences between MDA coverage scores between control and intervention
arms for both community and school in all districts.

● The high coverage rates obtained in intervention arm in 2020 mean feasibility of using the CDI approach for
delivery of MDA and has potential to be sustainable in control of NTDs.
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A knowledge co-production strategy to address systemic non-compliance with MDA for 
Lymphatic Filariasis in Leogane, Haiti 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 196D 
Country: Haiti 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Gregory S. Noland, PhD, MPH (Co-lead PI, TCC); James V. Lavery, PhD (Co-lead PI, Emory); Lance A. 
Waller, PhD (Co-PI, Emory); Luccene Desir, MD (Co-PI, TCC); Marc-Aurele Telfort, MD (Co-PI, MOH Haiti) 
Implementing Partners: The Carter Center, Emory University, MOH Haiti 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: MDA Implementation Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Can an intervention package co-produced with systematically non-compliant individuals 
result in increased MDA coverage between the 2019 and 2020 LF MDA rounds in Leogane and Gressier? 

Secondary Research Question: 
1) Who and where are the systematic non-compliers in Leogane and Gressier?
2) What are the reasons motivating systematic non-compliance in Leogane and Gressier?
3) Is MDA non-compliance associated with hot-spots of transmission?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 12/04/19 End: 01/31/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
The researchers propose taking a novel approach to increase coverage and reach previously neglected populations by 
engaging non-compliant individuals in devising a more effective strategy through a technique called knowledge co-
production. The researchers plan the following activities: 

1. A household cluster survey with 1300 individuals of all ages. This will define coverage in the past MDA and
identify non-compliant individuals. In addition, ‘hidden’ non-compliers (NCs) will be located by a networking
approach (respondent-driven sampling [RDS]).

2. All NCs will then be eligible to be selected into groups of 10 by age (18-25; 26-50; >50), sex (M, F) and
demography (urban/rural). These 12 groups will each work with the national health team to devise new
approaches to the non-compliance issue. These will be put into place for the 2020 MDA and then assessed
by the co-production strategy groups. After the 2020 MDA a second survey will occur to assess impact.

3. The relationship between non-compliance and hotspots will be assessed using spatial analysis and defined
serologically (FTS and DBS for antibodies). This will be done in collaboration with CDC.
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Deliverables 1-4 were provided to the NTD-SC in September 2021. The remaining deliverables and final technical report 
will be submitted by 31 January 2022. Key results are below: 

Deliverable 1 (Sub-district estimates of MDA coverage): The team observed geographically large clusters of significantly 
higher relative coverage in the mountain regions of Léogâne and Gressier. They also observed geographically small 
clusters of significantly higher relative coverage and geographically small clusters of significantly lower relative coverage 
in the western plains of Léogâne and along the coast in Gressier. 

Deliverable 2 (Updated risk maps): Across Léogâne and Gressier, the team detected only one cluster of a significantly 
high ratio of LF positive to LF negative tests, a very local concentration of 5 cases among 19 individuals tested in the 
plain area of Gressier. This particular cluster is very small but the statistically significant local increase in risk remains, 
whether they limit attention to all Gressier, or limit observations to the plain stratum within Gressier. 

Deliverable 3 (High-resolution operating model of persistent non-compliance): The team faced significant challenges 
with this aim due to the inability to conduct in-person focus groups, interviews, and respondent-driven sampling due to 
COVID-19 restrictions. The team pivoted to What’s app discussions, but these also proved to be challenging. Findings are 
below. 

Finding 1: Motivational communication may be more persuasive than purely “fact-based” information 

Recommendation 1: Capitalize on the decision to move to door-to-door distribution in Léogâne and Gressier to 
emphasize the importance of encouragement and motivational communications by drug distribution teams 

Finding 2: Family / social networks represent potential pathways for interventions that promote MDA participation 

Recommendation 2:  Leverage social and family networks to diffuse norms and behaviors that would promote 
participation in LF MDA 

Finding 3: Many individuals described as “non-compliant” don’t participate due to lack of access/convenience rather 
than hesitancy 

Recommendation 3a:  Review and revise supply chain, distribution, and social mobilization plans in response to 
spatial analyses and relevant logistical challenges; Prioritize participant convenience 

Recommendation 3b: Divide social mobilization team into 2 groups: 1) a “street team” (this is what’s currently 
done), and 2) a “door-to-door team” (this is harder resource-wise, but could be targeted based on Lance’s maps)] 

Finding 4: COVID-19 fears exacerbate MDA fears 

Recommendation 4a: Create COVID-19-specific messaging to address rumors and calm fears 

Recommendation 4b: Create specific messaging to clearly distinguish the appropriate application of Ivermectin in 
MDA for LF vs. misconceptions about the effectiveness of Ivermectin for the treatment of COVID-19 infections 
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Recommendation 4c: Demonstrate the credibility of the campaign to counteract potential suspicion 

Finding 5: Participants perceive low motivation/morale in the MDA teams, which reduces their motivation (the attitudes of 
campaign teams are contagious) 

Recommendation 5: Establish practices that nurture the morale and motivation and determination of drug 
distribution teams 

Deliverable 4 (Revised MDA Program Design): Four specific strategies arose from the findings related to the MDA 
campaign management team ensuring adequate attention to access issues in the upcoming MDA campaign: 

● Review and revise the drug supply chain, distribution and social mobilization plans in areas of low coverage (see
below) to ensure those areas have adequate staff, vehicles, drug supply, water supply, and communications
equipment for the teams operating in these areas

● Divide social mobilization teams into 2 groups—a “street team”, as is the current practice, and a door-to-door
team to target low-coverage areas to minimize the risk that residents miss, or are unaware of, the drug
distributors and the timing of their visits

● Utilize the emerging insights from the mapping efforts described in Deliverable 3, above, to identify key priority
areas for special diligence in terms of confirming adequate access (visibility, adequate supply of drugs, and
sufficient availability of drug distributors, including the timing of their availability) for low coverage and/or high-
prevalence areas (see “Mapping persistent non-compliance to coverage and LF prevalence” section, below for
more details)

● Coordinate and utilize the new MDA distribution catchment area boundaries generated by Crosscut, as part of
the HELP Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation-funded PEEL project in Haiti, to create higher-resolution and more
geographically focused plans to ensure adequate access (visibility, supply, and availability).
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The influence of stigma on social participation and mental well-being amongst men and 
women affected/disabled by lymphatic filariasis and leprosy in the districts of Jaunpur and 

Patna in India 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 197D 
Country: India 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Dr. Suchita Lisam (PI), Interim Country Director, NLR India; Dr. Wim van Brakel (Co-PI), NLR, 
Medical Director 
Implementing Partners: NLR Foundation, MOH India 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: LF, Leprosy Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: MMDP 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: To what extent does stigma affect social participation and mental wellbeing among men 
and women affected/disabled by lymphatic filariasis or leprosy in Jaunpur in Uttar Pradesh and Patna in Bihar? 

Secondary Research Question: 
1. What is the prevalence and distribution of persons affected with LF-related lymphedema or leprosy-related
disabilities in the study district(s)?
2. What is the perception of the community regarding persons with LF-related lymphedema or leprosy-related
disabilities in study district(s) (including public stigma)?
3. To what extent are social participation and mental wellbeing affected among men and women with LF or leprosy-
related disabilities?
4. Is there a difference in the way and extent to which women and men are affected?
5. Which services for LF and leprosy-related disabilities and mental health are available in the study district(s)?
6. To what extent are LF and leprosy-related stigma and poor mental wellbeing barriers to access Morbidity
Management and Disability Prevention (MMDP) services and what are other barriers to access?
7. How could access to required services be improved for women and men with LF or leprosy-related disabilities and
mental health problems?
8. How could equity in terms of gender best be ensured in these interventions?

Study Timeline 

Start: 12/03/19 End: 02/01/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
This study proposes extensive formative research to assess the perceived stigma, mental health, access to services, and 
social wellbeing of patients with LF and leprosy in two districts of India. They are planning to: 1) map general locations of 
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individuals with LF and/or leprosy-related disabilities, 2) conduct a quantitative survey using a leprosy toolkit that 
includes info on community stigma, mental wellbeing, and a patient health questionnaire, and 3) conduct semi-
structured interviews and focus group discussions with men and women in six categories of respondents. After 
formative research is complete, the team plans to adapt and implement an NTD-adjusted version of Psychological First 
Aid (a strategy endorsed by WHO). The study team plans to train individuals with LF and Leprosy-related disabilities as 
peer counselors. Forty-eight individuals will be included in each arm of the study. The intervention group will receive 
rights-based peer counseling and Psychological First Aid for NTDs (PFA-NTD). Impact will be measured in the control and 
intervention arms through pre- and post-tests. 

The study team was able to complete pre-fieldwork activities prior to the country shutdown due to COVID-19. They 
developed a socio-economic and demographic questionnaire aimed at understanding the influence on social stigma and 
mental health and other dependent variables. They also developed a set of tool guides for each proposed tool for the 
study has been developed, comprising of the EMIC Stigma Scale, SDS, SARI Stigma Scale, PSSS, PHQ-9, WEMWBS, PFA 
and RBCM.  As of June 1, 2020, all study tools have been developed, translated, and pre-tested. The study team was also 
able to conduct a virtual workshop on the PFA-N in early June 2020. 

Since the pre-fieldwork activities, the study team has faced significant challenges due to COVID-related lockdowns and 
activity restrictions. Given these difficulties, a no-cost extension to February 1, 2022 was approved. 
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Community participatory action research to increase MDA coverage in hard-to-reach 
urban populations 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 198D 
Country: Benin 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Dr. Arianna Means, Acting Assistant Professor, Department of Global Health, University of 
Washington; Dr. Moudachirou Ibikounle, Professor, University of Abomey-Calavi 

Implementing Partners: University of Washington, Institut de Recherche Clinique du Bénin, MOH Benin 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: LF, OV Thematic Area: MDA 
Implementation 

Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: 
Primary Objective: To determine if participatory action research improves MDA treatment coverage of hard-to-reach 
urban populations 
Hypothesis: Participatory action research will inform the design of novel community mobilization and/or delivery 
strategies that will significantly increase MDA treatment coverage in the intervention district as compared to the 
reference district, over three rounds of MDA targeting onchocerciasis and LF. 

Secondary Research Question: 
1) To evaluate the time and effort requirements of using participatory action research to inform strategic MDA
mobilization and delivery activities, in order to understand potential compatibility with long-term MOH use
Hypothesis: Participatory action research can be deployed rapidly, such that evidence can be collected, analyzed, and
used to design or re-design mobilization and/or delivery strategies within two months.
2) To determine the acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility of integrating participatory action research into
MOH NTD programs from the perspective of key stakeholders using robust implementation science methodology.

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 01/21/20 End: 09/01/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 

Urban dwellers have frequently been included as "hard to reach" when examining MDA coverage and uptake. Poor 
coverage in urban settings is a key factor that prevents programs in some settings from achieving success.  This research 
study proposes a community-based participatory action research (CBPAR) strategy to better understand the reasons 
why this population isn’t reached and/or their decision not to participate in onchocerciasis and lymphatic filariasis 
MDAs. The results will help identify last mile strategies for urban populations and will generate a technical toolkit for 
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how to conduct rapid participatory research in areas that require novel outreach methods amongst hard-to-reach 
populations. This form of social science methodology has not been used frequently within the NTD community and this 
proposal offers an opportunity to build the evidence base for these methods within the context of hard to reach 
populations. The researchers plan to conduct a number of activities in order to determine the effectiveness of the 
participatory approach in targeting urban populations as compared to the standard mobilization and delivery approach. 

This study is completed. Key results are below: 

● In the PACT study, rapid ethnography was a useful approach for identifying factors influencing low MDA
treatment coverage, including challenges to effective delivery and demand for MDA

● Nominal group techniques specifically and participatory action research generally were feasible to implement,
resulting in tailored interventions that were co-designed between researchers and NTD program personnel

● Tailored interventions that responded to community feedback and rapid ethnography findings effectively
increased MDA treatment coverage by 14% (p<0.001) in an intervention commune, as compared to a control
commune

● Rapid ethnography methods can be time intensive, however if governments choose to deploy rapid
ethnography to increase MDA treatment coverage, they may choose to operationalize only certain methods that
align with availability and capacity

● The Benin MOH indicated that participatory action research is acceptable, appropriate, and feasible, but there
was only moderate intention to use rapid ethnography in NTD program activities moving forward primarily due
to concerns about associated costs.
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Integrating spatial analysis in mixed methods approach to improve MDA access by 
reaching underserved and vulnerable populations of Mali in NTD elimination framework 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 200D 
Country: Mali 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Moussa Sangare, MD, MPH (PI) Research Scientist, Filariasis Unit; Yaya Ibrahim Coulibaly, MD, 
MPH, PhD (Co-PI), Lecturer, Head Filariasis Unit, International Center of Excellence in Research-Mali (ICER-Mali), 
Faculty of Medicine, University of Sciences, Techniques and Technology of Bamako; Alison Krentel PhD (Co-PI), 
Researcher Bruyère Research Institute, University of Ottawa; Thomas B Nutman, MD (Co-PI), Chief LPD, Chief 
Helminth Immunology Section, National Institutes of Health 
Implementing Partners: ICER-Mali, Bruyere Research Institute, NIH, Mali MOH 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: LF, SCH, STH Thematic Area: Mapping Strategies Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: How to assess determinants of lack of access to NTDs targeted interventions to the 
underserved and vulnerable populations in Mali by applying Integrating spatial analysis in mixed methods approach? 

Secondary Research Question: 
1. What are the factors leading to low coverage of MDA within underserved and vulnerable populations in Malian
community?
2. How are underserved and vulnerable populations currently being served by the public health interventions/health
system?
3. How effective and efficient is the ISAMA process for NTDs coverage in underserved and vulnerable populations
compared to the current data collection and analysis approach?
4. What critical factors influence the use of ISAMA approach in data analysis system process?
5. How are characteristics of low coverage geographically distributed and the factors associated in underserved and
vulnerable populations?
6. Who are the underserved populations and what are their characteristics?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 01/06/20 End: 01/07/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
This mixed methods study plans to focus activities around two kinds of mobile, underserved populations: nomadic 
pastoralists in the rural district of Tominian and economic migrants and displaced groups from conflict areas in the 
urban district of Kalabancoro. Activities include: 
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1. Quantitative questionnaire with a micro-narrative component. Micro-narratives are an established
methodology focused on rapidly collecting qualitative data from a large number of participants.
2. Spatial analysis of study participants
3. In-depth interviews and focus group discussions with health workers and community/opinion leaders
4. Integrated analysis of the spatial data with questionnaire and micro-narrative data to better describe trends
in the targeted vulnerable populations with respect to accessibility and acceptability of NTD program services

The team aims to combine spatial analysis with qualitative data collection to better understand neglected populations’ 
movements, access to treatment, and trends in perceptions and beliefs surrounding MDAs. 

All fieldwork has been completed and the team is completing final data analysis and compilation. The team submitted a 
final technical report and has been asked to make revisions. We expect that the revised final technical report will be 
submitted prior to the end of the contract.  
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The Zambia Neglected Tropical Disease Control Programme’s role in the attainment of 
Universal Health Coverage in Zambia: an implementation research study 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 201D 
Country: Zambia 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Professor Charles Michelo (Lead PI), Dean, School of Public Health, University of Zambia; Dr. 
Joseph Zulu (Co-PI), Assistant Dean, School of Public Health, University of Zambia; Patricia Maritim(Co-PI), 
Implementation Research Fellow, School of Public Health, University of Zambia 
Implementing Partners: University of Zambia, MOH Zambia 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: TRA, LF, SCH, STH Thematic Area: Health Systems 
Strengthening Research Priority: Other 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: What is the implementation context for the Neglected Tropical Disease control 
programme in Zambia? 

Secondary Research Question: What are potential intervention areas within the current NTD control programme that 
can promote the health system strengthening and facilitate Universal Health Coverage? 

Study Timeline 

Start: 12/06/19 End: 06/30/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 
The team plans to conduct a landscape analysis to better understand the implementation context for the NTD control 
programme in Zambia. The activities include: 1) an assessment of institutional structures, service delivery systems, 
existing resources/capacity, 2) mapping gaps, facilitators, and barriers to program implementation, 3) identifying 
potential opportunities to introduce innovative approaches for program integration and improvement. Key informant 
interviews and focus group discussions with policy makers and NTD program officers will complement an extensive 
document review. The results of this assessment will be fed into the next National Health Strategic Plan, which expires in 
2021.  

The study was completed in this reporting period. Key results are below. 

● Key gaps in the delivery of NTD programmes include; lack of integrated vector management approaches for
schistosomiasis control weak coordination across sectors, limited funding for NTD activities, inadequate
equipment and supplies and logistical challenges in the delivery of medicines, equipment and supplies
needed for NTD activities.
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● Factors affecting the implementation of NTD interventions were; continuous engagement of different
community actors to promote implementation of NTD activities, quality of sensitisation and training in
increasing the self-efficacy of individuals in sustained utilisation of NTD interventions, inadequate water,
sanitation and hygiene facilities to support the adoption of health promoting habits, low levels of knowledge
of the disease and health services to address them and inadequate resources for implementation of NTD
activities.

● Populations that are being left behind by NTD programmes include; populations in remote geographic
locations, women, populations belonging to some religious denominations, populations of low
socioeconomic conditions, mobile and migrant populations and patients with disabilities that arise as a result
of long term NTD infection.
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Integrating NTD programme monitoring into routine health systems data: evaluating a 
DHIS2 platform for real-time mass administration of medicine (MAM) reporting 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 202D 
Country: Nigeria 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Martins Imhansoleva, Research Coordinator, Sightsavers, Nigeria; Anyaike Chukwuma, NTD 
National Coordinator, Federal and State Ministry of Health, Nigeria 
Implementing Partners: Sightsavers Nigeria, MOH Nigeria 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: TRA, LF, OV, SCH, STH Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Other 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: What are the factors shaping the implementation of the NTD control programme in 
Nigeria? 

Secondary Research Question: 
1. Does the tool provide a reliable estimate of treatment coverage?
2. What improvements or adaptations are required to the tool or processes around use of the tool?
3. Can the tool be scaled up regardless of funder and location?
4. Does the tool enhance government ownership of the data and the MDA programme in general?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 12/15/19 End: 11/30/21 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
This proposal describes the assessment of the Sightsavers rollout of a DHIS2 based tool for data collection in the NTD 
program in 2 states in Nigeria. In particular, the research project seeks to evaluate the health system strengthening 
effects of the tool for planning, monitoring and reporting of MDA. They plan to examine: 1) the functionality of the tool 
at scale, 2) ease of integration across different NTD interventions, 3) data accessibility, accuracy, timeliness, and 
usefulness. The team also aims to understand whether the implementation of this tool would enhance government 
ownership of the data and the NTD programme in general. This research will aid in identifying barriers and opportunities 
for potential scale up of the tool throughout Nigeria. The team also plans to focus on understanding how the data will be 
used at different levels of the health system. This study will support a broader agenda focused on improving data use for 
decision-making. The COVID-19 pandemic caused delays to the anticipated timeline, necessitating a contract 
amendment following approval for a no-cost extension. The protocol was also adapted to include COVID-19 risk 
mitigation measures. 
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Study findings: The study concluded in September, 2021. A final technical report was expected in November, 2021. A 
preliminary report provided in September included the following key findings:  

● Using DHIS2 for MAM increases data access and use, particularly at the state and MoH level, and would likely
increase data quality in the long run

● Ability to address errors/inconsistencies quickly is a significant benefit
● Perceptions of the system, as well as data ownership, differ by level and more effort may be needed to get buy

in at LGA level where burden of data entry is high
● Several obstacles to full scale up remain, including lack of adequate human resources (driven in part by high

staff turnover), inadequate funding for equipment, poor internet infrastructure in rural settings, and inadequate
technical competence. External support would likely be needed to fully scale up the new system.
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Improving Neglected Tropical Disease (NTD) services and integrating into primary health 
care in Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples’ Region (SNNPR), Ethiopia 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 203D 
Country: Ethiopia 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Dawit Getachew (PI), Country Technical Coordinator, Malaria Consortium Ethiopia; Kevin Baker 
(Co-PI), Research Specialist, Malaria Consortium United Kingdom 
Implementing Partners: Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples' Regional Health Bureau, MOH Ethiopia 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: SCH, TRA, LF Thematic Area: MDA 
Implementation 

Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  
Formative: What are the current gaps in the Ethiopian primary health care system for implementing integrated NTD 
services and how can they be addressed?  
Intervention: How feasible is the selected integrated NTD intervention to implement at primary health care unit?  
For the purpose of this study, feasibility will be conceptualized according to the UK Medical Research Council 
framework for developing and evaluating complex interventions (1) - We will explore two key areas of focus: (i) reach 
(whether the intended participant comes into contact with the intervention, and how), (ii) fidelity (whether the 
intervention was delivered as intended). 
Secondary Research Question:  
Formative: What is the community’s perception and awareness of selected NTDs and how can it be improved? 
Intervention: 
1. How acceptable is the selected integrated NTD intervention to health workers, health extension workers (HEWs),
the health development army (HDAs) and the community?
2. How much does the selected integrated NTD intervention cost to implement?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 12/20/19 End: 12/15/21 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
This study outlines an important first step to understanding NTD program integration in Ethiopia and builds on previous 
work in SNNPR. The study team plans to carry out significant formative research to better understand what gaps 
currently exist in the Ethiopian primary health care system that prevent integration of NTD services. Following the gap 
analysis, the study team, along with the ministry of health and NTD taskforce of Ethiopia, will develop interventions to 
address these gaps. Outputs of the intervention stage are expected to include the following: a detailed description of 
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the intervention, including case definitions, roles and responsibilities at the different levels of the health system, data 
recording and reporting mechanisms, referral systems; training manuals for the different primary healthcare system 
levels, job aids, guidance for supportive supervision. The team has made extensive plans to address issues of 
sustainability and scalability of the project including a cost analysis of the interventions, developing close partnerships 
with health facilities’ procurement departments, and close engagement during budget planning exercises of district 
health offices. 

The study team has experienced significant delays in study implementation due to COVID and instability in Ethiopia. 
They have completed preliminary study activities including a health system capacity assessment of primary health 
centers, and have mapped and reviewed global and national guidelines. Because of the delays, the study has been 
granted an extension to end on 01 January 2022. Preliminary results from the health system capacity assessment are 
below: 

Some of the findings of the Health System Capacity Assessment (HSCA) were the following: 
● Bodity Primary Hospital was a newly established hospital providing health services for a total catchment

population of 228,186 and Buge Health Centre provides health service for a total catchment population of
37,472. Each of the five health posts provides health services for a catchment population of 5 to 7,000 people.

● In Bodity hospital the only surgeries provided were emergency caesarean section and minor surgery but other
surgeries like hydrocele and TT surgery were not performed in the hospital. Buge Health Centre was found to
provide TT surgery service. Routine diagnosis and management services for targeted NTDs were provided at
Bodity hospital and health centre, however, all the health posts were only providing campaign based MDA for
NTDs.

● Of the available staff in Bodity primary hospital and Buge health centre, most had not been trained in NTDs for
the past number of years. In Bodity primary hospital except for two medical doctors who took a three days
training on clinical diagnosis, morbidity management and disability reduction of lymphatic in July 2020 and one
staff who took training on TT surgery, most had not received training on NTDs. In Buge health centre, only one
nurse was trained on trachoma. Neither health facility had a training inventory logbook. 13 HEWs out of 14 Hews
in the five health posts were trained on clinical screening of trachoma and oriented on previous MDAs for NTDs.

● The study found a significant lack of essential drugs and medical supplies for treatment and management of
targeted NTDs. The health center and hospital had no Praziquantel, Azithromycin and Tetracycline (1%) during
the RAs’ visit. Among the lists of NTD related drugs checked while the teams visited the five health posts, 75%
reported having only 400mg tablets of Albendazole and all five health posts had no Praziquantel, Azithromycin,
Tetracycline (1%), Paracetamol, Antibacterial cream and Antifungal cream.

● All centres reported a lack of sensitive detection tools like CCA, Kato Katz (KK) tests for the detection of
schistosomiasis. The study hospital and health centre were using direct microscopy for detection of
schistosomiasis, which is less sensitive.

● Limited NTD guidelines, in service training manual, and SBCC materials, etc. were reported in all sites.
● Lack of integrated supervision checklist for NTDs and weak supervision plan and practice were also reported in

all sites.
● All health facilities use the national surveillance or HMIS to report on NTD services. Bodity hospital and the 5 five

health posts were using paper HMIS forms while Buge health Centre has been using both paper and electronic
HMIS forms. No detailed analysis was conducted on data quality of these systems.
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Utility of screening easy to access population sub groups as a surveillance tool in 
monitoring interruption of LF transmission 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 204D 
Country: Malawi 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Names and Titles: Dr. Themba Mzilahowa (Lead PI), CEO for Center for Health, Agriculture, Development and 
Research Consulting (CHAD), Senior Lecturer at University of Malawi, Polytechnic; Dr. Louise Kelly-Hope (Co-PI), Head 
of Monitoring and Evaluation Operational Research, Centre for Neglected Tropical Diseases, Liverpool School of 
Tropical Medicine, UK 
Implementing Partners: Center for Health, Agriculture, Development Research and Consulting, University of Malawi, 
MOH Malawi 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: MDA Stopping and 
Surveillance 

Research Priority: Post-
Treatment Surveillance 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Can screening for L.F infection among easy-to-access population sub-groups of maternal 
and child health platforms be used as an effective surveillance strategy to monitor the interruption of L.F transmission 
in the post elimination context? 
Secondary Research Question: What is the feasibility and acceptability of integrating L.F screening into routine 
maternal and child health service delivery? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 01/31/20 End: 12/15/21 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

The question of how to conduct post-elimination surveillance is a high priority for the NTD community, given that most 
NTD programs scale back or shut down completely once elimination as a public health problem is achieved. Few 
solutions exist and this proposal provides an interesting and useful case study for surveillance moving forward. The 
study team plans to target 1708 pregnant women as a proxy for measuring LF resurgence in a post-elimination 
context.  As a comparison group, they plan to conduct a prevalence survey of 427 households (1708 participants) in the 
same community to compare LF prevalence found in each methodology. Each participant at the health facility’s 
residence will be geo-referenced to understand the coverage area. They also plan to conduct interviews with patients 
and health workers, a time-motion study, and a cost analysis to assess the additional burden on health care workers and 
the health system. The study will occur in 14 facilities in one district of Malawi where LF was highly endemic prior to the 
launch of the program. Although limitations exist because of the opportunistic nature of the sampling, using easy to 
access populations for passive surveillance has been used successfully in other infectious disease programs 
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(HIV/Malaria). By including the randomly sampled households as a comparison, the authors will be able to quantify the 
potential bias due to this passive sampling of women attending prenatal visits. 

The team was originally granted a costed extension due to an unexpected 10% fee for ethical submission and COVID-
related costs to September of 2021. However, with the unexpected death of Dr. Bagrey Ngwira, the original PI, our team 
extended the study to 15 December 2021. Fieldwork was completed in late October and we expect that the final 
technical report will be submitted on time. 
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Integration of LF morbidity management and disability prevention (MMDP) into 
community health services: exploring the coverage and equity of community health 

worker-driven LF MMDP burden assessment and service uptake in Côte d’Ivoire. 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 205D 
Country: Côte d'Ivoire 
Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Stefanie Weiland, Vice President of Special Initiatives, AIM Initiative; Dr. Abdoulaye Meite, 
PC-NTD Programme Director, Ministry of Health, Côte d’Ivoire; Dr. Joseph Timothy, Research Fellow, London School 
of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (LSHTM) 
Implementing Partners: Côte d’Ivoire Ministry of Health; American Leprosy Missions/AIM Initiative; London School of 
Hygiene & Tropical Medicine 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: MMDP 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  What is the population coverage and equity of community health worker-driven LF 
MMDP burden estimation and service uptake in Côte d’Ivoire? 

Secondary Research Questions: 
I. How accurate are LF MMDP burden estimates produced by community health-led enumeration at the IU-level?
II. What is the reliability of community health workers’ diagnosis for LF morbidity at the individual patient level?
III. What are the demographic and social biases resulting from community health-led MMDP burden estimation

approaches?
IV. What is the incremental cost per case found of an intensive morbidity evaluation survey design?
V. What proportion of newly-identified patients access MMDP services and what is the quality of care received.

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 01/31/20 End: 08/31/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 

This study will test the reliability of community health worker-led (CHW) MMDP burden estimates by having CHWs first 
estimate MMDP burden, followed by a rigorous population-based survey to get a representative estimate of MMDP 
burden for the district. Six months later, these cases will be followed up to see whether they accessed the MMDP 
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services and assess the quality of care. The study will examine the accuracy of the CHW estimates, CHWs’ ability to 
diagnose properly, social biases of health care workers that may prevent equitable care delivery, and the cost 
comparison of the CHW method vs. population-based survey. In addition, the team plans to conduct an evaluation of 
the quality of MMDP service provision, including available psychosocial support, at all facilities in the selected health 
district. Programs need a feasible and reliable method for coming up with MMDP burden estimates for LF and strategies 
to ensure that people have access to care and utilize that care. This study addresses the two pillars of WHO dossier 
development for MMDP and will provide the Ministry of Health with essential information to plan and adapt their 
program to accommodate MMDP services. 

This project was completed during this reporting period. Key findings are below. 
● CDDs reached 64% of households during case searches, producing prevalence estimates an order of magnitude

higher than those from prior case searches conducted in pilot districts.
● CDD case finding showed equitable coverage among lower socioeconomic (SES) households, however, wealthier and

specific ethnolingual groups were less likely to be visited.
● 60% of lymphedema patients and 32% of hydrocele patients had previously sought care in a formal facility, but few

had received an accurate diagnosis or appropriate care.
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Improving disease control and elimination decision making with geospatial algorithms 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 207U 
Country: Global 

Project ID: NTD-USAID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Jonathan Smith (Co-PI), Hugh Sturrock (Co-PI) 
Implementing Partners: Peoplesized 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: No specific disease 
focus, but likely concentrating on LF, 
schistosomiasis, trachoma and 
onchocerciasis 

Thematic Area: Mapping Strategies Research Priority: 
Transmission Hotspots 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Can geospatial algorithms be used by disease programs to help identify hotspots at 
community and Implementation Unit level? 

Secondary Research Question:  

• Can adaptive sampling be used to inform/optimize post elimination surveillance?
• Can data from multiple years of cross-sectional surveys be used to improve hotspot predictions/adaptive

sampling?
• Can data from schools be used to predict community level hotspots?
• Does having community/school level prevalence predictions improve the ability to predict EU level prevalence

over using cross-sectional survey data alone?
• What are the resource (financial, treatment) implications of making decisions about treatment at different

spatial scales?

Study Timeline 

Start: 02/24/20 End: 11/30/21 Status: Closed 

NTD-SC Summary 
Making program decisions at a broad spatial scale, such as a district, is problematic in low prevalence settings, as often 
the IU level prevalence of disease may be below the threshold required to trigger interventions, despite the presence of 
residual hotspots which can lead to ongoing or rebounding transmission.  Previous research has shown that existing 
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survey data can, however, be leveraged by geospatial algorithms to help a) predict hotspots of infection at unsurveyed 
locations and b) inform where to survey next in order to maximize the information gathered. 

This study builds on these methods and tools developed under a previous grant from the Taskforce for Global Health 
and plans to address these questions using a combination of statistical analyses, simulation studies and development of 
user-friendly software.  The ultimate goal is the development of well-supported and sustainable tools available to 
disease programs to support policy and decision making related to NTD control and elimination.  In addition to these 
important questions, the PIs have been working closely with NTDSC and implementing partners (Act East and Act West) 
to develop an OR protocol to pilot and validate these geospatial algorithms in the field.  

Results: 

In this study, the team extended previous work on this topic and filled some important gaps by extending algorithms to 
predict hotspots and generate ‘spatially adaptive’ sampling recommendations to allow multi-temporal (i.e. historic) data 
to be leveraged. The researchers evaluated the programmatic implications of making decisions at different spatial scales 
and examined whether TAS data can be used to predict community level hotspots.  This information was then integrated 
into a user-friendly web tool that allows non-experts to generate risk maps and sampling recommendations. 

Key findings: 

• When conducting spatial prediction, the traditional method of selecting survey sites at random is inefficient
when compared to spatially adaptive sampling. This is true whether the goal is to obtain as accurate estimates
as possible or if the goal is to classify communities as requiring treatment on the basis of exceeding a prevalence
threshold.

• As this and other studies now show, where decisions have to be made over regions such as districts or sub-
districts, adaptive sampling can also improve these predictions in terms of root mean squared error or
classification (above or below a prevalence threshold) accuracy.

• Results showed that making decisions at community level using predictions was more efficient, in terms of the
number of individuals that would require treating for a given level of sensitivity, than treating at the sub-district
or district level (as currently done).

• Statistical analyses of data from Haiti and Philippines TAS Strengthening studies show that spatial modeling can
be applied to TAS data to predict community hotspots using either FTS prevalence data or antibody titer data.
Results from these two settings suggest that if hotspots are defined as locations where FTS prevalence among all
age-groups is >2%, fitting spatial models using FTS prevalence data from TAS surveys results in more useful
predictions than using antibody titer data.  This conclusion would likely change once better antibody markers
are identified.

The algorithm is now available via a simple user interface. It is important to field test this web tool in a 
programmatic setting to see if 1) program staff are able to use the tool and 2) if it leads to practical and efficient 
program decisions.   
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Bringing Down Hurdles for Female Genital Schistosomiasis Access to Care: A Multi-Country 
Socio-Structural Integrated Approach to Developing A Community-Based Teaching 

Platform 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 208.1D, 
208.2D, 208.3D 

Countries: Zambia, Tanzania, 
Malawi 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Dr. Virginia Bond, Associate Professor, Zambart; Dr. Humphrey Mazigo, Senior 
Lecturer & Department Chair, Catholic Institute for Health and Allied Sciences; Dr. Khumbo Kalua, Blantyre 
Institute for Community Outreach (BICO) 
Implementing Partners: Zambart; Catholic Institute for Health and Allied Sciences/ Bugando Medical 
Centre; Blantyre Institute for Community Outreach (BICO) 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: SCH, FGS Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Female 
Genital Schistosomiasis 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Can female genital schistosomiasis (FGS) screening be successfully promoted 
through a community-based teaching intervention addressing stigma and other socio-structural barriers to 
increase health-seeking behaviours nested in broader sexual and reproductive health (SRH) prevention 
services? 

Secondary Research Question:  
1. What are the capacities, readiness and opportunities of the health systems in Tanzania, Zambia and Malawi

to integrate screening and diagnosis of FGS for women and adolescent girls within SRH services, specifically
cervical cancer prevention, HIV and STI self-testing and screening?

2. To which extent will the community-based teaching platform result in a significant uptake (defined as 50% of
resident women in the population catchment aged 15-40) screened for FGS, coupled with cervical cancer
screening and HIV/STI among women?

3. What are the core components of the community-based FGS teaching intervention, including anti-stigma
education and participatory approach that are demonstrated to be transferrable across contexts?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 03/01/20 End: 02/01/22 Status: Ongoing 
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NTD-SC Summary 

The 208D series consists of three separate contracts, one per implementing partner. This study aims to answer: Can 
female genital schistosomiasis (FGS) screening be successfully promoted through a community-based teaching 
intervention addressing stigma and other socio-structural barriers to increase health-seeking behaviors nested in 
broader sexual and reproductive health prevention services. It pilots an approach that combines awareness, anti-stigma 
education, and integrated screening for FGS. Investigators will work with women, adolescent girls, and key stakeholders 
to develop a community-based teaching platform for FGS, cervical cancer, HIV, and STIs that could decrease the burden 
of genital tract morbidity in women of reproductive age. Zambia will serve as the main study site and once the team has 
developed the intervention, it will be rolled out remotely to Malawi and Tanzania. Additionally, the team plans to adapt 
validated HIV stigma indicators to include FGS and pilot test the scale throughout the course of the project. 

In each country, a social scientist led Broad Brush Survey (BBS) fieldwork for 10 days in the selected community.  The 
following activities were conducted: spiral walk of places of relevance in the community; structured observations of daily 
activities of women and girls linked to water sources and household sanitation, gathering places and health services; 
focus group discussions (FGDs) and key-informant interviews with elderly women, women of child bearing age, 
adolescent girls, health workers and key opinion leaders. In total, 3 spiral walks, 14 structured observations, 21 FGDs 
with 225 participants and 38 KIIs were carried out. Rapid analysis for this qualitative work is underway. Rapid BBS 
analysis will generate a short 3- to 5-page report for each community site, which will be used for community education 
material detail and intervention planning. The team piloted a participatory drama training in Zambia in May 2021, and 
then rolled-out remotely to Malawi and Tanzania through on-line training of the study teams and drama groups in these 
two countries. The participatory drama approach promoted FGS screening at the local health facilities in each 
community site. These dramas are currently being professionally recorded for further dissemination. 

The intervention evaluation is ongoing and the project recently received a no-cost extension for all three study sites 
through 01 February 2022. 
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Improving female genital schistosomiasis diagnosis within comprehensive reproductive 
health services in Zambia 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 209D 
Country: Zambia 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Kristin Wall, Assistant Professor of Epidemiology, Emory University 
Implementing Partners: Zambia Emory HIV Research Project (ZEHRP) with close collaboration from the Zambian 
Ministry of Health  
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: SCH, FGS Thematic Area: Diagnostics Research Priority: Female 
Genital Schistosomiasis 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  To develop and pilot test an innovative standardized diagnostic algorithm for female 
genital schistosomiasis and other common causes of genital ulcerative and inflammatory disease that is feasible to 
use in Zambian government clinics 

Secondary Research Question:  To explore the potential to sustainably integrate an innovative standardized 
diagnostic algorithm for female genital schistosomiasis and other common causes of genital ulcerative and 
inflammatory disease into Zambian government clinics 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 03/24/20 End: 12/15/21 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
Identification of FGS is difficult due to confusion with symptoms of other genital abnormalities (GAs). In the recently 
published Zambian Ministry of Health Elimination of Neglected Tropical Disease National Masterplan, 2019-2023, there 
are no guidelines for FGS identification in adults. While diagnosis of FGS has been improved by the WHO pocket atlas 
(http://pocketatlas.org) and published criteria to identify lesions, much work is needed to improve clinical FGS diagnosis 
along with GAs in feasible, affordable, sustainable ways.   

This study will address a key operational question developed after the 2019 Liverpool FGS meeting to improve the 
clinical diagnosis of FGS along with other common causes of GA including HPV/cervical cancer. The team will develop 
and pilot test an innovative, comprehensive, standardized diagnostic algorithm among an existing cohort of women at 
high-risk for GAs in urban Zambia. This cohort is comprised of HIV-negative female sex workers and single mothers >=18 
years. The clinic staff are trained and have the infrastructure to conduct: HIV testing; detailed risk factor and symptom 
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history surveys; complete genital exams; microscopic exam of vaginal swab wet mounts for trichomonas, candida, and 
bacterial vaginosis; microscopic detection of gonorrhea from endocervical discharge; GeneXpert testing for gonorrhea, 
chlamydia, and trichomonas; rapid plasma reagin testing for syphilis; and multiplex PCR for herpes simplex virus.  

This proposal seeks to improve diagnosis of FGS by developing and pilot testing a comprehensive algorithm that is 
feasible for use in government clinics for common causes of GA. We will also explore the potential to sustainably 
integrate the standardized diagnostic algorithm into government clinics. 

Research Activities: 
1. Review current documentation on GA diagnosis to discover current diagnostic algorithms and standard of care

for existing, known GA
2. Conduct government standard of care followed by gold standard diagnostic procedures for 400 women who

present with GA to determine what the cause of the GA is
3. Conduct predictive modeling based on the data collected from the 400 women to determine a diagnostic

algorithm utilizing “affordable measures”
4. Test the diagnostic algorithm on 120 women to assess how well it performs
5. Assess the feasibility of implementing the algorithm in Zambian government clinics.

May 2021 Update: 

Among roughly 400 women from the high-GA risk cohort, about 35 cohort members come to the study sites each day. 
These women have been recruited and enrolled in the proposed study.  The study examination procedures take 2 
hours/woman, which enables a registration rate of 3 women per day.  

Preliminary Results (enrollment numbers as of May 2021): 

Total Lusaka Ndola 
Women enrolled and FGS surveys completed N=199 N=139 N=60 
Colposcopies completed N=142 N=87 N=55 
Images reviewed N=99 N=70 N=29 
    FGS+ % 20% 14% 34% 
    VIA+ % 8% 7% 10% 
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Female Genital Schistosomiasis in rural Madagascar: improving community understanding 
and promoting integration into primary health care services- FIRM-UP 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 210D 
Country: Madagascar 
Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Daniela Fusco  
Implementing Partners: Bernhard Nocht Institute for Tropical Medicine, Germany with collaboration from the 
University of Antananarivo, Centre d’Infectiologie Charles Mérieux, and University of Fianarantsoa in Madagascar 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: SCH, FGS Thematic Area: Diagnostics Research Priority: Female 
Genital Schistosomiasis 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  The study (“FIRM-UP”) aims to assess the feasibility of a community-based intervention 
to improve: 
i) community understanding of Female Genital Schistosomiasis (FGS) and uptake of related services, and
ii) availability and accessibility of selective chemotherapy integrated into the primary health care system in rural
Madagascar

Secondary Research Questions: 

• To increase understanding of FGS and the benefits of integrated FGS-related primary health care services among
women aged 15-49 and Health Care Workers (HCWs) by exposing them to an awareness raising-campaign

• To increase uptake of FGS-related primary health care services
• To improve diagnostic algorithms for the management of FGS in rural and remote contexts
• To increase FGS diagnostic capacities for FGS among primary HCWs in Madagascar
• To assess the feasibility of selective chemotherapy for the management of FGS in terms of logistics, costs and

socio-cultural sensitivity

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 4/1/20 End: 12/01/21 Status: Closed 

NTD-SC Summary 
The diagnosis of schistosomiasis is particularly challenging in resource-constrained settings where microscopy is still 
considered to be the most effective methodology. However, FGS has particular histopathological manifestations: vaginal 
lesions also referred to as ‘sandy patches’ because of their typical appearance. The lesions associated with FGS can be 
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identified by colposcopy examinations, which allows for digital images to be taken during the process. Colposcopy is a 
basic gynecological tool frequently used in limited-resource settings to screen for genital lesions, such as those produced 
e.g. by HPV infections. The performance of this diagnostic technique improves when supplemented with triaging patients 
in terms of their medical history (e.g. vaginal discharge, difficulties in conceiving) and individual risk factors (e.g. no 
previous MDA). Recent studies in limited-resource settings have shown the potential of using smartphone cameras to 
support this type of gynecological examinations. FIRM-UP has the overall aim of improving the progression and 
management of chronic forms of schistosomiasis among women of reproductive age in rural Madagascar.

COVID Update: This study experienced COVID-related challenges and delays, particularly with regards to getting skilled 
technicians and medical staff into Madagascar to supervise and train the teams. Fortunately, a study coordinator and 
medical doctor were able to reach the field, thanks to access to a special UN flight.  Training of 20 interviewers was 
conducted using a hybrid of face-to-face and distanced approaches.  

Key Findings: 

• Baseline surveys found that health care workers’ awareness of FGS was just 54%, while only 10% of health care
workers stated that they had seen a patient with FGS

• Baseline surveys of women in the community found that 88% were unaware of FGS and only 2% of women said
they had been diagnosed with FGS

• The awareness campaign was so successful that the study team observed 200% enrollment rate compared to
the original projections – 500 women self-registered to receive vaginal exams

• Of the 500 women screened in the health care setting via hand-held colposcope, 438 were found to be positive
based on lesions observed

• Vaginal swabs were collected from each of the women screened and have been sent to Leiden University in the
Netherlands to confirm the diagnosis via PCR

This study found that it was feasible to train rural health care workers to detect FGS and that community awareness 
campaigns can successfully drive women to the health posts for screening.  
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Concerted Action on Female Genital Schistosomiasis and Gynecological Diseases in 
Cameroon: Integrating Precision Mapping of Urogenital Schistosomiasis with Rapid 
Assessment of FGS for Better Community Management of Gynecological Diseases 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 211D 
Country: Cameroon 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Professor Louis Albert Tchuem Tchuenté, National Coordinator, National Programme for the 
Control of Schistosomiasis and STH, Ministry of Public Health; Dr. Vanessa Christinet, ASCRES (Association de Soutien 
aux Centres de Recherches, d’Enseignements et de Soins)  
Implementing Partners: Merck Group; Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine; Centre International de Recherches, 
d’Enseignements et de Soins (CIRES); Akonolinga–Cameroon,  

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: SCH, FGS Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Female 
Genital Schistosomiasis 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Where urogenital schistosomiasis is endemic, can a static health outpost versus a 
mobile clinic deliver better diagnosis and treatment of FGS, HIV, HPV & cervical cancer in an acceptable and cost-
effective manner to women (14-30 years)? 

Secondary Research Question: 
1. Can FGS screening/treatment be integrated in a static outpost offer within an HIV clinic (UPEC)? What are the

strengths and weaknesses identified by the health care workers in integrated FGS response?
2. What benefits can a mobile clinic offer in screening/treatment of FGS, HIV, HPV & cervical cancer? Is

systematic or selective colposcopy in young women the best strategy, in diagnosis?
3. Which strategies are best acceptable for patients and what above components could be best dovetailed?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 02/25/20 End: 01/31/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
This proof of concept study will take place over a 10-month period. They aim to compare the feasibility and acceptability 
of mobile gynecological clinics versus traditional, static health posts. The primary research question, will be answered 
through the following activities: 
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1. Development of a consortium on FGS bringing together high-profile researchers, policy makers, program
implementers, and health professionals

2. Training of health professionals (nurses, physicians, community health workers) with follow up sessions to raise
awareness and diagnostic capabilities through colposcopic imagery. Health workers in remote areas will utilize
telehealth to transmit images for quality checks by a specialist. The team will measure the % correlation
between field results and telemedicine results to determine feasibility.

3. Precision mapping in select districts to determine areas with the highest schistosomiasis prevalence through
parasitological surveys.

4. Pilot test mobile service delivery for FGS, HIV, HPV, and other common gynecological issues in two of the four
districts. This will include a cost analysis to make a business case for scalability.

The CIRES team started fieldwork in February 2021 and has conducted regular field visits every two weeks to collect 
data. As planned, the fieldwork was conducted in HIV clinics for the fixed post strategy with HIV positive women and in 
the communities to pilot the mobile strategy. Villages were chosen based on results of schistosomiasis micromapping 
done earlier in the project. They enrolled 1241 women and offered gynecological examinations as part of the study. Of 
these, 635 consented to participate in the study. These women underwent colposcopy and visual inspection for cervical 
cancer, HPV testing, and screening for FGS. Out of the 635 patients, the prevalence of FGS was 53% and an additional 
17% were diagnosed with suspected lesions. Each positive case was treated the same date by thermotherapy for 
positive VIA/VILI and with praziquantel when FGS was suspected. 

In July of 2021, owing to delays from the COVID pandemic, as well as a change in study site, the contract was amended 
to end on December 15, 2021. However, the team recently requested an extension to January 31, 2022. 
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Integrating Preventive Treatment for Female Genital Schistosomiasis within the National 
Health System: a Pilot Study in Cote d’Ivoire 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 212D 
Country: Côte d'Ivoire 
Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Dr. Aboulaye Meité, PNLMTN-CP Director Coordinator, Ministry of Health, Cote d’Ivoire; 
Ashley Preston, Programme Officer, SCI Foundation; Dr. Fiona Fleming, Director of Monitoring, Evaluation and 
Operation Research, SCI Foundation; Dr. Carlos Torres-Vitolas, Social Scientist, SCI Foundation 
Implementing Partners: Programme National de Lutte Contre les Maladies Tropicales a Chimiotherapie Preventive 
(PNLMTN-CP), under the Health General Directorate in the Ministry of Health; University Felix Houphouet-Boigny, 
Côte d'Ivoire; SCI Foundation (SCIF), London, UK 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: SCH, FGS Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Female 
Genital Schistosomiasis 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Can integration of preventive treatment for female genital schistosomiasis (FGS) into 
the national health system be optimised to deliver on universal and sustainable health coverage for at-risk women 
(15-29 years old)? 

Secondary Research Question:  
1. What processes and resources need to be in place to facilitate sustainable integration of FGS preventive

treatment into the national health system beyond MDA?
2. Can integration of FGS preventive treatment into different health services reach more at-risk women (15-29

years old)?
3. Can training and resources, developed with a participatory design, effectively enhance awareness of FGS

amongst health workers and promote preventive treatment for FGS?
4. Can trained health workers in different health programmes effectively enhance awareness of FGS amongst at-

risk women (15-29 years old)?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 03/24/20 End: 10/31/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 

This study aims to integrate screening and preventive treatment with praziquantel for FGS into routine HIV and 
reproductive health care visits for women. A pilot study will be conducted in four health facilities with a target sample 
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size of 4800 women over a six-month period. Trainings will be conducted for health workers and the team will use a 
participatory design process with key stakeholders to ensure that barriers to integration in the health system and 
community participation are addressed. A scale-up report will be written with stakeholder engagement and all training 
materials that were developed will be instantly available for use in other clinics in Cote d’Ivoire. Delivery of praziquantel 
to the four facilities in the pilot study will utilize existing drug-procurement and delivery systems to ensure sustainability. 

The team experienced a delay in their study timeline due to the COVID pandemic. However, they were able to begin 
activities in September. They have conducted remote consultations with the Ministry of Health to review the strategy in 
line with the systems approach they designed and obtained input on the training and learning resources.  

The study was completed during this reporting period. Key findings are below. 

● The processes which were implemented, and the validated resources developed, facilitated successful
integration of FGS across the health centre and community levels. However, simplification of the processes will
help to reduce the impact of workload on the health workers, which will be necessary for the sustainable
continuation of the services.

● Women at-risk are effectively reached through integration of FGS services, across the health centres over 8500
women were reached during the six months of integration, although an evidence-based strategy for community
outreach will need to be developed.

● The training process and the training and learning resources were validated for use by multiple cadres of health
workers, and at the health centre and community level. They were effective at raising the awareness of the key
FGS topics and will be relevant for scale-up given the low baseline awareness and lack of current training
programmes.

● Health workers could effectively raise awareness and engage women with the issues surrounding FGS grace to
the training they received, leading to improved understanding and increased health seeking behaviour.

● The Ministry of Health (MoH) and key stakeholders in Côte d’Ivoire were effectively sensitised regarding the
importance of continuing to scale up prevention activities and services for FGS.
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Evaluation of community directed vector control on transmission of Onchocerca volvulus 
in a Loa loa co-endemic region 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 213.1U, 
NTDSC 213.2U 

Country: Cameroon 
Project ID: NTD-USAID 

PI Names and Titles: Thomas R Unnasch (PI), Benjamin Jacob (Co-PI), Philippe Nwane (Co-PI), Joseph Kamgno (Co-PI) 
Implementing Partners: University of South Florida (Dr. Unnasch and Dr. Jacob); The Center for Research on Filariasis 
and Other Tropical Diseases (CRFilMT) (Dr. Nwane); University of Yaoundé (Pr. Kamgno) 
This project will be primarily carried out in Cameroon under the direction of Pr. Kamngo. It is the outcome of 
discussions with Dr. Unnasch, Pr. Kamgno and representatives from USAID and the BMGF that began in February, 
2018.  Dr. Unnasch, Pr. Kamgno, Dr. Ben Jacob and Dr. Philippe Nwane all participated in writing the proposal and 
research plan. 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: OV Thematic Area: MDA 
Implementation 

Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Will Slash and clear community-directed vector control significantly reduce black fly 
vector biting in an area co-endemic for onchocerciasis and loiasis? 

Secondary Research Question:  Will Slash and Clear combined with MDA reduce transmission to a degree that high 
MDA coverage will not be essential to interrupt transmission? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 05/01/20 End: 04/30/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
This study seeks to pilot the Slash and Clear methodology in an oncho-Loa loa co-endemic setting. Previous pilots in 
Uganda and Nigeria have demonstrated that this simple strategy of removing breeding sites can result in significant 
black fly reductions that last for several months. The study will be conducted in a health district in Cameroon that is 
hypoendemic for onchocerciasis and hyperendemic for loiasis. The intervention is based on the identification of black fly 
breeding sites existing along rivers in the health district, and their destruction through a community-directed approach. 
Two intervention and one control community will be compared for two years, with repeated measurements of biting 
rates. The community interventions will be conducted periodically every 3 to 4 months with some routine checks during 
the rainy seasons. The impact of this strategy will be evaluated through comparison of entomological and parasitological 
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indices assessed in the test and control areas. This study will provide important data on the impact of Slash and Clear on 
black fly biting, and consequently its impact on oncho elimination. This study will also collect venous blood from 200 
patients for future diagnostic testing. 

This study is facilitated under 2 separate contracts with CRFilMT in Cameroon (213.1U) and University of South Florida 
(213.2U), both of which have been fully executed. The 213.1U contract covers direct supervision of the project by the 
team in Cameroon and all necessary supplies, as well as laboratory analysis. The contract for 213.2U covers the USF 
team’s study support (including in-person training and study site visits), as well as satellite imagery for identifying 
potential black fly breeding sites and study site selection.  

Baseline data collection took place in spring 2021 after a long delay caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. This was 
preceded by site selection using satellite imagery that was subsequently confirmed by field teams. Of the 107 
participants examined for onchocerciasis, loiasis and malaria during the baseline parasitological survey, around 17% 
were positive for Onchocerca volvulus microfilaria, 16% for Loa loa and 30% for Plasmodium sp. Baseline entomological 
surveys also indicated ongoing transmission of onchocerciasis in the study area. The first slash and clear intervention 
was carried out following baseline data collection. 
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The Neglected Mind-Skin Link: Promoting mental health and wellbeing of people affected 
by skin NTDs: Formative piloting of the WHO Guide on Mental Health and NTD Integration 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 214D 
Country: Nigeria 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Julian Eaton, Mental Health Director, CBM; Co-Director, Centre for Global Mental Health, 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine; Emeka Nwefoh, CBM Nigeria; Pius Ogbu Sunday, The Leprosy 
Mission (TLM) Nigeria; Taiwo James Obindo, University of Jos; Igbabul Shember Agela, Government of Benue State of 
Nigeria; Ministry of Health and Human Services 
Implementing Partners: CBM UK; CMB Nigeria; The Leprosy Mission (TLM) Nigeria; University of Jos; 
Government of Benue State of Nigeria, Ministry of Health and Human Services 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: Leprosy, Lymphatic 
Filariasis 

Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: Mental 
Health 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  
1. What is the feasibility and acceptability of implementation of a model of integrated mental health care based on
the WHO Guide on Mental Health and NTD Integration?

Secondary Research Question:  
2. What are the expressed priorities of service users with NTDs in relation to their quality of life and wellbeing?
3. What are the social and economic effects of psychosocial disabilities in addition to those associated with living with
chronic leprosy or lymphatic filariasis (LF)?
4. What are the rates of depression and anxiety among service users with visible signs of leprosy and LF, by age and
sex, measured using locally validated basis screening instruments (Patient Health Questionnaire, PHQ-9 and
Generalized Anxiety Disorder, GAD-7)?
5. What are the attitudes of primary care staff to treating people with NTDs and associated depression and anxiety?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 06/04/20 End: 1/31/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
This study is designed as a proof-of-concept to test the feasibility and acceptability of a proposed intervention package 
outlined in a soon to be published WHO manual on NTDs and mental health. The primary output of this study is to adapt 
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a model of intervention from the soon to be published WHO guide on Mental Health and NTDs. The team aims to 
achieve this output through: 

1. Screening 300 individuals for symptoms of depression and anxiety, refer where necessary, and sample 30 of
those individuals for participation in qualitative interviews.

2. Conducting peer-led focus group discussions (separate groups for leprosy and LF) to better understand the
needs, priorities, and barriers related to affected individuals’ mental wellbeing and quality of life.

3. Conducting a workshop with health leaders, community health workers, nurses, service users, family/caregivers,
and experts to develop a feasible and applicable theory of change that aligns with WHO guidelines.

4. Conducting in depth interviews with key stakeholders to assess the developed model’s feasibility and
accessibility

5. Conducting quantitative measures for feasibility and acceptability to assess the stepped-care approach model
which involves: improved screening, referral, uptake of service, knowledge uptake following training, and an
assessment of whether supervision was carried out. They also plan to triangulate health information data to
determine uptake of services.

6. Conducting follow-up FGDs with those 30 individuals after a one-month period to understand their experience
with primary health center mental health services.

Preliminary results are as follows: 

Statistically significant variance between the NTD and control groups was found in the median wellbeing, PHQ-9 and 
GAD-7 scores in the study. The prevalence of depression was found to be 60.3% in the NTD group and 31.2% in the 
control group.  Among those with depression, severity was similarly distributed (mainly in the mild and moderate levels). 
Anxiety disorder was reported to be present in 69 (48.9%) of those with NTDs of interest but reported in only 41 (29.1%) 
of the control group participants. Furthermore, wellbeing was much poorer in participants affected by NTDs than the 
matched control population. 

Depression in the study was found to be predicted by the presence of lymphatic filariasis with the odds of 9.5 times that 
of the control group having adjusted for other factors such as age, level of education, employment status, family history 
of mental illness, wellbeing etc. The adjusted odds ratio for depression among people with leprosy was also high at 2.69. 
Furthermore, there was a strong correlation between PHQ-9, GAD-7 and WHO-5 Wellbeing Index scores, with all other 
factors being controlled for. Other demographic, educational and medical factors (other than leprosy or LF) did not show 
statistically significant correlation. 

The qualitative aspect of the study revealed that expressed priorities of service users with NTDs in relation to their 
quality of life were in the areas of physical, social, mental and health quality of life. These comprised of concern for 
financial and economic needs, self-care products and free treatment. It was clearly articulated that the provision of 
these needs in the treatment facilities would help improve the quality of life of the respondents across their physical, 
social, mental, and health quality of life. Results of the social effects of leprosy and lymphatic filariasis revealed that 
respondents experienced social exclusion, discrimination, rejection, self-stigmatization, and emotional distress. 

The results of the economic effects of leprosy and lymphatic filariasis showed that the majority of the respondents 
experienced difficulty in earning a living either through employed work or self-employment, and the loss of businesses 
already engaged in. The results of the social effects of additional psychosocial disabilities showed that respondents 
showed signs of disorientation and anxiety. In addition to describing depression, several study respondents describe 
suicidal ideation.  

The study has been extended to 31 January 2022 to allow for final data collection and analysis. 
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Leveraging the experience of community-based HIV prevention responses for increasing 
awareness and demand for FGS prevention, diagnosis and treatment 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 215D 
Country: Kenya 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Dr. Lilian Otiso, Executive Director, LVCT Health; Dr. Sultani Matendechero, Head, Division of 
Vector Borne and Neglected Tropical Diseases at Ministry of Health, Kenya; Dr. Maurice Odiere, Head, Neglected 
Tropical Diseases Unit, KEMRI-Centre for Global Health Research/CDC; Robinson Karuga, Research Manager, LVCT 
Health; Dr. Victoria Gamba, Consultant Gynaecologist, University of Nairobi and NTD Program, MoH Kenya; Chantel le 
Fleur, Senior Advisor: Evidence and Evaluation, Frontline AIDS ; Felicia Wong, Head: Innovation, Frontline AIDS; Fiona 
Fleming, SCI Foundation 
Implementing Partners: LVCT Health; The Division of Vector Borne Diseases & NTDs and the National AIDS Control 
Council (NACC), Ministry of Health; Frontline AIDS; KEMRI-Centre for Global Health Research; Schistosomiasis Control 
Initiative (SCI Foundation)  
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Elizabeth Long 

Disease Focus: Female Genital 
Schistosomiasis (FGS) and HIV 

Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Female 
Genital Schistosomiasis 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  
Formative Research 
What are the levels of knowledge, perceptions and practices among community members and primary health workers 
regarding schistosomiasis, FGS and associated risks to women of reproductive age (15-49 years) in Homa Bay County, 
Kenya? 

Intervention phase 
How effective is the integration of FGS/HIV related content into social mobilization campaigns in increasing 
awareness and demand for FGS-related services? in Homa Bay County, Kenya 

Secondary Research Question:  

Formative Research 
1. How does social stigma affect women of reproductive age presenting with FGS symptoms including

judgement about sexual behaviour and STI presentation in Homa Bay County, Kenya?

Intervention phase 
2. How effective is integrating FGS health education into an existing HIV prevention program in raising

awareness about FGS, its relation to SRH and HIV risk among community members and health care providers?
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3. How acceptable is the integration of FGS related information and services in a HIV prevention program among
women of reproductive age and health workers providing HIV prevention services (e.g. HIV counsellors,
Nurses)?

4. How effective is the training of health workers providing HIV prevention services on FGS to improve women’s
access to stigma free FGS diagnosis, treatment and health education on how to prevent transmission of
schistosomiasis?

5. How effective is the integration of FGS related information and services in HIV prevention services in
increasing equity to access of treatment for FGS to existing Mass Drug Administration programs, especially
among women of reproductive age?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 03/25/20 End: 01/15/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 
This study aims to understand and address several issues: lack of knowledge among health care workers (HCW) and 
community health workers (CHW) about FGS, knowledge and stigma at the community level, the potential for 
integrating FGS into existing sexual and reproductive health (SRH) education, and the potential for improving equity of 
MDAs for women of reproductive age. Formative research will be used to develop HCW training modules, social 
mobilization and sensitization messaging, and to assess baseline knowledge. The team plans to conduct cross-sectional 
community surveys, focus groups with CHWs, and interviews with health workers that measure KAPs. In the intervention 
phase, the team plans to incorporate FGS material into existing SRH programs, including an online/social media platform 
used to teach teenage girls about HIV and STIs. They are also planning community outreach activities that coincide with 
the planned MDAs and are planning to field test the community-based drug delivery outlined in Kenya’s “Breaking 
Transmission” strategy. Testing and treatment for FGS will be improved at health facilities. Radio messaging using 
crafted behavior change messaging will be deployed. 

All data collection is complete. We anticipate receiving the final technical report prior to the end of the contract date on 
15 January 2022. 
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Morbidity management for hard to reach populations in insecure areas in Burkina Faso: 
analysis of barriers and determination of the resilience of the health system 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 216D 
Country: Burkina Faso 
Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Dr. Boukary Ouedraogo, Research coordinator – Research and Development for Health 
(RD4H) 

Implementing Partners: RD4H, Association Pour le Development des Capacités en Santé et Environement (C.A.S.E), 
Tavony – Health Innovation for Africa   

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: Lymphatic Filariasis, 
Trachoma Thematic Area: Morbidity Research Priority: MMDP 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  What are the most effective approaches for case management and delivery of surgical 
services in security compromised areas in Burkina Faso? 

Secondary Research Question:  
1. What are the barriers to reaching morbidity patients in insecure areas?
2. What are the determinants of the institutionalization of NTD morbidity management within the health system in
Burkina Faso?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 05/04/20 End: 06/30/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 
The recent humanitarian crisis in Burkina Faso has threatened the substantial gains of the national NTD program, and 
the security situation has become a considerable impediment to MMDP services access for internally displaced people 
(IDP), especially in the affected North, East, Center North, and West regions of the country. The study aimed to answer 
the research questions through a holistic approach including the following key activities:  

● Document review - to understand health facilities in insecure areas with capacity to provide MMDP
● Active case finding - including creation of WhatsApp group and SMS messaging to help keep track of patients

and refer them to care
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● Direct Inspection Protocol (DIP) applied to 56 (North) and 68 (Center North) health facilities to determine their
ability to provide MMDP services

● Key informants’ interviews (KII) with district health workers, political, religious and administrative leaders to
assess behavior change communication strategies that are conducive to increasing awareness among affected
individuals in internally displaced communities

● One-on-one interviews with patients to understand barriers to care (particularly focused on IDPs and gender
issues)

● Focus Group Discussions
● Stakeholder engagement to increase buy-in and identify ways to operationalize MMDP services within the

national program

Study findings: The study concluded in June, 2021. In addition to updated case census results for hydrocele, 
lymphedema and TT in the study areas, the following conclusions were reached, among others:  

● Insecurity has aggravated geographical and economic barriers to care, especially for vulnerable patients such as
those suffering from NTDs.

● The health system infrastructure (including ambulances and supply warehouses) are particularly vulnerable to
attack, which further exacerbates the effects on the patients most in need of care. Patients from several villages
had no access to care because they are completely inaccessible due to insecurity.

● There is an urgent need to strengthen the skills of health workers to manage cases of LF and TT in regions
marked by insecurity, and to shore up facility staff and supply capacity in these areas.

● The burden of NTDs, particularly the number of NTD cases in host regions, has changed with the arrival of
internally displaced persons

The PIs also provided a series of specific recommendations along with who should be responsible for each, for 
strengthening the health system to maintain MMDP services in the face of insecurity.  
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Innovative Community Referral: Can it improve VL case finding, treatment adherence and 
success in hard-to-reach settings of northwest Ethiopia? 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 217D 
Country: Ethiopia 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Dr. Binyam Tilahun, Associate Professor, University of Gondar, Ethiopia 
Implementing Partners: University of Gondar; Ministry of Health, Ethiopia; University of Washington School of Public 
Health  
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: Visceral leishmaniasis Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Does an innovative community referral linkage improve VL case finding in hard-to-reach 
areas of Northwest Ethiopia? 

Secondary Research Question:  1. Does innovative community referral linkage improve patient adherence to VL 
treatment? 
2. Does innovative community referral linkage improve VL patient’s treatment outcomes?
3. Does an electronic referral linkage system improve back and forth communication and feedback between the
treatment centre and community?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 04/24/20 End: 09/01/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 

The study aims to explore the potential use of community health workers and electronic linkage to improve visceral 
leishmaniasis (VL) case finding, treatment adherence and success in patients in remote settings. The intervention 
package includes: (1) A two-day training on the basics of VL and its common manifestations, treatment strategies, and 
consequences of non-adherence to treatment. The training will also involve use of electronic community referral 
strategy for referral and back-and-forth communication for treatment support. (2) Implementation of the electronic 
community referral linkage (eCRL) strategy. 
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Baseline data on existing VL case finding, patient adherence and treatment outcomes will be collected. The findings will 
be compared with an end-line assessment of the same outcome variables after execution of the community referral 
linkage intervention in the selected Kebeles (lowest administrative unit). A total of 40 rural Kebeles, each with one 
Health Post, were selected for the study (20 each for intervention and comparison groups).  

Study findings: The study concluded in September, 2021 and found that electronic community referral linkage had a 
significant impact on VL case finding in the field, but did not have a significant effect on delays in case detection (days 
from case identification in the field to diagnosis by laboratory test) or on treatment follow up (adherence to 
recommended 3 and 6 month follow up visits). Health extension workers (HEW) did report being motivated by the new 
system and found that it helped with patient referral. The study team, however, identified several barriers to successful 
implementation of eCRL and to VL identification and treatment generally, including: 

● Lack of diagnostic kits and large gaps between demand and supply of medicines
● Poor mobile networks and inconsistent electricity
● Reports from some health extension workers that physicians were undermining or rejecting the community

referral system
● Various challenges caused by COVID-19 including diversion of staff and resources and fear among community

members of visiting health facilities.

The study team also published a scoping review titled “Mapping the Role of Digital Health Technologies in the Case 
Detection, Management and Treatment Outcome of Neglected Tropical Disease” in Tropical Medicine and Health and 
plans to publish the complete study results in the near future. 
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Geospatial methods of clustering leprosy case data for effective rollout or implementation 
of both PEP and new case detection initiatives. 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 218.1D, 218.2D, 
& 218.3D 

Country: Nepal, Myanmar, & 
Tanzania 

Project ID: NTD-DFID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Leslie Zolman, GIS Officer, American Leprosy Missions 
Implementing Partners: American Leprosy Missions; Myanmar Ministry of Health; Tanzania Ministry of Health; Nepal 
Ministry of Health; Netherlands Leprosy Relief (NLR); NLR Nepal; German Leprosy Relief Association (GLRA) 
headquarters; Emory University, Rollins School of Public Health 

The Global Partnership for Zero Leprosy includes the major contributors in the fight against leprosy including WHO, 
NGOs, Novartis, persons affected by leprosy, national program directors and researchers. In 2018-2019 over 140 
researchers worked to develop the Partnership’s Leprosy Research Agenda. This proposal supports priorities in the 
Research Agenda and complements other submissions, together providing a portfolio of the knowledge and 
innovation needed to reach zero leprosy. 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: Leprosy Thematic Area: Mapping Strategies 
Research Priority: Post 
Exposure Prophylaxis; Health 
Information Systems 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  To what extent can various geospatial and statistical clustering techniques be applied to 
leprosy case data to identify clusters and inform detection and prevention interventions (i.e. rollout of PEP) through 
the establishment of recommended best practices? 

Secondary Research Question:  1) What existing leprosy (mapping/location-related) data sets and systems are in 
place in the MoH of Myanmar, Tanzania and Nepal? 
2) What steps can be taken to improve and complement the existing leprosy data sets and data management systems
to prepare the MoH to perform spatial analysis?
3) What geospatial analysis methods are used or can be used to analyze these data sets in the MoH of Myanmar,
Tanzania and Nepal given differences in data collection and aggregation?
4) How can these geospatial analysis methods be applied to other high endemic country data sets?
5) How can adaptive sampling be incorporated to increase efficiency of case finding efforts for leprosy?

Study Timeline 

Start: 06/24/20 End: 12/01/21 Status: Completed 
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NTD-SC Summary 

This is a multi-country study taking place in Nepal, Myanmar and Tanzania that aims to assess the potential application 
of geospatial and statistical clustering techniques to leprosy case data in order to inform cluster detection and 
prevention efforts. The study will answer the research questions through a six-phase process: 

● Phase 1: Baseline assessment of existing geospatial data, collection methods, and data management systems in
each country. Gaps and needs will be identified through focus group discussions with MoH staff.

● Phase 2: A review of MoH workflows for adding geospatial data to existing datasets. This phase includes
generation of workflow protocol and completed and validated geospatial datasets from the 3 countries.

● Phase 3: The datasets generated in Phase 2 will be used to determine which geospatial statistical methods can
be applied to each dataset.

● Phase 4: A workshop with PIs and other professionals will be organized to discuss methods and results, with the
goal of recommending best practices to identify clusters using spatial analysis.

● Phase 5: Assessments of cluster size and frequency from existing datasets will be used to develop guidelines for
adaptive sampling for future case-finding efforts.

● Phase 6: Dissemination meetings in each country will be held. Country programs will be provided with a best
practice framework or toolbox.

Study findings: The study resulted in a best practice guide that includes a data workflow, information on the various 
spatial clusters tools available through different software systems, and an example workflow in R that can be used as a 
framework for others. An overall finding of the study was that GIS data is limited and even routine leprosy data 
collection could be improved to ensure completeness and quality. Once data is available, including spatial data, map 
production and cluster analysis is relatively easy given the tools available, especially if appropriate training is provided. 
The study showed that GIS activities could cost-effectively be integrated with regular leprosy control interventions and 
that the production of cluster based maps is useful for program managers and policy makers to target the PEP 
interventions and design their national leprosy control programs. Leprosy control strategies could therefore be more 
geographically focused, cost-effective and sustainable. These findings could also translate easily to other NTD programs. 
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An Innovative Approach to Identifying TT Cases Using Machine Learning 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 219U 
Country: Senegal 

Project ID: NTD-USAID 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Emily Gower, Associate Professor, University of North Carolina 
Implementing Partners: Sightsavers, Senegal 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Kira Barbre 

Disease Focus: Trachoma Thematic Area: Diagnostics Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  Can a smartphone-based app with an integrated image analysis algorithm be used to 
increase accuracy and yield of TT screening compared to standard TT case finder screening? 

Secondary Research Question:  1.  Can a smartphone-based app be used to identify houses or neighborhoods that TT 
case finders miss during TT case finding activities?  
2. Does distance between a patient’s home and the surgery site impact participation?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 01/05/21 End: 02/01/23 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

TT case finding will be conducted in two trachoma-endemic districts. The locations will be determined at the time of 
screening, and the decision will be made based on the current status of the pandemic and the timing of countries 
conducting surgery campaigns after the pandemic has subsided. This fieldwork will be used to collect all of the 
information needed to address the research questions. Fifteen TT case finders (TTCFs) will be selected from each area 
(30 TTCFs total) to serve as participants in this study. Each will be responsible for covering an area with 1,000-2,000 
residents.  

Following standard TT case identification training, TTCFs will receive a one-day training on how to use a smartphone for 
image capture and how to use the TT Tracker app. TTCFs will conduct house-to-house screening within their designated 
area. For each person they examine, they will first conduct their standard evaluation and will record whether they think 
the person has TT.  

Next, they will explain the purpose of using the smartphone to take eyelid images and, if the individual consents, will 
take images of each eyelid. The algorithm will run in the background and store a screening result but will not display the 
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result on the screen, in order not to influence the TTCF assessment. TTCFs will counsel suspected trichiasis patients and 
family members to seek care at the implementing partner’s planned surgical outreach camps and will give them an index 
card with a barcode for tracking purposes.  

After screening, Sightsavers Senegal staff will process the data and conduct a brief questionnaire with the TTCF to elicit 
their thoughts on use of the app, and learn of any problems they experienced and things they recommend changing. 
Detailed methods are in place to determine the gold-standard diagnosis for each suspected TT case.  

First, the first round of fieldwork will be conducted in one district. Next, any necessary modifications will be made to 
improve the training and screening processes and/or the app. Then, the process will be repeated in the second district. 
Surgeries will take place at designated surgical camps. Ethical clearance will be obtained, and consent will be elicited 
prior to participation.  

The contract for this study has been executed and IRB approval has been obtained. Pending submission and approval of 
a risk mitigation plan, the team hopes to start work in early 2022. 
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Using Geostatistical Tools to Develop a Stop MDA Survey for LF Triple Drug Therapy 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 220G 
Country: United Kingdom 
Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Peter Diggle, Professor, Lancaster University 

Implementing Partners: NA 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: MDA Stopping and 
Surveillance Methods 

Research Priority: Triple 
Drug Therapy for LF 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Can geostatistical tools be used to develop a stop IDA strategy for LF that can measure 
<1% Mf prevalence in adults? 

Secondary Research Question: Is this geostatistical sampling strategy feasible for programs to implement from a 
resource perspective?  
What are the efficiency gains from using geostatistical sampling vs. systematic random sampling?  
Does the accompanying software package enable programs to design and interpret the survey results without the 
aide of an external statistician? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 08/10/20 End: 08/31/23 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

 The objective is to develop a model-based geostatistical survey design that will enable LF programs to determine 
whether the prevalence of Mf in the EU is <1% among adults.  The team will need to take in to consideration the 
following: 1) EUs will be of varying geographic size and heterogeneity, 2) in most settings the base layer data will be 
sparse, 3) few, if any, EUs will have the gps coordinates of all settlements and hence alternative techniques will need to 
be used to determine sampling locations.   Once this survey design is complete, the team will work with a software 
designer to make it into a user-friendly tool, whereby NTD program managers can design and interpret these surveys on 
their own.  In the meantime, since some programs will be ready to make an IDA stopping decision this year, the team 
will assist these countries with their survey designs and interpretation directly.  So far, the Lancaster team has dedicated 
significant time to assisting the DOLF and PNG teams to use geostatistics to design the post-IDA impact assessment.  
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Rapid assessment of community preparedness for LF MDA activities in the context of 
COVID-19 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 221G 
Country: Kenya 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): PI: Dr. Mary Amuyunzu-Nyamongo, Founder Director, AIHD; Co-PIs: Dr. Sultani 
Matendechero, Head, VB&NTD, MoH; Mr. Wyckliff Omondi, Lead LF, VB&NTD; Ms. Alice Sinkeet, Executive Director, 
AIHD 
Implementing Partners: African Institute for Health & Development (AIHD); Kenya MoH 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: Lymphatic filariasis, 
COVID-19 

Thematic Area: MDA 
Implementation 

Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: This study will assess the preparedness and practice of the community to 
participate in LF activities including surveys, MDA and evaluations in the context of COVID-19. 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: To assess community readiness to participate in LF activities (surveys, social 
mobilisation, MDA and evaluations) in the context of COVID-19 in Kenya. 

Secondary Research Question: 1. What is the level of willingness of the community members to participate in LF 
program activities during this COVID-19 period? 
2. What are the views of the community drug distributors (CDDs) and frontline health workers (FHWS) towards LF
program activities (surveys, social mobilisation and MDA)?
3. What are the challenges experienced with adherence to the government guidance to limit exposure to COVID-19
infections?
4. What additional costs has the programme incurred in implementing the MDA in 2020?

Study Timeline 

Start: 10/30/20 End: 01/31/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 

This study is the first proposal emanating from the NTD-SC engagement with ICHORDS (the social & behavioral science 
community of practice) to develop evaluation protocols to address the safety and cost of resumed NTD activities in the 
COVID-19 context. The study aimed to assess the willingness of the community in 2 counties in Kenya to take part in LF 
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program activities, while also assessing the perceptions of CDDs and other frontline healthcare workers as well as their 
ability to adhere to COVID-19 mitigation guidelines. In Jomvu sub-county, which has received 2 rounds of IDA, the focus 
was on post-IDA survey activities. In Magarini sub-county, which has received DA for the previous 6 years, the focus was 
on the 2020 MDA and related activities.  

Study findings: The study was completed in January, 2021 and a thorough technical report was submitted. The following 
is a sample of key results and recommendations: 

● Community respondents in Kilifi reported perceived high levels of acceptability for LF MDA in the context of
COVID-19, both in the qualitative and quantitative research. The community members were willing to allow
CDDs to visit their houses indicating high trust levels of the community members to the CDDs.

● Study participants in Mombasa County were willing to participate in the MoH evaluation as well as to donate
blood samples for purposes of the study.

● The cost differential between MDA for 2019 and 2020 was about 23% (approximately USD 300,000) mainly due
to the increase in number of distribution days from 5 to 7 days and changes in advocacy, communication, and
social mobilization (ACSM) strategy. In addition, total costs for face masks and hand sanitizers was $96,000.

● Adherence to COVID-19 mitigation measures (mask wearing, e.g.) was low among community members.
However, adherence to mitigation guidelines was high among CDDs and other staff during MDA observations.

● The community members, program implementers and CDDs reported an increase in community awareness and
preparedness for LF MDA compared to the previous rounds of MDA.

● Surveys indicated that the most appropriate social mobilization avenues in the context of Covid-19 at the
community level were radio, community leaders, and CDDs/CHVs.

● Online community surveys saw low uptake relative to interviewer-based door-to-door surveys.
● Support of frontline workers is critical. This could be in the form of enhanced training, provision of proper PPE,

mental health counseling, etc.
● To achieve high coverage with MDA, communities must be informed on why they need to take the LF tablets

and know how (and where) to receive treatment more so during the pandemic period to reduce confusion and
anxiety at the community level.

● Key conclusion: The assessment showed that it is possible to undertake an MDA in the context of COVID-19 as
long as the community members are well prepared and aware, there is adequate training of the CDDs and
provision of PPEs to the CDDs is ensured.
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Evaluating the adoption of COVID-19 prevention measures during mass drug 
administration in Anambra State, Nigeria 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 222G 
Country: Nigeria 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Co-PIs: Adamu Sallau PHD MPH, Director, The Carter Center Nigeria River Blindness, 
Lymphatic Filariasis, and Schistosomiasis Program; Emily Griswold MPH, Associate Director, The Carter Center Nigeria 
River Blindness, Lymphatic Filariasis, and Schistosomiasis Program 
Implementing Partners: Anambra State MoH; The Carter Center Nigeria River Blindness, Lymphatic Filariasis, and 
Schistosomiasis Program 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: Lymphatic filariasis, 
onchocerciasis, schistosomiasis, soil-
transmitted helminthiasis, COVID-19 

Thematic Area: MDA 
Implementation 

Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Are NTD programs in Anambra State, Nigeria, adopting and implementing prevention 
measures for COVID-19 in their drug delivery activities? 

Secondary Research Question: What adaptations are required by staff and volunteers to adopt these measures? 
What are the barriers to doing so? What are the incremental costs associated with conducting MDA during a global 
pandemic? 

Study Timeline 

Start: 12/11/20 End: 08/31/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 

This is the second proposal based on the ICHORDS-supported protocol for an evaluation of adapted MDA in the context 
of COVID-19. The study aims to assess how NTD programs in Anambra State, Nigeria are adhering to adapted SOPs that 
incorporate COVID-19 preventive measures during upcoming MDA for LF, oncho, STH and schisto. The study will also 
assess the experience of CDDs and MOH staff (and possibly community members) in addition to an evaluation of the 
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added costs associated with conducting the MDA with added precautionary measures. The primary methods of data 
collection are: 

● Rapid observations of MDA using quantitative checklists to document the extent to which personnel comply
with SOPs.

● Semi-structured, qualitative interviews with health workers, implementing partner staff, CDDs, and community
members (if possible) to document the adaptations, perspectives, and challenges involved with implementing
MDA during a pandemic.

● Analysis of financial data related to MDA to describe the added costs due to personal protective equipment,
social distancing, and other measures used to prevent the spread of COVID-19.

Study findings: The study was completed in August, 2021. The investigators reported the following key findings: 

● Participants at all levels reported that COVID-19 added extra work to MDA, training and other NTD activities.
However, the extra attention and outreach may have increased treatment coverage.

● COVID-19 had a broader negative impact on communities primarily through economic hardship. Adjusting to the
new reality of the pandemic has been disruptive.

● There was pressure on the health workers in an effort to adhere to the COVID-19 guidelines.
● It was noted that the government alone cannot sustain the NTD program in the context of COVID-19; sustained

efforts by partners, private and philanthropists will be required.
● Generally, there is public awareness of COVID-19 but more effort is required in the rural communities to

enhance compliance. Misinformation on social media and elsewhere is very common and compromises the trust
people have in the health system, requiring active attention from the NTD community and its partners.
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Evaluation of MDA restart in the context of COVID-19 in Benin 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 223G 
Country: Benin 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Moudachirou Ibikounle (co-PI) and Arianna Rubin Means (co-PI), Professor, University of 
Abomey-Calavi and Assistant Professor, University of Washington 
Implementing Partners: : Institut de Recherche Clinique du Bénin (IRCB); University of Washington (UW) 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: COVID-19, 
onchocerciasis, STH, and 
schistosomiasis 

Thematic Area: MDA 
Implementation 

Research Priority: Improved 
implementation 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: The project is designed to provide rapid data collection and feedback to NTD programs 
as they design and roll out adapted MDA campaigns in a COVID-19 environment. 

Secondary Research Question:  
1. Can MDA resume and achieve high performance while minimizing risk of COVID-19 transmission through
adherence to SOPs?
2. Can local teams easily implement the recommended modifications to MDAs; what is the added cost; and how do
the above vary by context?
3. What aspects of local context influence implementation of SOPs?

Study Timeline 

Start: 02/22/21 End: 08/31/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 

This is the third proposal received based on the ICHORDS-supported protocol for an evaluation of adapted MDA in the 
context of COVID-19. The team is selecting option 2 of the ICHORDS protocol, which entails a cost analysis of 
adjustments due to COVID-19 SOPs, observations of MDAs to determine whether SOPs are followed, and focus group 
discussions (FGDs) with CDDs. They also plan to purposively select up to 10 individuals in each study site who have 
worked on NTD campaigns since the start of the pandemic for key informant interviews. The team plans to conduct at 
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least 2 FGDs per location with a max of 5 participants in each group. They will also conduct observations of three MDAs, 
for which they are planning to train 12 observers and three supervisors who will be divided among the locations. 

The team observed onchocerciasis MDAs in March-April of 2021. The proposed study activities will take place in three 
communes in Benin of varying population sizes and urbanicity. The communes provide the opportunity to observe MDA 
and conduct FGDs with CDDs in both rural and urban areas to identify heterogeneity in fidelity to COVID-19 guidance. 
The study team has also engaged with the NTD Program Manager for Benin who has provided adapted SOPs being used 
to guide MDA activities in the COVID-19 context. Key deliverables will include a report to the ministry of health and 
implementing partners with recommendations, which will feed into the overall effort by ICHORDS.  

Study findings: The study concluded in August, 2021. The investigators reported the following key findings: 

● In three communes during the 2021 onchocerciasis MDA campaign, 19% of COVID-19 prevention measures
outlined in the national SOP were appropriately adhered to.

● Excess costs for delivering MDA in the three communes were driven primarily by needs for additional
supervision, and procurement of hand sanitizer.

● Excess costs across the three communes were equivalent to $0.04 per person treated.
● Misinformation about COVID-19 and MDA were prevalent in the community; CDDs reported that they were

hesitant to wear masks or observe other precautionary measures because it elicits suspicion amongst
community members. CDDs also reported that they did not have access to personal protective equipment, and
that there was low morale amongst CDDs due to stress and community resistance.

● Despite these challenges, MDA was implemented with high coverage, achieving over 80% coverage in all three
communes.
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Evaluation of MDA restart in the context of COVID-19 in Kwara and Kano States, Nigeria 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 224G 
Country: Nigeria 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Dr Laura Dean, Dr Luret Lar (Sightsavers, Nigeria), Dr Rachael Thomson (LSTM), Dr Aniyake 
(FMoH Nigeria),  
Implementing Partners: Nigeria Federal MoH; Kwara State MoH; Kano State MoH; Sightsavers Nigeria; Countdown 
(LSTM) 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: Lymphatic Filariasis, 
Onchocerciasis, Schistosomiasis, Soil 
Transmitted Helminths, 

Thematic Area: MDA 
Implementation 

Research Priority: Improved 
implementation 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Can MDA resume and achieve the same performance while minimizing risk of COVID-19 
transmission through adherence to SOPs? 

Secondary Research Question:  Can local teams easily implement the recommended modifications to MDAs; what is 
the added cost; and how do the above vary by context? What aspects of local context influence implementation of 
SOPs? 

Study Timeline 

Start: 03/01/21 End: 07/31/21 Status: Completed 

NTD-SC Summary 

This is the fourth proposal based on the ICHORDS-supported protocol for an evaluation of adapted MDA in the context 
of COVID-19. The study will take place in Kwara and Kano states in Nigeria. Within each location an urban and rural 
study site will be selected, for a total of 4 sites. MDA activities will be evaluated using the following methods: 

● Key informant interviews to better understand the barriers and successes to implementing programs during the
pandemic

● An observation of the MDA delivery process including training, drug distribution, and supervision processes
using observational checklists
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● Semi-structured interviews with purposively selected CDDs and community members to gain a better
understanding of their experiences of MDA while the revised SOP is being implemented

● Completion of a cost analysis spreadsheet to understand additional costs incurred at the national/State level as
a result of adaptations to standard operating procedures

Study deliverables include a report to the Ministry of Health and implementing partners with recommendations for 
improvement; a dissemination workshop to share findings with Ministry of Health and key implementing partners; 
regular (~quarterly) meetings with other project partners completing this activity to ensure cross-country dialogue, 
learning and adaptation; and adapted SOPs for future use. Findings will also contribute to the overall effort by ICHORDS. 

Study Findings: The study concluded in July, 2021. The investigators reported several key findings, some of which 
include: 

● Availability of PPE was a key factor in deciding if/when to restart MDAs. Some CDDs who were forced to cover
the cost for their own PPE found this to be particularly demotivating. Reliance on donors to cover added costs
was widely reported.

● SOPs promoting good hygiene and infection mitigation techniques during MDA were described as essential by
stakeholders. These had not existed previously, leading to poor levels of hygiene during previous MDA.

● CDDs expressed appreciation for the longer training provided during these campaigns, not only for fully
understanding COVID prevention measures but also for gaining greater knowledge of NTDs.

● Some community members, particularly youth, refused to take medicines as they feared they were COVID
vaccines.

● With a few exceptions, community members felt that the extra emphasis on MDA and COVID-19 awareness
prior to the campaign increased acceptance and understanding of the MDA process. This emphasis on
sensitization led to higher levels of coverage. Pictorial teaching and learning tools were particularly important.
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Field Validation of 3rd Generation LoaScopes in Cameroon 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 225G 
Country: Cameroon 

Project ID: NTD-Research 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): PI – Dr. Joseph Kamgno; Co-PI Dr. Hugues Nana Djeunga, Centre for Research on Filariasis and 
other Tropical Diseases (CRFilMT) 
Implementing Partners: Centre for Research on Filariasis and other Tropical Diseases 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Lee Hundley 

Disease Focus: Loa loa, 
Onchocerciasis Thematic Area: Diagnostics Research Priority: Loa loa 

Diagnostics 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: How does the 3rd generation LoaScope perform when deployed in the field? Can it be 
validated for use in operational research and programmatic activities? 

Secondary Research Question: What is the prevalence of Loa loa in the study sites? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 09/20/21 End: 02/28/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

The field validation will be conducted from May-July 2021 using 10 of the first 100 new LoaScopes. The validation will 
take place in the Awae District of Cameroon, which is endemic for Loa loa with prevalence above 20%. Individuals age 
>10 in in the selected communities will be selected to participate using convenience sampling. The study will aim to
enroll 300 Loa mf-positive individuals. Participants will continue to be selected and tested until this threshold of 300 Loa
mf-positive is reached, or until a total of 1,500 participants have been tested, whichever occurs first.

The LoaScopes will be evaluated on the following indicators using a variety of methods: 

- ease of use/user experience
- resistance to malfunctions
- battery life
- data processing capability/speed
- performance in prolonged direct sunlight
- inter/intra-device and technician reliability
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- prevalence of invalid results
- accuracy of Loa loa mf readings
- functionality of Community MDA Safety Prediction Model

Study staff will document the performance and usability of the LoaScopes using a questionnaire, supervisor assessment 
and error log that include a variety of indicators outlined above. Key indicators will also be assessed during the analysis 
phase using data collected from the LoaScopes. Study findings will be used by the LoaScope developers to make 
necessary improvements to the devices before further use in the field. Best practices will be incorporated into LoaScope 
user guides to inform future use. 

The project was initially planned to begin in May 2021 but was delayed due to supply chain issues that impacted the 
assembly of the LoaScopes. The LoaScopes have since been assembled and are undergoing preliminary testing before 
being shipped to Cameroon for the validation, which is now expected to be completed by February 2022. 
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High-Sensitivity, High-Specificity Biplex Ov16/OVOC3261 Rapid Diagnostic Test 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 226U 
Country: United States of America 

Project ID: NTD-AID-DIAG 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Marco A. Biamonte, Drugs & Diagnostics for Tropical Diseases (DDTD) 

Implementing Partners: DDTD 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Ashley Souza 

Disease Focus: Onchocerciasis Thematic Area: Diagnostics Research Priority: OV 
Diagnostics 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  An Ov16/OVOC3261 biplex IgG4 test, whereby we are confident that we can provide > 
60% sensitivity and 99.8% specificity, as required by the TPP for Onchocerciasis Elimination Mapping. 

Secondary Research Question:  Demonstration that the Ov16/OVOC3261 biplex IgG4 test behaves at least as good 
with blood as with plasma/serum samples (notably a perceived weakness of the SD Ov16 RDT) 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 05/04/21 End: 07/31/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

Building upon previous work to optimize the Ov16 RDT assay, this project aims to generate evidence that the DDTD 
Ov16/OVOC3261 IgG4 RDT meets the sensitivity and specificity requirements defined by the Oncho Elimination Mapping 
Target Product Profile (sensitivity 60%, specificity 99.8%) using whole blood samples. The specificity will be investigated 
using 500 U.S. controls and 50-100 negatives samples from patients known to be positive for other filarial infections. 
Based on the outcomes of the sensitivity and specificity testing, DDTD will move forward with the production of 5,000 
biplex assays that will be made available to the TFGH/USAID for further field or lab validation. This project will also 
generate evidence on the shelf life of the new biplex RDT as well as a thorough cost analysis to ensure that tests can be 
manufactured at or below the price point defined in the TPP (less than $2 per test). 

Early results from the project indicate that the prototype is capable of meeting both the sensitivity and specificity 
requirements defined the in the OEM TPP when performed with the requirement that both test lines must be positive in 
order for the test to be considered positive. Additional testing is underway to determine whether the prototype can be 
further improved to meet the sensitivity and specificity requirements defined in the MDA stopping TPP (sensitivity 89%, 
specificity 99.8%).  
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Rapid Diagnostic Test For Lymphatic Filariasis Surveillance : Prioritization of Antigen 
Candidates Complementary to Wb123 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 227U 
Country: United States of America 

Project ID: NTD-AID-DIAG 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Marco A. Biamonte, Drugs & Diagnostics for Tropical Diseases (DDTD) 

Implementing Partners: DDTD 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Ashley Souza 

Disease Focus: LF Thematic Area: Diagnostics Research Priority: LF 
Diagnostics 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  The overall goal of this research proposal is to prioritize five novel Bancroftian antigen 
candidates with respect to their ease-of-use and practicability within the frame of a future Wb123/WbAgx biplex test, 
based on their biophysical properties, stability data and behavior in a lateral flow assay setup. Along with the 
concurrent biochemical/clinical validation by the Tom Nutman group at NIH, this will allow an informed choice as to 
which candidate antigen(s) should be used for biplex assay development. 

Secondary Research Question:  

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 07/01/21 End: 07/31/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

Building upon previous work done by DDTD to develop a more sensitive Wb123 monoplex lateral flow assay (LFA), this 
study aims to identify candidate biomarkers that can be used in combination with Wb123 to make a novel biplex assay 
that can meet the stringent sensitivity and specificity requirements laid out in the LF surveillance Target Product Profile. 
Beginning with five antigen candidates (initially identified by Tom Nutman), this project will include a series of steps to 
eliminate candidates based on the criteria outlined below: 

• Water solubility and ease of dispensing on a lateral flow assay.
• Absence of non-specific binding in a lateral flow assay.
• Strength of signal (correlates with immunogenicity of the antigen)
• Clinical sensitivity and specificity
• Behavior in a biplex assay with Wb123

By the end of the study, the goal is to identify at least one candidate with performance characteristics promising enough 
to move forward with full assay development (funding to be secured through other mechanisms). 
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Efficient post-elimination surveillance strategies for NTDs 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 228U/228.1U 
Country: United Kingdom 
Project ID: NTD-AID-DIAG 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Dr Emanuele Giorgi, Lancaster University 

Implementing Partners: Expanded Special Project for Elimination of Neglected Tropical Diseases 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: Lymphatic Filariasis Thematic Area: MDA Stopping and 
Surveillance Methods 

Research Priority: Post-
Treatment Surveillance 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  1. Development of spatio-temporal models and associated statistical methods to enable 
forward projections of the geographical distribution of prevalence, and hence the risk of 
resurgence, by combining model-based geostatistical analysis with mechanistic predictive modelling of disease 
transmission dynamics, using the most recent available data on disease prevalence and environmental risk-factors. 

2. To use the results from aim 1 to derive statistically efficient and affordable designs for networks of sentinel sites to
enable continued monitoring of prevalence in areas at high
risk of resurgence.

Secondary Research Question:  

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 01/10/22 End: 05/31/23 Status: Approved 

NTD-SC Summary 

This study is focused on the development of spatial-temporal models, combined with mechanistic predictive modelling 
of transmission dynamics, to identify areas with the greatest risk of resurgence post-validation. The model will be used 
to develop efficient and affordable designs for networks of sentinel sites to support LF surveillance. The outputs will 
include a user-friendly web application that will be made available to national program personnel. They will also conduct 
an online workshop for national program personnel to be trained in the use of the web application.  

Work is currently underway to prepare the paperwork for the Fixed Obligated Grant. 
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Onchocerciasis LAMP assay to optimize diagnostics and sampling strategies for low-
prevalence settings in Cameroon 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 229U 
Country: Cameroon 

Project ID: NTD-AID-DIAG 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Achim Hoerauf, University Hospital Bonn, Institute of Medical Microbiology, Immunology and 
Parasitology 

Implementing Partners: University of Buea 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Ashley Souza 

Disease Focus: Onchocerciasis Thematic Area: Diagnostics Research Priority: OV 
Diagnostics 

Research Questions (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question:  1. Can the O-150 LAMP assay be established on whole blood? 
2. Can the O-150 qPCR methodology be adapted for human sampling?

Secondary Research Question:  1. How does the performance of the O-150 LAMP compare to the O-150 qPCR assay? 
2. What threshold can be used to define positive vs negative results for both assays?
3. Can deep sequencing reveal other potential biomarkers for further investigation?

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 09/01/21 End: 09/30/22 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

Nucleic-acid based diagnostic tests are promising options for use in low prevalence settings because they tend to offer 
very high sensitivity and specificity. The O-150 repeat sequence is a well characterized biomarker which has been used 
extensively in molecular tests for detection of the Onchocerca volvulus parasite in the black vector. This project will 
attempt to establish O-150 based qPCR and LAMP assays for use on human blood samples collected from a variety of 
epidemiological settings in Cameroon. If successful, the performance of both methods will be compared. 

If the assays can be successfully run using blood samples, deep sequencing will be used to establish a threshold to define 
positive and negative tests. Deep sequencing may also shed light on new DNA sequences that may represent promising 
biomarkers for future exploration.  
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Characterising the spatial distribution of schistosomiasis prevalence in school-age children 
to develop optimal survey designs for informing sub-implementation unit decisions. 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 230G 
Country: Ghana 

Project ID: NTD-BMGF-SCH 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Dr Kofi Asemanyi-Mensah, Dr Joseph K L Opare, Programme Manager, Neglected Tropical 
Diseases, Disease Control Department of the Public Health Division, Ghana Health Services 
Implementing Partners: This protocol will be implemented by Ghana Health Services. FHI 360 will be a partner on the 
ground, but the work will be led by GHS. 

NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: SCH Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Other 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: Epi assessments and diagnostics 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: The goal of the Schistosomiasis Oversampling Survey in Ghana as part of the multi-
country effort is to identify optimal survey sampling method(s) for conducting sub-implementation unit (IU) level 
impact assessments that are feasible for country programs, cost-effective and result in accurate treatment 
classifications. 

The primary aim for this survey is to provide a detailed epidemiological understanding of the distribution of 
Schistosoma haematobium in school aged children (5 to 14 years) after multiple rounds of preventive chemotherapy 
in three districts in the Oti and Northern regions in Ghana. 

Secondary Research Question: To generate gold standard prevalence surfaces for SCH that are representative of the 
different archetypal settings where SCH is endemic, which can be used to model different treatment and evaluation 
strategies, as well as understand geospatial patterns of SCH post-treatment.  

The secondary aim for this survey is to describe S. haematobium age-infection profiles in school-aged children (5 to 14 
years) and adults (15 to 60 years) after multiple rounds of preventive chemotherapy in a sub-set of the locations 
sampled under the primary aim. 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 9/22/21 End: 03/31/22 Status: Ongoing 
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NTD-SC Summary 
The current strategy of making treatment decisions at a district-level means many places are over- and under-treating 
for SCH, given the focal nature of the disease.  To better utilize the limited drug donation, ensure that communities at 
risk are adequately treated, and program resources are maximized, a new strategy for making sub-district level 
implementation decisions is needed.  

A multi-country protocol was developed by a team of technical experts and then vetted by a Technical Advisory Group 
earlier this year.  Ghana is the first country to implement the study and will soon be followed by Togo, Mali and Cote 
d’Ivoire. 

Ghana update: 

Training took place November 17-21st and was led by Stella Kepha (Kenyan expert consultant) and Dr. Joseph Opare. 
Ten field teams and supervisors were trained and participated in two days of field piloting to ensure the proper sampling 
methods and diagnostic techniques had been learned and could be applied.  Data collection began on November 23rd. 
The teams have been making excellent progress and have already sampled over 800 children in the first two weeks of 
field work.  
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Predicting STH prevalence with minimal re-mapping 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 231G 
Country: United Kingdom 

Project ID: NTD-BMGF-STH 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): PI Peter J Diggle, Co-PI Emanuele Giorgi, Diggle: Distinguished Professor, Lancaster University  
Giorgi: Senior Lecturer, Lancaster University 
Implementing Partners: KEMRI, Kenya MoH 

This application was facilitated by Dr Christy Hanson (Gates Foundation), who proposed the partnership and arranged 
a teleconference involving KEMRI, Kenya MoH and Lancaster University colleagues, plus Dr Hanson and Dr Katie Gass 
(Task Force), at which a draft project plan was agreed. 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: STH Thematic Area: Other Research Priority: Improved 
Implementation 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: Also relevant to MDA implementation, MDA stopping methods and post-
elimination surveillance 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: How can data related to poverty, human movement and ecological factors be 
incorporated into geospatial statistical models to improve the precision of STH high-intensity infection prevalence 
predictions? 

Secondary Research Question: How can we use the results from the primary research question to enable more 
efficient design of post-elimination surveillance for re- emergence? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 10/01/21 End: 03/31/23 Status: Ongoing 

NTD-SC Summary 

The current practice for assessing STH prevalence and making treatment decisions has been shown to be inefficient, 
when compared to use of geostatistical tools based on prevalence information and ecological characteristics.  
Geostatistical predictions can be further improved by additional predictors that vary spatially with the outcome (STH 
infection).  While intuitively it makes sense that socio-economic factors would be closely associated with STH, in practice 
this is hard to demonstrate.  The relative abundance of georeferenced data in Kenya presents a unique opportunity to 
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demonstrate the utility of geostatistical methods for improving the efficiency of STH assessments while also testing the 
hypothesis that SES is predictive of STH infection.  The goal is to use the rich sets of data that are already available in 
Kenya to improve the precision of STH predictions, and therefore lead to more targeted treatment in Kenya.  

This study is a collaboration with the Kenyan MOH and KEMRI.  The proposed steps for the study are: 
1. Model development (identification of indicator variables): MOH, KEMRI, Lancaster
2. Model strengthening: Lancaster
3. Field validation of model predictions: KEMRI and MoH
4. In-country dissemination of findings and training in geospatial methods: Lancaster
5. Write-up of findings for publication: KEMRI, MoH and Lancaster
6. Development of a user interface for decision-making at IU level: KEMRI
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Predicting STH prevalence with minimal re-mapping 

NTD-SC ID#: NTDSC 231.1G 
Country: Kenya 

Project ID: NTD-BMGF-STH 

PI Name(s) and Title(s): Maurice Odiere, Senior Research Officer with KEMRI-CGHR/CDC, and Branch Chief, Neglected 
Tropical Diseases Branch, KEMRI-CGHR/CDC 
Implementing Partners: Kenya MOH 
NTD-SC Technical Lead: Katie Gass 

Disease Focus: STH Thematic Area: Mapping Strategies Research Priority: Other 

Thematic Area/ Stage Comments: 

Research Question (as provided by P.I.) 

Primary Research Question: Can geostatistical models leverage the wealth of well-characterized private and public 
sector data in Kenya to improve STH prevalence predictions, leading to better program decisions with minimal field 
cost? 

Secondary Research Question: Does greater program engagement and ownership lead to model adoption? 

Anticipated Timeline 

Start: 12/01/21 End: 03/31/22 Status: Approved 

NTD-SC Summary 

The current practice for assessing STH prevalence and making treatment decisions has been shown to be inefficient, 
when compared to use of geostatistical tools based on prevalence information and ecological characteristics.  
Geostatistical predictions can be further improved by additional predictors that vary spatially with the outcome (STH 
infection).  While intuitively it makes sense that socio-economic factors would be closely associated with STH, in practice 
this is hard to demonstrate.  The relative abundance of georeferenced data in Kenya presents a unique opportunity to 
demonstrate the utility of geostatistical methods for improving the efficiency of STH assessments while also testing the 
hypothesis that SES is predictive of STH infection.  The goal is to use the rich sets of data that are already available in 
Kenya to improve the precision of STH predictions, and therefore lead to more targeted treatment in Kenya.  

 This is part of a larger study (231G) that was already submitted by Lancaster. This EOI represents the KEMRI 
complement to Lancaster's proposal.  The KEMRI work will happen in three phases as follows: 
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1) KEMRI (contract 1): Staff time to identify and gain access to the data sources required for inputs. This will involve a
technical meeting open to other outside experts.

2) Lancaster Contract (231G): Lancaster will then develop a geostatistical model using these rich sources of data.

3) KEMRI proposed (future contract 2): Conduct field validation based on the optimal sampling design identified by the
geostatistical model. The design of field validation will be informed by the model estimates (and hence cannot be part of
this initial contract).

4) KEMRI proposed (future contract 3): Development of software tool (if field work does indeed validate the model and
the program determines that this is a tool that would be used programmatically).
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Oct-Dec 2020) 

I. Summary Highlights

Total NTD-SC Studies: 263 New Studies Recently Completed Studies 
Approved………………………………… 4 
Ongoing…………………………………… 80 
Closed……………………………………… 28 
Completed………………………………. 151 

NTDSC 219U 
NTDSC 220G 

NTDSC 221G 
NTDSC 222G 

NTDSC 139D 
NTDSC 145.1G 

NTDSC 153G 
NTDSC 157H 

NTDSC 169.1D 

Grant Distribution Study Diseases Foci* Thematic Areas 
BMGF…..……………………………..….. 146 
USAID……………………………………….. 44 
Hybrid.……………………………….………. 9 
UK aid……………………………………….. 62 
Other.………………………………..……….. 2 

Lymphatic Filariasis……........……. 146 
Onchocerciasis……………………….…. 66 
Trachoma…………………………..…….. 46 
Soil Transmitted Helminthiasis…. 36 
Schistosomiasis…………………….….. 44 
Loiasis..………………………….….……… 21 
Other…..………………………..….……… 17 

Mapping strategies (27);  
MDA Implementation (40);  
MDA Stopping and Surveillance 
Methods (39); Diagnostics (73);  
Morbidity (27); Other (22);  
------------Historic Priorities------------ 
Epi Assessments (29); Data Mgmt 
(1); Modeling (3); Vector (1) 

*Some studies focus on more than one disease category, which is reflected here (i.e., for a study that focuses on both Lymphatic Filariasis and 
Onchocerciasis, each disease focus is accounted for once)

Updates for the Quarter 

● COR-NTD annual meeting was held virtually Nov. 12-14th, 2020 – convening a total of 639 attendees.

o Ahead of the event, the COR-NTD Secretariat held 25 pre-meeting sessions, working with partners to
host discussions on matters of interest to the wider community.

o During the event, the COR-NTD Secretariat convened its most popular Innovation Lab to date,
showcasing 12 innovations which, in turn, attracted at least 100 visits apiece.

o Eighteen breakout discussions took place between Nov. 12-14th, each attracting between 35 and 150
attendees.

o All of the content presented at the COR-NTD meeting is available for viewing at
https://corntd.6connex.com/event/CORNTDMEETING/login.

● WHO M&E framework - Two NTD-SC staff members have served on the writing group for the development of
the Monitoring and Evaluation Framework, a companion document to support WHO’s NTD road map for 2030.
This intensive effort has culminated in the delivery of a draft framework to WHO’s newly formed Monitoring
Evaluation and Research Working Group.  The document, to be launched in final form in March 2021, is intended
to provide a blueprint to guide the efforts to strengthen and harmonize M&E across WHO’s entire portfolio of
NTDs over the next decade.
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● DTAG – WHO’s Diagnostic and Technical Advisory Group (DTAG) on NTDs is focused on identifying diagnostic
gaps and generating detailed descriptions (target product profiles) of new tests needed to meet WHO NTD
Roadmap targets.   NTD-SC provides logistic and managerial support to the DTAG.  The onset of the COVID-19
pandemic has arguably facilitated the work of the disease-specific subgroups (while eliminating travel costs) and
the first sets of TPPs for the PC NTD are now in different stages of review and approval: 1) LF – final review prior
to publication on WHO’s Global Observatory on Health R&D; 2) oncho - currently posted for a 28 day period of
public consultation prior to finalization; 3) schisto – to be posted for public review in early February and 4) STH -
to be posted for public review in early February.  Subgroups focused on HAT and skin NTDs are also making
progress.  The first meeting of the DTAG advocacy and resource mobilization group took place in December
2020.  This group is being organized to improve coordination, eliminate overlap in donor support, and
strengthen linkages between WHO and the NTD diagnostics community.  The membership of other cross cutting
groups has not yet been finalized by WHO.

● Systematic Non-Compliance Technical Group Update – The first research review meeting on systematic non-
compliance (SNC) was held virtually on December 15, 2020, led by Maggie Baker of RTI and Alison Krentel of
Bruyere Research Institute. This series of meetings is intended to examine available research on SNC and
determine the appropriate strategy for addressing it. At this meeting, four presentations were given that
examined SNC from different perspectives: Modeler's, parasite transmission, Indian perspective, and framing
SNC as an issue of equity. Each one presented recent research and posed questions for discussion. The next
meeting on SNC will be held on January 14, 2021.

● iCHORDS update – During the last quarter, a full-time Community Manager (Leshawn Benedict) was hired, with
support from the BMGF.  Leshawn will be responsible for managing the day to day functions as well as
formalizing the group through the establishment of a community charter. The iCHORDS steering committee met
several times in the last quarter to determine next steps and will be convening the wider community in March or
April of 2021.

● NTD Laboratory Coordinating Bureau – The NLCB focused on recruiting 3 laboratories (with collaborating NGOs)
plus the WHO/ESPEN laboratory in Ouagadougou to participate in an African Network supporting NTD
diagnostics – beginning with the oncho diagnostics required for defining both transmission interruption and
elimination mapping, in accordance and collaboration with WHO.  Its support:

o enabled the African Society for Laboratory Medicine to complete the evaluation and agenda for
necessary enhancements for the ESPEN laboratory

o facilitated completion of a multi-laboratory effort to define the most effective, practical PCR test to
detect O. volvulus larvae in blackflies as the definitive measure of the absence of oncho transmission

● LEDoxy – The 3-year old doxycycline/lymphedema blinded, randomized clinical trial at 3 sites (Sri Lanka, Mali,
India) saw successful completion of the 24-month protocol in the second of its 3 sites (Mali).  Only India remains
to complete the study. Data management tools and strategies were created for use in the upcoming quarter. A
Symposium in newer clinical approaches to the assessment and management of lymphedema was presented at
the annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene.
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Upcoming Activities (next 30-60 Days)  
Anticipated activities include the following: 

● Diagnostic RFP closing date Jan 31st- Accurate, reliable and affordable diagnostic tools are an essential
requirement for NTD programs, but the pace at which new tools are developed has not kept up with the needs
of the country programs.  With the DTAG now releasing TPPs for NTDs, USAID supported a request for proposals
(RFP) through COR-NTD to galvanize innovation in the NTD diagnostics arena.  The RFP is focused on LF and
oncho with the specific goal of stimulating the development of diagnostic tools or survey strategies to meet the
high specificity requirements established by the new LF and oncho TPPs.  The closing date for the RFP is Jan. 31,
2021.  The review process will be explicitly linked to WHO and DTAG in an effort to encourage other donors to
support WHO’s diagnostics initiative.

● Schistosomiasis Oversampling Study Technical meeting – a virtual technical meeting will be hosted by the NTD-
SC February 10-12th with the aim of bringing together country programs, implementing partners, research
groups, technical experts, donors and WHO to discuss a multi-country operational research effort aimed at
identifying the optimal sampling strategy for conducting SCH impact assessments to inform sub-district
treatment decisions.

● NLCB – Roll-out of the equipment and training for performing the new, ‘gold-standard’ PCR technique for
detecting O. volvulus DNA in blackflies is planned at laboratories in Mali, Cameroon and Kenya – to be followed
rapidly by the ESPEN lab. This field-validation will take place in parallel with development of the supply chain
and specimen repository (through Smith College) necessary for supporting this laboratory network.  In addition,
ASLM will help evaluate and standardize lab practices of various techniques, including PCR, ELISA and RDT across
participating African labs of the expanding NTD Laboratory Network.

● LEDoxy – The annual meeting of the PIs from the 3 LEDoxy trial sites and the 3 TAKeOFF sites (in Ghana,
Tanzania and Cameroon supported by the German BMBF) will be held in February and will review progress and
analytic strategies for all 6 sites.  Agreement will be reached on the process for un-blinding the data as the
projects are completed and for making the results available to WHO and the global community for
operationalization as appropriate.
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OR Graphics 

Distribution of all OR Studies by Status 
As of January 15, 2021 

Distribution of OR Studies by Grant 
As of January 15, 2021 

Geographic Distribution OR Studies 

UK aid 
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II. Study Spotlight

The following publications were issued between October 1 and December 30, 2020 – either as a direct result of 
supported studies or with authorship from NTD-SC staff. 

Publications resulting from NTD-SC Studies 

054U/054.1U 
Genomics of Ocular Chlamydia trachomatis After 5 Years of SAFE Interventions for Trachoma in Amhara, 
Ethiopia 
THE JOURNAL OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES, 2020; 615: JIAA615 
Harry Pickering, Ambahun Chernet, Eshetu Sata, Mulat Zerihun, Charlotte A Williams, Judith Breuer, Andrew 
W Nute, Mahteme Haile, Taye Zeru, Zerihun Tadesse, Robin L Bailey, E Kelly Callahan, Martin J Holland, Scott 
D Nash 

148U 
DjinniChip: evaluation of a novel molecular rapid diagnostic device for the detection of Chlamydia 
trachomatis in trachoma-endemic areas 
PARASITES & VECTORS, 2020; 13: 533 
Tamsyn R. Derrick, Natalia Sandetskaya, Harry Pickering, Andreas Kölsch, Athumani Ramadhani, Elias 
Mafuru, Patrick Massae, Aiweda Malisa, Tara Mtuy, Matthew J. Burton, Martin J. Holland & Dirk Kuhlmeier 

102G/102.1G 
Genetic epidemiology of lymphatic filariasis in American Samoa after mass drug administration 
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL FOR PARASITOLOGY, 2020; 20: 30291-5 
Hedtke SM, Zendejas-Heredia PA, Graves PM, Sheridan S, Sheel M, Fuimaono S, Lau CL, Grant WN 

Supporting elimination of lymphatic filariasis in Samoa by predicting locations of residual infection using 
machine learning and geostatistics 
SCIENTIFIC REPORTS, 2020; 10: 20570 
Helen J. Mayfield, Hugh Sturrock, Benjamin F. Arnold, Ricardo Andrade-Pacheco, Therese Kearns, Patricia 
Graves, Take Naseri, Robert Thomsen, Katherine Gass & Colleen L. Lau 

A community survey of coverage and adverse events following country-wide triple-drug mass drug 
administration for lymphatic filariasis elimination, Samoa 2018 
PLOS NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASES, 2020; 14: (11): E0008854 
Willis GA, Mayfield H, Kearns T, Naseri T, Thomsen R, et al. 

130D 
Effect of repeated epilation for minor trachomatous trichiasis on lash burden, phenotype and surgical 
management willingness: A cohort study 
PLOS NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASES, 2020; 14: (12): E0008882 
Esmael Habtamu, Tariku Wondie, Wubshet Gobezie, Zerihun Tadesse, Bizuayehu Gashaw, Abebaw 
Gebeyehu, Chrissy H. Roberts, E. Kelly Callahan, David Macleod, Matthew J. Burton 
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138D 
Implementation challenges and opportunities for improved mass treatment uptake for lymphatic filariasis 
elimination: Perceptions and experiences of community drug distributors of coastal Kenya 
PLOS NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASES, 2020; 14: (12): E0009012 
Njomo DW, Kimani BW, Kibe LW, Okoyo C, Omondi WP, et al. 

Publications authored by NTD-SC Staff 

The NTD Supply Chain Forum—Strengthening the backbone of NTD programs 
PLOS NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASES, 2020; 14: (11): E0008818 
Souza AA, Holloway C, Williams T 

Evolution of the monitoring and evaluation strategies to support the World Health Organization's Global 
Programme to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis 
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH, 2021; 13: S65–S70 
Patrick J Lammie, Katherine M Gass, Jonathan King, Michael S Deming, David G Addiss, Gautam Biswas, Eric 
A Ottesen, and Ralph Henderson 

Setting the stage for a Global Programme to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis: the first 125 years (1875–2000) 
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH, 2021; 13: S3–S9 
Eric A Ottesen and John Horton 

Caring for patients in the global programme to eliminate lymphatic filariasis 
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH, 2021; 13: S48–S54 
Charles D Mackenzie and Sunny Mante 

Time for a diagnostic sea-change: Rethinking neglected tropical disease diagnostics to achieve elimination 
PLOS NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASES, 2020; 14: E0008933 
K Gass 

Diagnostics and the neglected tropical diseases roadmap: setting the agenda for 2030 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF TROPICAL MEDICINE AND HYGIENE, 2020; 118:
10.1093/TRSTMH/TRAA118 
Ashley A Souza, Camilla Ducker, Daniel Argaw, Jonathan D King, Anthony W Solomon, Marco A Biamonte, 
Rhea N Coler, Israel Cruz, Veerle Lejon, Bruno Levecke, Fabricio K Marchini, Michael Marks, Pascal Millet, 
Sammy M Njenga, Rahmah Noordin, René Paulussen, Esvawaran Sreekumar, Patrick J Lammie 

Towards a comprehensive research and development plan to support the control, elimination and 
eradication of neglected tropical diseases 
THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF TROPICAL MEDICINE AND HYGIENE, 2020; 114: 10.1093/TRSTMH/TRAA114 
David Mabey, Ellen Agler, John H Amuasi, Leda Hernandez, T Déirdre Hollingsworth, Peter J Hotez, Patrick J 
Lammie, Mwelecele N Malecela, Sultani H Matendechero, Eric Ottesen, Richard O Phillips, John C Reeder, 
Célia Landmann Szwarcwald, Joseph P Shott, Anthony W Solomon, Andrew Steer, Soumya Swaminathan 
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III. Digital Media Analytics

www.ntdsupport.org  
Number of Users Oct 1 – Dec 31, 2020 

9,625 Users 

www.ntdsupport.org  
Number of Sessions Oct 1 – Dec 31, 2020 

13,684 Total Sessions 

Traffic to the website increased over that seen the year before, especially in the month of November. The 
reason for the spike was three-fold: the COR-NTD meeting on November 12-14, the digital announcement of 
the African Researchers’ Small Grants Program winners on November 19, and the request for proposals on 
diagnostics on November 24. Improvements in digital engagement can also be attributed to the onboarding of 
a part-time communications manager to the team. We expect even greater improvements to follow the 
launch of the new website, which is now targeted for April 2021. 

Note: The request for proposals on diagnostics appears twice in the table above, due to a slight tweak to the 
page title. In total, the page received 1,385 views during the quarter. 
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Total followers (as of Dec 31, 2020): 2,809 Total followers (as of Dec 31, 2020): 2,944 

Oct 20 Nov 20 Dec 20 
Tweets 9 12 6 
Tweet Impressions 7,968 11,900 5,622 

Mentions 14 45 17 
Profile Visits 134 486 220 
New Followers 36 53 51 

Oct 20 Nov 20 Dec 20 
Tweets 10 103 20 
Tweet Impressions 15,600 92,700 25,000 

Mentions 139 173 16 
Profile Visits 274 1,1618 737 
New Followers 46 89 52 

@NTD_SC @COR_NTD @NTD_SC 

@NTD_SC @COR_NTD @COR_NTD 
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I. Summary Highlights

Total NTD-SC Studies: 266 New Studies Recently Completed Studies 

Approved………………………………… 5 
Ongoing…………………………………… 77 
Closed……………………………………… 34 
Completed………………………………. 150 

NTDSC 223G 
NTDSC 224G 

NTDSC 225G 
NTDSC 226U 
NTDSC 227U 

NTDSC 100G 
NTDSC 101.2G 

NTDSC 166D 
NTDSC 221G 

Grant Distribution Study Diseases Foci* Thematic Areas 

BMGF…..……………………………..….. 147 
USAID……………………………………….. 46 
Hybrid.……………………………….………. 9 
UK Aid……………………………………….. 62 
Other.………………………………..……….. 2 

Lymphatic Filariasis……........……. 147 
Onchocerciasis……………………….…. 67 
Trachoma…………………………..…….. 46 
Soil Transmitted Helminthiasis…. 36 
Schistosomiasis…………………….….. 44 
Loiasis..………………………….….……… 21 
Other…..………………………..….……… 17 

Mapping strategies (27);  
MDA Implementation (40);  
MDA Stopping and Surveillance 
Methods (39); Diagnostics (76);  
Morbidity (27); Other (22)  
------------Historic Priorities------------ 
Epi Assessments (29); Data Mgmt 
(1); Modeling (3); Vector (1) 

*Some studies focus on more than one disease category, which is reflected here (i.e., for a study that focuses on both Lymphatic Filariasis and 
Onchocerciasis, each disease focus is accounted for once)

Updates for the Quarter 

● Diagnostic RFP – The diagnostics RFP (funded through USAID) was focused on addressing the challenge of high
test specificity outlined in the target product profiles generated by WHO’s Diagnostic Technical Advisory Group
(DTAG) for tests supporting onchocerciasis and lymphatic filariasis programs. The call was open to proposals
focused on test development as well as epidemiologic methods.   More than 30 proposals were received before
the call closed on Jan. 31, 2021.  Review panels included experts from CDC, NIAID, academia and implementing
partners.  Two of the approved projects are summarized below in the section on new study information.  Two
additional projects are now going through final phases of budget review.  A public announcement of all winning
proposals is expected shortly.

● Schistosomiasis Oversampling Study- A three-day technical meeting was held February 10th – 12th. The purpose
of the meeting was to bring together country programs, implementing partners, research groups, technical
experts, donors and WHO to discuss the multi-country operational research effort aimed at identifying the
optimal sampling strategy for conducting SCH impact assessments to inform sub-district treatment decisions.
The first day of the meeting involved a deep dive into the study protocol, while the second day was dedicated to
presentations from the MOH for each of the prospective country sites. A third day was dedicated to modelers
and statisticians to discuss the methods for the analysis.  The meeting was well attended, with over 60
participants and 11 countries represented.   Following the three-day meeting, a Technical Advisory Group was
formed to advise the study organizers.  The TAG has met twice to determine which age groups to include in the
study and to prioritize the country sites.
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● NLCB –  With the completion of multi-center comparisons of qPCR methods to detect Onchocerca volvulus DNA
in black flies, a major focus of ongoing activities is now planning how to transfer this test, including all laboratory
reagents and appropriate controls, to labs participating in the NLCB network.  SOPs and training materials to
support this effort are under active development.  Monthly meetings of participating partners and labs are
scheduled.

● LEDoxy - The investigators supporting this multi-country clinical trial participated in their annual review meeting
Feb. 4 and 5, 2021.  Progress was reviewed across all 6 sites and a detailed data analysis plan was reviewed and
approved.  A major step in the progression of this multi-country project was accomplished when the code was
broken for Sri Lanka, enabling detailed analysis of data from this site.

● DTAG - Disease-specific subgroups have continued to make progress with the development of target product
profiles (TPPs) and posting these for public comment.  The initial TPPs for lymphatic filariasis (IDA stopping and
surveillance) have now been published on WHO’s website through the Global Health Observatory
(https://www.who.int/observatories/global-observatory-on-health-research-and-development/analyses-and-
syntheses/target-product-profile/links-to-who-tpps-and-ppcs).  A work plan for the disease-specific subgroups
that identifies new TPPs for development in 2021 has been approved by WHO.  A landscape analysis, intended to
collect information on investments across donors in order to improve donor coordination, is now being piloted
with the donor subgroup.

● Research Links - Considering feedback from donors and participants of the 2020 COR-NTD meeting, the COR-NTD
Secretariat decided to replace breakouts at the virtual 2021 COR-NTD meeting with an ongoing series of research-
focused sessions, now called Research Links.  The first session in the series (on delineating transmission zones for
onchocerciasis and lymphatic filariasis) was held March 31, 2021, and received extremely positive feedback from
participants.  The first call for Research Links submissions was also issued and the submissions are under review.
A second call will be issued for sessions to be held for the July – September time period.

Upcoming Activities (next 30-60 Days) 
Anticipated activities include the following: 

● Hackathon – The TFGH hosted its first ever NTD hackathon for college and university students to address the
challenge that rumors pose for NTD programs (April 17 & 18, 2021).  The theme, “Spread Truth, Not Disease”,
which also coincides with the theme for the 2021 COR-NTD meeting, was chosen based on feedback from the
African Program Manager’s community of practice that identified rumors and misinformation as a priority
challenge for NTD programs.  Hackathon participants were challenged to come up with creative, feasible solutions
to mitigate the effect that rumors have on either MDA compliance or treatment-seeking behavior for those
suffering from NTD-related morbidity.  The winning solution will be featured in the COR-NTD Innovation Lab.

● Research Links –  The next scheduled Research Links session is scheduled for May 13 and is titled “Addressing the
issue of 'systematic non-compliance' in mass drug administration for lymphatic filariasis." This session builds on a
series of three technical meetings held on this topic earlier this year and will be led by iCHORDS, the community
of practice for social and behavioral research.

● NLCB - To facilitate efforts to improve the quality of country laboratory support for onchocerciasis programs and
to improve partner coordination, a stakeholder meeting will be organized under the umbrella of NLCB.  The goal
of this meeting is to coordinate the funding and equipping of laboratories as well as meeting training, data
management and reporting needs.
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II. Study Spotlight

A large number of publications were issued between January 1 and March 31, 2021 – either as a direct result of 
supported studies or with authorship from NTD-SC staff. The abundance of publications represents both the 
fruitfulness of the supported operational research portfolio and the productivity of the grantees of the African 
Researchers’ Small Grants Program (SGP). 

NTD-SC 
145.2G 

Triple-Drug Treatment Is Effective for Lymphatic Filariasis Microfilaria Clearance in Samoa 

TROPICAL MEDICINE AND INFECTIOUS DISEASE, 2021; 6: 44 

Patricia M. Graves, Sarah Sheridan, Jessica Scott, Filipina Amosa-Lei Sam, Take Naseri, 

Robert Thomsen, Christopher L. King and Colleen L. Lau 

MDA | Lymphatic filariasis 

SGP-II Evaluation of health surveillance system attributes: the case of neglected tropical diseases in 

Kenya 

BMC PUBLIC HEALTH, 2021; 21: 396 

Arthur K. S. Ng’etich, Kuku Voyi and Clifford M. Mutero 

Surveillance | Lymphatic filariasis & Onchocerciasis & Schistosomiasis & Soil-transmitted 

helminthiasis & Trachoma 

NTD-SC 
083.1G, 
115.1G 

A multicenter, community-based, mixed methods assessment of the acceptability of a triple drug 

regimen for elimination of lymphatic filariasis 

PLOS NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASES, 2021; 15: E0009002 

Alison Krentel, Nandha Basker, Madsen Beau de Rochars, Joshua Bogus, Daniel Dilliott, Abdel 

N. Direny, Christine Dubray, Peter U. Fischer, Adriani Lomi Ga, Charles W. Goss, Myra Hardy,

Cade Howard, Purushothaman Jambulingam, Christopher L. King, Moses Laman, Jean Frantz

Lemoine, Shruti Mallya, Leanne J. Robinson, Josaia Samuela, Ken B. Schechtman, Andrew C.

Steer, Taniawati Supali, Livingstone Tavul, Gary J. Weil

MDA | Lymphatic filariasis
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SGP-I Monitoring migrant groups as a post-validation surveillance approach to contain the potential 

reemergence of lymphatic filariasis in Togo 

PARASITES & VECTORS, 2021; 14: 134 

Monique Ameyo Dorkenoo, Martin Kouame Tchankoni, Degninou Yehadji, Kossi Yakpa, 

Mawèké Tchalim, Efoe Sossou, Rachel Bronzan & Didier Koumavi Ekouevi 

Surveillance | Lymphatic filariasis 

NTD-SC 
217D 

Mapping the role of digital health technologies in the case detection, management, and 

treatment outcomes of neglected tropical diseases: a scoping review 

TROPICAL MEDICINE AND HEALTH, 2021; 49: 17 

Binyam Tilahun, Kassahun Dessie Gashu, Zeleke Abebaw Mekonnen, Berhanu Fikadie 

Endehabtu & Dessie Abebaw Angaw 

Mapping | Cross-cutting 

NTD-SC 
062G 

WASH Upgrades for Health in Amhara (WUHA): study protocol for a cluster-randomised trial in 

Ethiopia 

BMJ OPEN, 2021; 11: E039529 

Dionna M Wittberg, Solomon Aragie, Wondyifraw Tadesse, Jason S Melo, Kristen Aiemjoy, 

Melsew Chanyalew, Paul M Emerson, Matthew C Freeman, Scott D Nash, E Kelly Callahan, 

Zerihun Tadesse, Mulat Zerihun, Travis C Porco, Thomas M Lietman, Jeremy D Keenan 

WASH | Trachoma 

NTD-SC 
163D 

Health beliefs and health seeking behavior towards lymphatic filariasis morbidity management 

and disability prevention services in Luangwa District, Zambia: Community and provider 

perspectives 

PLOS NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASES, 2021; 15: E0009075 

Patricia Maritim, Adam Silumbwe, Joseph Mumba Zulu, George Sichone, and Charles Michelo 

Morbidity | Lymphatic filariasis 
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NTD-SC 
089G 

Household finished flooring and soil-transmitted helminth and Giardia infections among children 

in rural Bangladesh and Kenya: a prospective cohort study 

THE LANCET GLOBAL HEALTH, 2021; 9: 3. E301-E308 

Jade Benjamin-Chung, Yoshika S Crider, Andrew Mertens, Ayse Ercumen, Amy J Pickering, 

Audrie Lin, Lauren Steinbaum, Jenna Swarthout, Mahbubur Rahman, Sarker M Parvez, 

Rashidul Haque, Sammy M Njenga, Jimmy Kihara, Clair Null, Stephen P Luby, John M Colford Jr, 

Benjamin F Arnold 

Diagnostics | Soil-transmitted helminthiasis 

SGP-II Evaluation of a Real-Time Recombinase Polymerase Amplification Assay for Rapid Detection of 

Schistosoma haematobium Infection in Resource-limited Setting 

ACTA TROPICA, 2021; 105847: 10.1016/J.ACTATROPICA.2021.105847 

Michael Frimpong, Louis Kyei-Tuffuor, Linda Ahenkorah Fondjo, Hubert Senanu Ahor, Priscilla 

Adjei-Kusi, Oumou Maiga-Ascofare, Richard Odame Phillips 

Diagnostics | Schistosomiasis 

NTD-SC 
Staff 

Medicine donation programmes supporting the global drive to end the burden of neglected 

tropical diseases 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF TROPICAL MEDICINE AND HYGIENE, 2021; 167: 

10.1093/TRSTMH/TRAA167 

Mark Bradley, Rachel Taylor, Julie Jacobson, Morgane Guex, Adrian Hopkins, Julie Jensen, Lynn 

Leonard, Johannes Waltz, Luc Kuykens, Papa Salif Sow, Ulrich-Dietmar Madeja, Takayuki Hida, 

Kileken Ole-Moiyoi, Jonathan King, Daniel Argaw, Jamsheed Mohamed, Maria Rebollo Polo, 

Aya Yajima, Eric Ottesen 

MDA | Cross-cutting 

SGP-II Assessment of surveillance core and support functions regarding neglected tropical diseases in 

Kenya 

BMC PUBLIC HEALTH, 2021; 21: 142 

Arthur K. S. Ng’etich, Kuku Voyi and Clifford M. Mutero 

Surveillance | Cross-cutting 
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Jan-Mar 2021) 

NTD-SC 
151U 

Use of a Tablet-Based System to Perform Abdominal Ultrasounds in a Field Investigation of 

Schistosomiasis-Related Morbidity in Western Kenya 

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE AND HYGIENE, 2021; 0: 1-3 

Anne Straily, Alfred O. Malit, Dollycate Wanja, Emmy A. Kavere, Rono Kiplimo, Rose Aera, 

Caroline Momanyi, Solomon Mwangi, Sarah Mukire, Ashley A. Souza, Ryan E. Wiegand, Susan 

P. Montgomery, William E. Secor, and Maurice Odiere

Diagnostics | Schistosomiasis

NTD-SC 
054U 

Assessment of the usefulness of anti-Wb123 antibody for post-elimination surveillance of 

lymphatic filariasis 

PARASITES & VECTORS, 2021; 14: 23 

Dorkenoo, A.M., Koba, A., Halatoko, W.A. et al. 

Surveillance | Lymphatic filariasis 

NTD-SC 
Staff 

Caring for patients in the global programme to eliminate lymphatic filariasis 

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH, 2021; 13: S48–S54 

Charles D Mackenzie and Sunny Mante 

Morbidity | Lymphatic filariasis 

NTD-SC 
Staff 

Evolution of the monitoring and evaluation strategies to support the World Health Organization's 

Global Programme to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis 

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH, 2021; 13: S65–S70 

Patrick J Lammie, Katherine M Gass, Jonathan King, Michael S Deming, David G Addiss, Gautam 

Biswas, Eric A Ottesen, and Ralph Henderson 

Monitoring and Evaluation | Lymphatic filariasis 

NTD-SC 
Staff 

Setting the stage for a Global Programme to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis: the first 125 years 

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH, 2021; 13: S3–S9 

Eric A Ottesen and John Horton 

Elimination | Lymphatic filariasis 
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Jan-Mar 2021) 

III. Digital Media Analytics

www.ntdsupport.org  
Number of Users Jan 1 – Mar 31, 2021 

11,901 Users 

www.ntdsupport.org  
Number of Sessions Jan 1 – Mar 31, 2021 

19,600 Total Sessions 

Overall traffic to the website increased by more than 20 percent over the previous quarter. The main spike can 
be attributed to the deadline for the Request for Proposals on NTD Diagnostics and Sampling Strategies. A 
smaller spike was observed in March, when the NTD Support Center announced the opening of its call for 
Research Links proposals, along with the opening of registrations for the NTD Hackathon. 
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Jan-Mar 2021) 

Total followers (as of Mar 31, 2021): 3,068 Total followers (as of Mar 31, 2021): 3,177 

Jan ‘21  Feb ‘21 Mar ‘21
Tweets 56 16 10 
Tweet 
Impressions

32,700 20,200 11,300 

Mentions 39 36 9 
Profile Visits 771 915 801 
New Followers 116 78 53 

Jan ‘21  Feb ‘21 Mar ‘21
Tweets 38 22 29 
Tweet Impressions 32,200 25,700 33,700 
Mentions 54 26 33 
Profile Visits 749 886 1,313 
New Followers 111 71 39 

@NTD_SC @COR_NTD @NTD_SC 

@NTD_SC @COR_NTD @COR_NTD 
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Apr-Jun 2021) 

I. Summary Highlights

Total NTD-SC Studies: 266 New Studies Recently Completed Studies 

Approved………………………………… 2 
Ongoing…………………………………… 75 
Closed……………………………………… 38 
Completed………………………………. 150 

NTDSC 228U 
NTDSC 229U 

NTDSC 158.1U 
NTDSC 164D 

NTDSC 167D 

Grant Distribution Study Diseases Foci* Thematic Areas 

BMGF…..……………………………..….. 146 
USAID……………………………………….. 49 
Hybrid.……………………………….………. 9 
UK Aid……………………………………….. 61 
Other.………………………………..……….. 2 

Lymphatic Filariasis……........……. 147 
Onchocerciasis……………………….…. 68 
Trachoma…………………………..…….. 46 
Soil Transmitted Helminthiasis…. 36 
Schistosomiasis…………………….….. 44 
Loiasis..………………………….….……… 21 
Other…..………………………..….……… 17 

Diagnostics………………………………. 78 
DMDI/Morbidity………………………. 31 
Mapping strategies………………….. 33 
MDA Implementation………………. 41 
MDA Stopping Methods…………… 34 
Surveillance Methods………………. 18 
Other……………………………………….. 17 

*Some studies focus on more than one disease category, which is reflected here (i.e., for a study that focuses on both Lymphatic Filariasis and 
Onchocerciasis, each disease focus is accounted for once)

Updates for the Quarter 

• NTD Hackathon – In April 2021, NTD-SC organized a student NTD “Hackathon” with the goal of bringing in an
influx of bold ideas, new talent and creative energy to generate solutions to the challenges that rumors pose
for NTD programs. The theme of the hackathon, “Spread Truth, Not Disease” was selected after soliciting
ideas for topics from the NTD African Program Managers Community of Practice. Twelve teams, represented
by students from 15 different countries, competed virtually on April 17 and 18 to create a solution for
challenges surrounding rumors/misinformation related to either mass drug administration (MDA) or
treatment-seeking behavior among those affected with NTDs.  The winning team’s presentation, "Lymphatic
Filariasis Mass Drug Administration (MDA) in Tanzania: Pill Pack," addressed challenges with mass drug
administration. They received $500 each and an opportunity to present their solution at the COR-NTD
Innovation Lab during the annual meeting in November.  An NPR story was also recently published and is
available here: https://www.capradio.org/news/npr/story?storyid=1004317823.

• LEDoxy – Follow-up has been completed for all three LEDoxy sites, with the Last Patient, Last Visit across all
three sites taking place in India on June 18, 2021. Currently, data from the Sri Lanka site is being analyzed, and
data from the Mali and India sites is being cleaned to prepare it for analysis.

• Research Links – COR-NTD supported the following 5 Research Links sessions during the past quarter:
o “Rising to the challenge: learning and adapting NTD programming in a changing landscape” (June 10th)
o “How to develop a country integrated skin NTD strategy” (June 14th)
o “Sustainable Supply Chain: What it means for NTDs” (June 15th)
o “Sharing NTD Research Data” (June 17th)
o “Spreading truth not disease: paradigm shift in social behavior change for NTDs” (June 23rd)
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Apr-Jun 2021) 

Upcoming Activities (next 30-60 Days) 
Anticipated activities include the following: 

• Research Links – The COR-NTD is working with partners to plan engaging Research Links sessions for the next
quarter. So far 4 sessions are planned, including topics from COVID-19 (July 15th), new diagnostics (Sept. 23rd and
24th) and surveillance for elimination (Sept 30th).  Additional sessions are expected to be added in the coming
weeks.

• iCHORDS – The social science community of practice (iCHORDS = Improving Community Health Outcomes through
Research, Dialogue and Systems Strengthening) will have its official launch July 19th – 23rd.  During this week the
new website will be unveiled and frequent communications will go out on social media promoting different
aspects of the work that iCHORDS supports.

• Small Grants Program – The fifth round of the Small Grants Program is set to launch this quarter, with an
announcement of the new award cycle to go out on July 26th and an August 30th deadline for submissions. Reviews
are expected to be completed by ARNTD late September and winners announced at the COR-NTD annual meeting.
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Apr-Jun 2021) 

OR Graphics 

Distribution of all OR Studies by Status 
As of July 2, 2021 

Distribution of OR Studies by Grant 
As of July 2, 2021 

Geographic Distribution OR Studies 

UK Aid 
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Apr-Jun 2021) 

II. Study Spotlight

064G Prevalence and risk factors of schistosomiasis among primary school children in four selected 
regions of The Gambia 
PLOS NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASES, 2021; 15: E0009380 
Ebrima Joof, Abdoulie M. Sanyang, Yaya Camara, Alhagie Papa Sey, Ignatius Baldeh, 
Sharmila Lareef Jah, Serign Jawo Ceesay, Sana M. Sambou, Saikou Sanyang, 
Christopher M. Wade, Bakary Sanneh 
prevalence | Lymphatic filariasis Onchocerciasis Schistosomiasis Soil-transmitted 
helminthiasis Trachoma Chagas Disease Visceral Leishmaniasis Human African 
Trypanosomiasis Leprosy 

166D The development of a capacity-strengthening program to promote self-care practices among 
people with lymphatic filariasis-related lymphedema in the Upper West Region of Ghana 
INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF POVERTY, 2021; 10: 64 
Solomon Abotiba Atinbire, Benjamin Marfo, Bright Alomatu, Collins Ahorlu, Paul 
Saunderson and Stefanie Weiland 
lymphedema | Lymphatic filariasis 

NTD-SC 
Staff 

Alternative approaches to lymphoedema care in lymphatic filariasis 
PLOS NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASES, 2021; 15: E0009293 
Suma Krishnasastry and Charles D. Mackenzie 
lymphedema | Lymphatic filariasis 

AFRO 
Mapping 
(BMGF) 

Baseline Mapping of Neglected Tropical Diseases in Africa: The Accelerated WHO/AFRO 
Mapping Project 
THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE AND HYGIENE, 2021; 0: 1-7 
Maria P. Rebollo, Adiele Nkasiobi Onyeze, Alexandre Tiendrebeogo, Mutale 
Nsakashalo Senkwe, Benido Impouma, Kisito Ogoussan, Honorat G. M. Zouré, 
Kebede Deribe, Jorge Cano, Ekoue Boniface Kinvi, Andrew Majewski, Eric A. Ottesen 
and Patrick Lammie 
Mapping | Lymphatic filariasis & Onchocerciasis & Schistosomiasis & Soil-transmitted 
helminthiasis & Trachoma 
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Apr-Jun 2021) 

083G An open label, block randomized, community study of the safety and efficacy of co-administered 
ivermectin, diethylcarbamazine plus albendazole vs. diethylcarbamazine plus albendazole for 
lymphatic filariasis in India 
PLOS NEGLECTED TROPICAL DISEASES, 2021; 15: E0009069 
Purushothaman Jambulingam, Vijesh Sreedhar Kuttiatt, Kaliannagounder 
Krishnamoorthy, Swaminathan Subramanian, Adinarayanan Srividya, Hari Kishan K 
Raju, Manju Rahi, Roopali K Somani, Mallanna K Suryaprakash, Gangeshwar P 
Dwivedi and Gary J Weil 
MDA | Lymphatic filariasis 

145G Triple-Drug Treatment Is Effective for Lymphatic Filariasis Microfilaria Clearance in Samoa 
TROPICAL MEDICINE AND INFECTIOUS DISEASE, 2021; 6: 44 
Patricia M. Graves, Sarah Sheridan, Jessica Scott, Filipina Amosa-Lei Sam, Take 
Naseri, Robert Thomsen, Christopher L. King and Colleen L. Lau 
MDA | Lymphatic filariasis 

SGP Exploring Onchocerca volvulus Cysteine Protease Inhibitor for Multi-epitope Subunit 
Vaccine Against Onchocerciasis: An Immunoinformatics Approach 

International Journal of Peptide Research and Therapeutics (2021) 
Alexander Kwarteng, Ebenezer Asiedu, Yusif Mubarik, Gnatoulma Katawa & Samuel 
Opoku Asiedu 
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Apr-Jun 2021) 

III. Digital Media Analytics

www.ntdsupport.org  
Number of Users Apr 1 – Jun 30, 2021 

9,203 Users 

www.ntdsupport.org  
Number of Sessions Apr 1 – Jun 30, 2021 

12,359 Total Sessions 

Overall traffic to the website decreased from the previous quarter, but is on par for traffic from Q3 and Q4 of 
2020. The main spike can be attributed to the results posted about the NTD Hackathon. A smaller spike was 
observed in May, when the NTD Support Center announced the publication of the AFRO mapping project 
results, as well as in June for the Research Links session announcements. 
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NTD-SC Quarterly Update (Apr-Jun 2021) 

Total followers (as of June 30, 2021): 3,229 Total followers (as of June 30, 2021): 3,285 

Apr ‘21 May ‘21 Jun ‘21 
Tweets 5 8 5 
Tweet Impressions 8,870 9,999 6,348 

Mentions 20 30 30 
Profile Visits 1,046 638 739 
New Followers 58 52 51 

Apr ‘21 May ‘21 June ‘21 
Tweets 17 13 7 
Tweet Impressions 10,300 12,800 8,599 

Mentions 40 53 33 
Profile Visits 731 944 1,102 
New Followers 34 35 39 

@NTD_SC @COR_NTD @NTD_SC 

@NTD_SC @COR_NTD @COR_NTD 
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FY21 Digital Media Analytics 

Visits to the site this year were comparable to the previous year. This is the last full report for the 
website on ntdsupport.org; conversion to the new site (cor-ntd.org) took place on Nov. 3, 2021. 

www.ntdsupport.org  
Number of Users Oct 1, 2020 – Sept 30, 2021 

41,239 Users 

www.ntdsupport.org  
Number of Sessions Oct 1, 2020 – Sept 30, 2021 

61,647 Total Sessions 

The large spike on Feb. 1 can be attributed to action related 
to World NTD Day, which was Jan. 30. 

Users are finding the site from all over the world. 

Most users have been prompted to come to the site via email, at 54.1%. It will be important to 
continue to push out information that will bring users to the site. 
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Interestingly, desktop usage is high, which is unlike industry trends. This is most likely due to viewers 
looking for detailed study information, which is much easier to view on a desktop as opposed to a 
mobile device. 

Funding opportunities continue to be the biggest draw to the site. 
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Social Media 

Twitter continues to gain momentum as the Coalition grows. Below is a year-over-year comparison of 
metrics. 

The tweet receiving the most impressions and engagement this year was the Call for Proposals for the 
Small Grants Program: 7,505 impressions with 29 retweets. 
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APPENDIX A. Complete OR Portfolio, by NTD-SC ID# and Research Priority 

Status Breakdown as of November 22, 2021: Completed (153), Closed (56), Ongoing (57), Approved (4) 

NTD-SC ID# Suffix Indicates Funding Support: G = BMGF; U = USAID; H = Hybrid (BMGF and USAID); D = DFID (now FCDO); K = GSK 

Status NTD-SC ID Country Study Title Research Priority 
Approved   231G United Kingdom Predicting STH prevalence with minimal re-mapping Improved Implementation 
Approved   231.1G Kenya Predicting STH prevalence with minimal re-mapping Other 
Ongoing 

  230G 
Ghana Characterising the spatial distribution of schistosomiasis prevalence in school-age 

children to develop optimal survey designs for informing sub-implementation unit 
decisions. 

Other 

Ongoing   229U Cameroon Onchocerciasis LAMP assay to optimize diagnostics and sampling strategies for 
low-prevalence settings in Cameroon 

OV Diagnostics 

Approved   228U United Kingdom Model development for post-elimination surveillance strategies for NTDs Post-Treatment Surveillance 
Approved   228.1U United Kingdom Software development for post-elimination surveillance strategies for NTDs Post-Treatment Surveillance 
Ongoing   227U United States of 

America 
Rapid Diagnostic Test For Lymphatic Filariasis Surveillance : Prioritization of 
Antigen Candidates Complementary to Wb123 

LF Diagnostics 

Ongoing   226U United States of 
America 

High-Sensitivity, High-Specificity Biplex Ov16/OVOC3261 Rapid Diagnostic Test OV Diagnostics 

Ongoing   225G Cameroon Field Validation of 3rd Generation LoaScopes in Cameroon LOA Diagnostics 
Closed   224G Nigeria Evaluation of MDA restart in the context of COVID-19 in Nigeria Other 
Closed   223G Benin Evaluation of MDA restart in the context of COVID-19 in Benin Other 
Closed   222G Nigeria Evaluating the adoption of COVID-19 prevention measures during mass drug 

administration in Anambra State, Nigeria 
Improved Implementation 

Closed   221G Kenya Rapid assessment of community preparedness for LF MDA activities in the context 
of COVID-19 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing   220G United Kingdom Using Geostatistical Tools to Develop a Stop MDA Survey for LF Triple Drug 
Therapy 

Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Ongoing   219U Senegal An Innovative Approach to Identifying TT Cases Using Machine Learning Improved Implementation 
Ongoing   218.3D Tanzania Geospatial methods of clustering leprosy case data for effective rollout or 

implementation of both PEP and new case detection initiatives. 
Post Exposure Prophylaxis 

Ongoing   218.2D Myanmar Geospatial methods of clustering leprosy case data for effective rollout or 
implementation of both PEP and new case detection initiatives. 

Post Exposure Prophylaxis 

Ongoing   218.1D Nepal Geospatial methods of clustering leprosy case data for effective rollout or 
implementation of both PEP and new case detection initiatives. 

Post Exposure Prophylaxis 

Closed   217D Ethiopia INNOVATIVE COMMUNITY REFERRAL: Can it improve VL case finding, treatment 
adherence and success in hard-to-reach settings of northwest Ethiopia? 

Improved Implementation 
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Closed   216D Burkina Faso Morbidity management for hard to reach populations in insecure areas in Burkina 
Faso: analysis of barriers and determination of the resilience of the health system 

MMDP 

Ongoing   215D Kenya Leveraging the experience of community-based HIV prevention responses for 
increasing awareness and demand for FGS prevention, diagnosis and treatment 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing 
  214D 

Nigeria The Neglected Mind-Skin Link: Promoting mental health and wellbeing of people 
affected by skin NTDs: Formative piloting of the WHO Guide on Mental Health and 
NTD Integration 

Mental Health 

Ongoing   213.2U Cameroon Evaluation of community directed vector control on transmission of Onchocerca 
volvulus in a Loa loa co-endemic region 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing   213.1U Cameroon Evaluation of community directed vector control on transmission of Onchocerca 
volvulus in a Loa loa co-endemic region 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing   212D Côte d'Ivoire Integrating Preventive Treatment for Female Genital Schistosomiasis within the 
National Health System: a Pilot Study in Cote d’Ivoire 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing 

  211D 

Cameroon Concerted Action on Female Genital Schistosomiasis and Gynecological Diseases in 
Cameroon: Integrating Precision Mapping of Urogenital Schistosomiasis with 
Rapid Assessment of FGS for Better Community Management of Gynecological 
Diseases 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing 
  210D 

Madagascar Female Genital Schistosomiasis in rural Madagascar: improving community 
understanding and promoting integration into primary health care services- FIRM-
UP 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing   209D Zambia Improving female genital schistosomiasis diagnosis within comprehensive 
reproductive health services in Zambia 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing 
  208.3D 

Malawi Bringing Down Hurdles for Female Genital Schistosomiasis Access to Care: A Multi-
Country Socio-Structural Integrated Approach to Developing A Community-Based 
Teaching Platform 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing 
  208.2D 

Tanzania Bringing Down Hurdles for Female Genital Schistosomiasis Access to Care: A Multi-
Country Socio-Structural Integrated Approach to Developing A Community-Based 
Teaching Platform 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing 
  208.1D 

Zambia Bringing Down Hurdles for Female Genital Schistosomiasis Access to Care: A Multi-
Country Socio-Structural Integrated Approach to Developing A Community-Based 
Teaching Platform 

Female Genital Schistosomiasis 

Ongoing   207U Global Improving disease control and elimination decision making with geospatial 
algorithms 

Transmission Hotspots 

Closed 

  205D 

Côte d'Ivoire Integration of LF morbidity management and disability prevention (MMDP) into 
community health services: exploring the coverage and equity of community 
health worker-driven LF MMDP burden assessment and service uptake in Côte 
d’Ivoire. 

MMDP 

Ongoing   204D Malawi Utility of screening easy to access population sub groups as a surveillance tool in 
monitoring interruption of LF transmission 

Post-Treatment Surveillance 
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Ongoing 
  203D 

Ethiopia Improving Neglected Tropical Disease (NTD) services and integrating into primary 
health care in Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples' Region (SNNPR), 
Ethiopia 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing 
  202D 

Nigeria Integrating NTD programme monitoring into routine health systems data: 
evaluating a DHIS2 platform for real-time mass administration of medicines 
(MAM) reporting 

Health Information Systems 

Closed 
  201D 

Zambia The Zambia Neglected Tropical Disease Control Programme’s role in the 
attainment of Universal Health Coverage in Zambia: an implementation research 
study. 

Other 

Ongoing 
  200D 

Mali Integrating spatial analysis in mixed methods approach to improve MDA Access by 
reaching underserved and vulnerable populations of Mali in NTD elimination 
framework 

Improved Implementation 

Closed   199D India Developing an appropriate model of care for lymphatic filariasis and leprosy 
patients who need MMDP services in Bihar State, India 

MMDP 

Closed   198D Benin Community participatory action research to increase MDA coverage in hard-to-
reach urban populations 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing 
  197D 

India The influence of stigma on social participation and mental well-being amongst 
men and women affected/disabled by lymphatic filariasis and leprosy in the 
districts of Jaunpur and Patna in India. 

Mental Health 

Ongoing   196D Haiti A knowledge co-production strategy to address systematic non-compliance with 
MDA for Lymphatic Filariasis in Leogane, Haiti 

Improved Implementation 

Closed 
  195D 

Malawi Assessing the effectiveness of using the Community Directed Intervention (CDI) 
approach to improve community ownership of Mass Drug Administration (MDA) 
for Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTDs) in Malawi. 

Improved Implementation 

Closed   194D Ethiopia Trachomatous Trichiasis and Mental Health: a comparative impact study Mental Health 
Closed   194.1D United Kingdom Trachomatous Trichiasis and Mental Health: a comparative impact study Mental Health 
Ongoing   192D Haiti Investigating the role of drug delivery strategy in MDA drug coverage Improved Implementation 
Ongoing   191D Ghana Strategies for the ENdgame: Targeting Infections among Non-compliants in the 

Elimination of Lymphatic filariasis (SENTINEL) 
Improved Implementation 

Ongoing 
  190D 

Ethiopia Re-envisioning the "F" in SAFE: Facial cleanliness and hygiene metrics, personal 
hygiene practices, and trachoma risk: Operational research for enhanced 
evaluation 

Other 

Ongoing 
  190.3U 

Ethiopia Re-envisioning the "F" in SAFE: Facial cleanliness and hygiene metrics, personal 
hygiene practices, and trachoma risk: Operational research for enhanced 
evaluation in Ethiopia 

Other 

Ongoing 
  190.2D 

Pakistan Re-envisioning the "F" in SAFE: Facial cleanliness and hygiene metrics, personal 
hygiene practices, and trachoma risk: Operational research for enhanced 
evaluation in Pakistan 

Other 

Ongoing 
  190.1U 

Tanzania Re-envisioning the "F" in SAFE: Facial cleanliness and hygiene metrics, personal 
hygiene practices, and trachoma risk: Operational research for enhanced 
evaluation in Tanzania 

Other 
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Ongoing   189D Ghana Bringing near real-time data solutions to MDA in Ghana – progress towards 
elimination of Onchocerciasis 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing   188D India Improving outcome of future transmission assessment surveys and community 
compliance for MDA in 14 LF endemic districts of Uttar Pradesh. 

TAS Failures 

Ongoing   187U Bangladesh Developing a surveillance framework for the post-elimination phase of the 
lymphatic filariasis programme in Bangladesh 

Transmission Hotspots 

Closed   186D Cameroon Reaching semi-nomadic groups using a test and treat (with doxycycline) strategy 
in a challenging onchocerciasis focus in West Region of Cameroon 

Improved Implementation 

Ongoing   184G Cameroon Processing of DBS samples with Ov16 ELISAs OV Diagnostics 
Ongoing   183G Ethiopia Ov16 and Wb123 ELISA for onchocerciasis elimination mapping (OEM) Ethiopia Oncho Elimination Mapping 
Ongoing   182U Tanzania Does infection data add evidence to the understanding of trachoma prevalence in 

low endemic area 
TRA Diagnostics 

Closed   181U Nepal TAS 3 positive case follow-up. Post-Treatment Surveillance 
Closed   180G Malawi Evaluation of elimination of onchocerciasis in Malawi using the OV-16 serologic 

tests using different formats - RDT and ELISA. 
OV Diagnostics 

Completed 
  179G 

American Samoa Assessing drug coverage following mass drug administration to monitor the 
impact of the WHO recommended three-drug regimen of ivermectin, 
diethylcarbamazine, and albendazole for the elimination of lymphatic filariasis 

Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Closed 
  178D 

Nigeria Interrogating “big data” to develop a user-friendly analysis framework for gender 
equity in MDA to ensure no one is left behind in Neglected Tropical Disease 
interventions in Nigeria 

Other 

Ongoing   177U Nepal Improving Mass Drug Administration After Pre-Transmission Assessment Survey 
(Pre-TAS) Failure: A Mixed Methods Study in Nepal 

TAS Failures 

Ongoing   176G India Operational research to develop an M&E study to guide a triple drug stopping 
decision for lymphatic filariasis in India 

Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Completed   175U United States of 
America 

Facilitating research translation of the DQA, CES and SCT Improved Implementation 

Completed   174G Cameroon Ov16 AP ELISA comparison in Cameroon OV Diagnostics 
Completed   173G United States of 

America 
Support for IDA M&E activities Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Closed 
  172D 

Liberia Operational research to compare the confirmatory mapping tool and 
xenomonitoring indicator (infectivity rate of L3 of Wuchereria bancrofti) in 
Monrovia to assess the necessity to implement MDA 

Confirmatory Mapping 

Completed   171D Tanzania Trachomatous Trichiasis Management in Tanzania: Investigation of the 
productivity of case finding and referral of patients to trichiasis surgery services 

MMDP 

Closed 
  170D 

Ethiopia IMPRESS – Improving access to integrated Morbidity management and disability 
PREvention Services through Stigma reduction for people with lower limb 
lymphoedema in Ethiopia: Feasibility and quasi-experimental study 

MMDP 

Ongoing 
  170.1D 

Ethiopia IMPRESS – Improving access to integrated Morbidity management and disability 
PREvention Services through Stigma reduction for people with lower limb 
lymphoedema in Ethiopia: Feasibility and quasi-experimental study (year 2) 

MMDP 
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Completed   169.2U Burkina Faso Improving Mass Drug Administration After Transmission Assessment Survey 
Failure: Results from a Mixed Methods Study in Burkina Faso 

Improved Implementation 

Closed   169.1D Ghana Improving Mass Drug Administration After Transmission Assessment Survey 
Failure: Results from a Mixed Methods Study in Ghana 

Improved Implementation 

Closed 
  168D 

Nigeria To evaluate and develop MMDP services in Nigeria to be responsive to patient and 
provider perspectives using community based participatory research approaches 
in a participatory action research cycle. 

MMDP 

Closed 
  167D 

Liberia Identifying the optimal delivery model for the identification, confirmation and 
referral of NTD cases requiring MMDP services within an integrated health 
systems approach to NTD care in Liberia. 

MMDP 

Closed 
  166D 

Ghana Improving access to Lymphatic Filariasis MMDP services through an enhanced 
evidence-based, cascade training model for health worker capacity strengthening 
in Ghana 

MMDP 

Ongoing 
  165D 

Mozambique Improved delivery of / access to Morbidity Management and Disability Prevention 
(MMDP) / Disease Management, Disability and Inclusion (DMDI) for persons 
affected by lymphatic filariasis, leprosy, and/or konzo in Nampula, Mozambique 

MMDP 

Closed   164D Haiti Addressing the Mental Health of Persons Living with Lymphatic Filariasis in 
Léogâne, Haiti: Effectiveness of a Chronic Disease Self-Management Program 

MMDP 

Completed 
  163D 

Zambia Morbidity management and disability prevention for persons with Lymphatic 
Filariasis and Leprosy: what is the impact of the integration of services on access 
to healthcare in Luangwa District of Zambia? 

MMDP 

Ongoing 
  162D 

Kenya The Impact of an Integrated Health System Approach in Improving Access to 
Morbidity Management and Disability Prevention Services for Persons with 
Leprosy, Hydrocele, and Lymphoedema in Coastal Kenya 

MMDP 

Completed   161U Morocco Post-validation survey for the elimination of blinding trachoma to evaluate the 
effectiveness of a serological surveillance strategy in two provinces of Morocco 

TRA Diagnostics 

Completed   160G Egypt Operational research to develop an M&E strategy to guide triple drug stopping 
decisions for lymphatic filariasis in Egypt 

Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Completed   159U United States of 
America 

Production of a New Dual Antigen Test Strip as a Tool to Support Epidemiologic 
Assessments of Onchocerciasis 

OV Diagnostics 

Ongoing   158.4D United Kingdom For Girls and women genital Schistosomiasis (FGS) MORBID- sub-study SCH Morbidity Indicators 
Ongoing   158.3D Malawi For Girls and women genital Schistosomiasis (FGS) MORBID- sub-study SCH Morbidity Indicators 
Ongoing   158.2U Malawi MORBID: Morbidity Operational Research for Bilharziasis Implementation 

Decisions (Pilot) in Malawi 
SCH Morbidity Indicators 

Closed   158.1U Kenya MORBID: Morbidity Operational Research for Bilharziasis Implementation 
Decisions (Pilot) in Kenya 

SCH Morbidity Indicators 

Completed   157H Cameroon Laboratory supplies for Ov16 SD ELISA processing of Sightsavers OEM Pilot in 
Cameroon 

OV Diagnostics 

Completed   156U Burkina Faso Follow-up of positive cases of lymphatic filariasis after Transmission Assessment 
Survey (TAS) 2 and TAS 3 in Burkina Faso 

Post-MDA Surveys (TAS 2/3) 
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Completed   155G Kenya Coverage Evaluation Survey and Supervisor's Coverage Tool Implementation in 
Kenya for Triple Drug Therapy 

Improved Implementation 

Closed   154U Ethiopia Whole genome sequencing of ocular Chlamydia trachomatis in Amhara region, 
Ethiopia, an area with persistent hyperendemic trachoma. 

Other 

Ongoing   154.1U Ethiopia Whole genome sequencing of ocular Chlamydia trachomatis in Amhara region, 
Ethiopia, an area with persistent hyperendemic trachoma. 

TRA Diagnostics 

Closed   153G Cameroon Field friendly biometry to ease cohort studies in resource-limited settings: 
application to the Test and Treat for onchocerciasis project in Central Cameroon 

Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 

Ongoing   152G Kenya Processing Ov16 ELISA for Oncho Elimination Mapping Oncho Elimination Mapping 
Closed   151U Haiti Lymphatic Filariasis Positive-Case Follow-up After TAS 2 in Haiti Post-MDA Surveys (TAS 2/3) 
Completed   150D Ghana Understanding areas of increased trachoma risk (hotspots) through the 

implementation of a post validation trachoma surveillance strategy 
Transmission Hotspots 

Closed   149G United States of 
America 

A Rapid Loa Antibody Test to Support High Resolution Onchocerciasis Elimination 
Mapping 

LOA Diagnostics 

Completed   148U Tanzania ClearTrachoma: Evaluation of a novel molecular rapid diagnostic device for the 
detection of Chlamydia trachomatis in trachoma-endemic areas 

TRA Diagnostics 

Ongoing   146G Democratic Republic 
of the Congo 

District Mapping Onchocerciasis, Lymphatic Filariasis, and Loiasis in DRC Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 

Completed   145G Samoa Operational research to develop an M&E strategy to guide triple drug stopping 
decisions for lymphatic filariasis in Samoa 

Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Completed   145.3G Samoa Mf clearance post-IDA in Samoa Triple Drug Therapy for LF 
Ongoing   145.2G Samoa Surveillance and Monitoring to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis and Scabies from 

Samoa: SaMELFS Samoa 
Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Completed   145.1G Samoa Samoa IDA Triple Drug Therapy for LF 
Closed   144G Kenya Operational research to develop an M&E strategy to guide triple drug stopping 

decisions for lymphatic filariasis in Kenya 
Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Ongoing   144.2G Kenya Developing an M&E strategy to guide stopping decisions for IDA in Kenya: the Year 
2 Impact Assessment 

Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Completed   144.1G Kenya Supporting Mass Drug Administration (MDA) implementation with Ivermectin, 
DEC and Albendazole (IDA) to achieve maximum coverage in pilot areas 

Triple Drug Therapy for LF 

Completed   142U Tanzania Does infection data add evidence to understanding of trachoma prevalence in low 
endemic areas? 

TIS Failures 

Completed   141G United States of 
America 

Development of a geostatistical mapping tool to improve decision-making for Loa 
loa and LF 

Transmission Hotspots 

Completed   140D Indonesia Development of Tools to Re-Orient Social Mobilization Strategies to Close the 
MDA Coverage-Compliance Gap 

Improved Implementation 

Closed 
  139D 

Kenya and Tanzania Equitable access to Mass Drug Administration for trachoma elimination: an 
ethnographic study to understand factors associated with low coverage in Kenya 
and Tanzania 

Improved Implementation 

Completed   138D Kenya Improving Access to Mass Drug Administration for Lymphatic Filariasis Elimination 
using a Participatory Approach among Communities of Coastal Kenya 

Improved Implementation 
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Completed   137U Philippines Lymphatic filariasis positive-case follow-up after TAS 2 or TAS 3 in Philippines Post-MDA Surveys (TAS 2/3) 
Closed   136G Kenya District Mapping Onchocerciasis and Lymphatic Filariasis in Kenya Oncho Elimination Mapping 
Completed   135G United States of 

America 
Is Preventive Chemotherapy for NTDs Really “Pro-Poor?”:  Insights from the 
Demographic and Health Surveys 

Improved Implementation 

Completed   134D Uganda Sustaining the Gains of NTD elimination programs through focused support of 
community drug distributors 

Improved Implementation 

Closed   133G Burundi District Elimination Mapping of Onchocerciasis in Burundi Oncho Elimination Mapping 
Ongoing   133.1G Burundi Xenomonitoring of black flies to confirm serologic threshold for onchocerciasis 

elimination mapping 
Oncho Elimination Mapping 

Completed   132G United States of 
America 

Testing New RDT Formats to Improve Wb123 Test Sensitivity LF Diagnostics 

Completed   131G Gabon District Mapping Onchocerciasis, Lymphatic Filariasis, and Loiasis in Gabon Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 
Completed   130D Ethiopia Quality and quantity of post-epilation trichiatic lashes: a cohort study MMDP 
Completed   129D Ethiopia Long term outcome of the two most commonly used surgical procedures to treat 

trachomatous trichiasis (TT): PLTR vs BLTR 
MMDP 

Completed   128D Ethiopia Field testing the use of 3D photographs of trachomatous trichiasis to train 
trachoma field graders 

TRA Diagnostics 

Completed   127K Uganda STH Diagnostic Comparison: PCR vs. Kato-Katz, Uganda STH Diagnostics 
Closed   126G Ethiopia District Mapping Onchocerciasis and Lymphatic Filariasis in Ethiopia Oncho Elimination Mapping 
Ongoing   126.1G Ethiopia Xenomonitoring of black flies to confirm serologic threshold for onchocerciasis 

elimination mapping 
Oncho Elimination Mapping 

Closed   125G Malawi District Mapping Onchocerciasis and Lymphatic Filariasis in Malawi Oncho Elimination Mapping 
Ongoing   125.1G Malawi Xenomonitoring of black flies to confirm serologic threshold for onchocerciasis 

elimination mapping 
Oncho Elimination Mapping 

Completed   124D Nigeria Estimating Population Denominators and Coverage of Mass Drug Administration 
Using Polio’s Vaccination Tracking System 

Other 

Closed   123U Tanzania Filariasis Transmission Assessment Surveys (F-TAS) and Onchocerciasis evaluation  
in areas of Co-Endemicity for both infections in Tanzania 

Integrated Stopping and Surveillance 

Completed   122G Democratic Republic 
of the Congo 

Evaluation of Biplex RDT in Tshopo Province, DRC OV Diagnostics 

Completed   121D Ethiopia Field Testing Pgp3 Rapid Screening Test in Trachoma-endemic Zones of Ethiopia TRA Diagnostics 
Completed   120D Ethiopia The Impact of an Enhanced Antibiotic Treatment Regimen on Trachoma in 

Amhara, Ethiopia (Working Title) 
Other 

Completed   119G Tanzania Impact of Malaria Vector Control & Status of Lymphatic Filariasis Transmission in 
the Lake Zone of Tanzania 

Other 

Completed   117G Tanzania Serological indicators to measure the impact of the NTD control program on 
onchocerciasis in 3 distinct settings in Tanzania 

OV Diagnostics 

Completed 
  116H 

Ghana Determination of the prevalence of LF infection in districts not included in LF 
control activities and of the basis for integrated implementation of LF - 
onchocerciasis elimination strategies in potentially co-endemic areas 

LF Diagnostics 
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Completed   115G Fiji IDA Efficacy & Safety Study, Fiji Triple Drug Therapy for LF 
Completed   115.1G Fiji IDA Acceptability Study, Fiji Triple Drug Therapy for LF 
Completed   114G Haiti Field Validation of Wb123 monoplex, Haiti LF Diagnostics 
Completed   113G Philippines TAS Strengthening in the Philippines TAS Strengthening 
Completed   112K Bangladesh STH Diagnostic Comparison: PCR vs. Kato-Katz, Bangladesh STH Diagnostics 
Completed   111U Vietnam Adding Antibody Testing to Mini-TAS LF Diagnostics 
Completed   110G Kenya Understanding the best uses of the SCT for monitoring school-based distributions Improved Implementation 
Completed   109U Burkina Faso Filariases Transmission Assessment Survey (F-TAS) in Burkina Faso Integrated Stopping and Surveillance 
Closed   107H Nigeria District Mapping Onchocerciasis, Lymphatic Filariasis, and Loiasis in Nigeria Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 
Completed   106U Tanzania Field-testing a Lateral Flow Assay for anti-Chlamydial Antibody Responses TRA Diagnostics 
Completed   105D Malawi Determining end markers for stopping MDA for Trachoma in Malawi TRA Diagnostics 
Closed   104G Cameroon District Mapping Onchocerciasis, Lymphatic Filariasis, and Loiasis in Cameroon Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 
Completed   103U Haiti TAS Strengthening in Haiti TAS Strengthening 
Completed   103.1U Haiti TAS Strengthening in Haiti - Lab and Xenomonitoring (Part II) TAS Strengthening 
Closed   102G American Samoa TAS Strengthening in American Samoa TAS Strengthening 
Completed   102.1G American Samoa TAS Strengthening in American Samoa - Xenomonitoring (Part II) TAS Strengthening 
Closed   101G Tanzania TAS Strengthening in Tanzania TAS Strengthening 
Closed   101.2G Tanzania TAS Strengthening in Tanzania - Xenomonitoring (Part III) TAS Strengthening 
Completed   101.1G Tanzania TAS Strengthening in Tanzania - Lab Component (Part II) TAS Strengthening 
Closed   100G Nigeria Filariases Transmission Assessment Survey (F-TAS) in Nigeria Integrated Stopping and Surveillance 
Completed   100.1G Nigeria Xenomonitoring of black flies in LGAs in Nigeria that have Completed Filariases 

Transmission Assessment Survey (F-TAS) 
Xenomonitoring 

Completed   098G Nigeria Understanding the best uses of the CST for monitoring school-based distributions Coverage Tools 
Completed   097U Philippines SCT for school-based STH and community-based LF in Philippines Coverage Tools 
Closed   096G Cameroon LFTAS + Biplex + DBS in Oncho endemic areas in Cameroon Integrated Stopping and Surveillance 
Completed   095G United States of 

America 
Identification of serosurveillance antigens for schistosomiasis SCH Diagnostics 

Completed   094U Vanuatu, Kiribati Trachoma in the Western Pacific TRA Diagnostics 
Completed   093G Equatorial Guinea Develop epidemiological and entomological methods to assess verification of 

transmission interruption of Onchocerciasis in Equatorial Guinea- Africa 
Integrated Stopping and Surveillance 

Closed   092G South Sudan Mapping LF-LOA Coendemicity LF Diagnostics 
Completed   091G Angola Mapping LF-LOA Coendemicity LF Diagnostics 
Completed   090G Chad Mapping LF-LOA Coendemicity LF Diagnostics 
Completed   089G Bangladesh Comparison of Kato-Katz and PCR for STH, Bangladesh STH Diagnostics 
Completed   088G Kenya Comparison of Kato-Katz and PCR for STH, Kenya STH Diagnostics 
Completed 

  087G 
Côte d'Ivoire Single vs. multiple treatments of praziquantel in intestinal African schistosomiasis: 

a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial investigation using new 
diagnostic tools 

Other 

Completed   086G Republic of the 
Congo 

LF/LOA Co-Endemicity (DBS) LF Diagnostics 
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Completed   084G Multi-country Development of a Mobile Reader for RDTs mHealth Solutions 
Closed   083G India IDA Efficacy & Safety Study, India Triple Drug Therapy for LF 
Completed   083.1G India IDA Acceptability Study, India Triple Drug Therapy for LF 
Completed   082U Cambodia, Laos Schistosoma Prevalence in Mekong River Basin in Cambodia and Laos SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   080U Benin Assessment of LF status in Urban Settings of Benin Confirmatory Mapping 
Completed   079.2G Uganda Understanding the factors that motivate and sustain community drug distributors 

in the changing context of NTD control and elimination in Uganda 
Improved Implementation 

Completed   079.1G Côte d'Ivoire Understanding the factors that motivate and sustain community drug distributors 
in the changing context of NTD control and elimination in Ivory Coast 

Improved Implementation 

Completed   078G Nigeria Piloting the Coverage Supervision Tool in Cross River State, Nigeria Coverage Tools 
Completed   077G Sao Tome and 

Principe 
Comparison of FTS antigen and Wb123 Elisa in a co-endemic LF and Loiasis area 
(Or Integrated lymphatic filariasis and Loiasis mapping) 

Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 

Completed   075U Bangladesh Ongoing Post-Treatment Surveillance for LF in Bangladesh Post-Treatment Surveillance 
Completed   074.3G Ghana Enhanced entomological monitoring and evaluation in Oncho and LF elimination 

programs 
Xenomonitoring 

Completed   074.2G Burkina Faso Enhanced entomological monitoring and evaluation in Oncho and LF elimination 
programs 

Xenomonitoring 

Completed   074.1G Uganda Enhanced entomological monitoring and evaluation in Oncho and LF elimination 
programs 

Xenomonitoring 

Completed   073G Kenya Analysis of LF-Antibody Responses Following MDA in Kenya LF Diagnostics 
Completed   072G Nigeria Community-wide Surveys for Evaluation of LF Transmission Interruption, Oncho 

Transmission Assessment and Comparison of Diagnostic Tools in LF-Oncho Areas 
Integrated Stopping and Surveillance 

Closed   070G Cameroon Integrated Remapping of lymphatic filariasis and loiasis Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 
Completed   069U Bangladesh Molecular Xenomonitoring for LF in two Districts of Bangladesh during the Post-

Treatment Surveillance Phase 
Post-Treatment Surveillance 

Completed   068U Pacific Islands Achieving LF Elimination in the Pacific Island Countries Other 
Completed   067G Honduras Alternative approaches to coverage surveys Coverage Tools 
Completed   066G American Samoa Correlation of Xenomonitoring and LF-Antibody Responses as Measures of 

Transmission in American Samoa 
Xenomonitoring 

Completed   065G APOC Correlating Ov16 Serology with Skin Snip Assessments OV Diagnostics 
Closed 

  065.8H 
Burkina Faso Laboratory analysis of Ov16 ELISA and Skin snip PCR to support surveillance 

activities in National programs.  Multi-country comparison of diagnostic tools to 
detect Onchocerca volvulus. 

OV Diagnostics 

Closed   065.7G Malawi Correlating Ov16 Serology with Skin Snip Assessments OV Diagnostics 
Closed   065.6G Guinea Bissau Correlating Ov16 Serology with Skin Snip Assessments OV Diagnostics 
Closed   065.3H Democratic Republic 

of the Congo 
Correlating Ov16 Serology with Skin Snip Assessments OV Diagnostics 

Closed   065.2G Gabon Correlating Ov16 Serology with Skin Snip Assessments OV Diagnostics 
Closed   065.1H Mali Correlating Ov16 Serology with Skin Snip Assessments OV Diagnostics 
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Completed   064G Gambia Field evaluation of two schistosome antibody-based rapid tests at point-of-care 
for prevalence mapping of urinary schistosomiasis in The Gambia. 

SCH Diagnostics 

Completed   063U Haiti A Programmatic Comparison of School V. Community Based TAS TAS Strengthening 
Completed   062G Ethiopia The Impact of WASH on Re-infection with STH Other 
Completed   062.1G Ethiopia The Impact of WASH on Re-infection with STH (Part II) Other 
Completed   061G Bangladesh The Feasibility of a ‘Re-mapping’ Protocol for Lymphatic Filariasis in Areas where 

Transmission is Uncertain in Bangladesh 
Confirmatory Mapping 

Completed   060G Democratic Republic 
of the Congo 

Comparison of POC-CCA and Kato-Katz techniques to define endemicity of schisto 
and STH in DRC 

SCH Diagnostics 

Completed   059G Malawi Evaluating treatment coverage for trachoma in two districts in Malawi Coverage Tools 
Completed   058G Cameroon Evaluation for CCA Urine-tests for Diagnosis of Schistosoma guineensis in 

Cameroon 
SCH Diagnostics 

Completed   057G Uganda mHealth Platforms- Operational Research to Optimize Approaches to Improve 
Data Flow and Accounting 

mHealth Solutions 

Completed   056U Multi-country Doxycycline for Clinical Management of Filarial Lymphedema MMDP 
Closed   056.3U Mali Doxycycline for Clinical Management of Filarial Lymphedema MMDP 
Closed   056.2U Sri Lanka Doxycycline for Clinical Management of Filarial Lymphedema MMDP 
Closed   056.1U India Doxycycline for Clinical Management of Filarial Lymphedema MMDP 
Completed 

  055U 
Ghana An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of the Trachoma Surveillance Strategy and the 

use of Alternative Diagnostic Indicators to Validate the Elimination of Blinding 
Trachoma in Ghana 

TRA Diagnostics 

Completed   054U Togo Integrated Surveillance for Onchocerciasis and Lymphatic Filariasis Integrated Stopping and Surveillance 
Completed   053G Ghana, Papua New 

Guinea 
Randomized Controlled Trial Comparing the Efficacy of a Single Dose of Treatment 
of Yaws With 20mg/kg vs. 30mg/kg Azithromycin 

Other 

Completed   052G Fiji Islands Ab assessment by multiplex for LF, Trachoma, and Yaws Multiplex 
Completed   051G Argentina STH DNA Diagnostic STH Diagnostics 
Completed   050.2H Tanzania The Feasibility of a Re-mapping Protocol for LF in areas where Transmission is 

Uncertain in Tanzania (Phase II) 
Confirmatory Mapping 

Completed   050.1H Tanzania The Feasibility of a Re-mapping Protocol for LF in areas where Transmission is 
Uncertain in Tanzania (Phase I) 

Confirmatory Mapping 

Completed   049G Cameroon Evaluation of M&E Tools for Loa-Endemic Areas Loa Diagnostics 
Completed   048G French Polynesia Defining the Profile of Lf Antibody Reactivity Following MDA LF Diagnostics 
Completed   045G United Kingdom Modeling Other 
Completed   044G United States of 

America 
Developing a framework and guidance on program performance monitoring and 
evaluation tools 

Improved Implementation 

Completed   043G Ethiopia Piloting the Supervisor's Coverage Tool: an in-process monitoring tool for MDA at 
the district-level 

Coverage Tools 

Completed   041G Cambodia Protocol B: "Assessing School Based MDA Recall With Community Based Coverage 
Surveys 

Coverage Tools 

Completed   040G Malawi Protocol A "Alternative Approaches to Coverage Surveys" Coverage Tools 
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Completed   039G Uganda Protocol A "Alternative Approaches to Coverage Surveys" Coverage Tools 
Completed   038G Burkina Faso Protocol A "Alternative Approaches to Coverage Surveys" Coverage Tools 
Completed   036G Togo Monitor STH in PSAC and WCBA Following Cessation of LF MDA STH Impact Assessment 
Completed   035G Tanzania Monitor STH in PSAC and WCBA Following Cessation of LF MDA STH Impact Assessment 
Completed   034G Burkina Faso TAS-STH vs. Standalone STH Surveys STH Impact Assessment 
Completed   033G Benin, Tonga STH TAS Surveys STH Impact Assessment 
Completed   032G Tanzania Field Validation of Sampling Strategies for Integrating STH Surveys into 

Transmission Assessment 
STH Impact Assessment 

Completed   030G Indonesia Field Validation of Sampling Strategies for Integrating STH Surveys into 
Transmission Assessment 

STH Impact Assessment 

Completed   029G Haiti Field Validation of Sampling Strategies for Integrating STH Surveys into 
Transmission Assessment 

STH Impact Assessment 

Completed   028G Ghana Field Validation of Sampling Strategies for Integrating STH Surveys into 
Transmission Assessment 

STH Impact Assessment 

Completed   026G United States of 
America 

Loa Loa Intensity Modeling (Part I) Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 

Ongoing   026.2G United Kingdom Loa Loa Geospatial Modeling (Part III) Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 
Completed   026.1G United States of 

America 
Loa Loa Intensity Modeling (Part II) Mapping Loa & Oncho Co-endemicity 

Completed   024G USA, Netherlands Evaluating STH PCR for Stool Testing STH Diagnostics 
Completed   023G Uganda Develop protocol: Evaluation for CCA urine-tests for diagnosis of Schistosomiasis SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   023.9G South Sudan Evaluation of POC CCA RDT for Schistosomiasis mapping in South Sudan SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   023.8G Madagascar Evaluation of POC CCA RDT for Schistosomiasis mapping in Madagascar SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   023.7G Central African 

Republic 
Evaluation of POC CCA RDT for Schistosomiasis mapping in Central African 
Republic 

SCH Diagnostics 

Completed   023.6G Liberia Evaluation of POC CCA RDT for Schistosomiasis mapping in Liberia SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   023.5G Botswana Evaluation of POC CCA RDT for Schistosomiasis mapping in Botswana SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   023.4G Mauritius Evaluation of POC CCA RDT for Schistosomiasis mapping in Mauritius SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   023.3G Lesotho Evaluation of POC CCA RDT for Schistosomiasis mapping in Lesotho SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   023.2G The Gambia Evaluation of POC CCA RDT for Schistosomiasis mapping in Gambia SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   023.1G Chad Evaluation of POC CCA RDT for Schistosomiasis mapping in Chad SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   023.10G Angola Evaluation of POC CCA RDT for Schistosomiasis mapping in Angola SCH Diagnostics 
Completed   022G Laos Trachoma Tools: PCR Ab* TRA Diagnostics 
Completed   020G Democratic Republic 

of the Congo 
Epidemiological Assessment of the Distribution of LF and Oncho using and 
Antibody-Based Rapid Diagnostic Test 

OV Diagnostics 

Completed   019G Philippines Philippines Antibody Project LF Diagnostics 
Completed   018G Niger A Comparison Study of ICT Cards and the New FST LF Diagnostics 
Completed   017G Haiti ICT-FST Comparison in Low Prevalence Setting in Haiti LF Diagnostics 
Completed   016G Tanzania Tandahimba Post-MDA TAS2 (WB123) and ICT-FST Comparison LF Diagnostics 
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Completed   015G United States of 
America 

Post MDA Estimated LF Prevalence Other 

Completed   014G Senegal Side-by-side comparison of village-based sampling for MF v.  Inegrated LF/Oncho 
with Biplex Test 

OV Diagnostics 

Completed   013G Tanzania Exploring alternative indicators for trachoma endpoint decision-making (Tanzania) TRA Diagnostics 
Completed   012G Uganda Exploring alternative indicators for trachoma endpoint decision-making (Uganda) TRA Diagnostics 
Completed   012.1G Uganda Exploring alternative indicators for trachoma endpoint decision-making (Uganda) 

(Part II) 
TRA Diagnostics 

Completed   010G Malawi Exploring alternative indicators for trachoma endpoint decision-making (Malawi) TRA Diagnostics 
Completed   010.1G Malawi Evaluation of alternative indicators for stopping trachoma mass drug 

administration 
TRA Diagnostics 

Completed 
  008G 

India Development and Validation of Sampling Strategies for Xenomonitoring of 
Infection in Culex Vector by PCR as a Surveillance tool for assessing pot-MDA LF 
Transmission 

Post-Treatment Surveillance 

Completed   007G Gambia Understanding LF Antegenemia and Antibody responses in Sentinel Sites Post LF 
Transmission Interruption 

LF Diagnostics 

Completed   006G United Kingdom Post MDA LF Surveillance Modelling: developing stratified risk-maps Transmission Hotspots 
Completed   005G Nepal Trachoma Post-MDA Surveillance Project in Nepal TRA Diagnostics 
Completed   003G Indonesia Systematic comparison of MF and Ab prevalence by age post MDA in Brugia area Confirmatory Mapping 
Completed   002.2H Ethiopia Development of novel survey methodology for remapping LF in low-prevalence 

areas (Phase II) 
Confirmatory Mapping 

Completed   002.1H Ethiopia Development of novel survey methodology for remapping LF in low-prevalence 
areas (Phase I) 

Confirmatory Mapping 

Completed 
  001G 

United States of 
America 

Retrospective Analysis: Define most cost-effective strategy for defining evaluation 
units for LF TAS (3.2.1): Compare strategies for combining IUs with purposeful 
selection of “sentinel” IUs 

Other 
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APPENDIX B: NTD-SC OR Portfolio Smartsheet Category Definitions 

 
 

Thematic Areas: The primary research focus area for a given study 2021 Research Priorities 

Mapping 
Strategies: 

Initial Surveys to define the prevalence/endemicity 
and distribution of NTDs (in rural and/or urban 
environments). 

Onchocerciasis Elimination Mapping, 
Mapping Loiasis & Onchocerciasis Co- 
endemicity, Schistosomiasis Micromapping 

MDA 
Implementation: 

Therapeutic, epidemiologic, and social science 
strategies aimed at improving the effectiveness of 
preventive chemotherapy distribution programs. 

TAS Failures, TIS Failures, Triple Drug Therapy 
for Lymphatic Filariasis, Improved 
Implementation 

MDA Stopping Diagnostic tools and survey methodologies Transmission Assessment Survey (TAS) 
and Surveillance designed to detect ongoing or recrudescent Strengthening, Post-MDA Surveys (TAS 2/3), 
Methods: transmission. Integrated Stopping and Surveillance, Post- 

 Treatment Surveillance (LF and Trachoma), 
 Transmission Hotspots 

Diagnostics: Lab or field comparison of new diagnostic tools to 
existing WHO endorsed diagnostic tools. 

Lymphatic Filariasis Diagnostics, Loa loa 
Diagnostics, Onchocerciasis Diagnostics, 
Trachoma Diagnostics 

Morbidity: Strategies to improve programs’ abilities to manage 
and prevent morbidities associated with NTDs. 

Morbidity Management & Disability 
Prevention (MMDP), Schistosomiasis 
Morbidity Indicators 

Status: The current state of a study. Study Status is updated by NTDSC staff in real-time as contract deliverables are met. 
Study Status options are as follows: 

Pending: Expression of Interest (EOI) has been submitted by PI and is currently under internal NTD-SC review 

Not EOI was reviewed by the NTD-SC team and was not recommended for support 
Recommended:  

Approved: Study has been recommended by the NTD-SC and approved by the donor 

Ongoing: Contract is in place and contracted activities are underway 

Closed: All contract deliverables have been fulfilled and final payout has occurred 

Completed: All laboratory analyses are finished and there is no more work outstanding for partners 
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